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Questions That Premier 
Murray Should Answer

ST. JOHN, N. R, FEBRUARY 22. 1917 TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

War Or Eke A 
Craven Peace

MEN NOT LOST?

FiHÏ CAO
The Globe last night very

strongly denounced certain un-
Tlll&ll/O THAT lir named outsiders who are alleged
I HINKS I HA ! Hr t0 have slandered New Brunswick
II III lllU 11 111 I IIL by picturing it as having a worse

political reputation than other
MAO Tflfl AAA MV provinces. It went further, and
nlj.t 11 II I IVIhI 11 asserted that New Brunswick pub-
* I Uw llinill lie men compare favorably with
nunn nr nuilllin those of any other province, andPAIRS OF PYJAMAS ^

*
Further Aid Referred 

To In The Speech 
From Tyrone

Why do you accept the open support of Mr. J. K. Flemming in 
this campaign, whçn he was proved to have taken "by compulsion” 
when premier, the.6mm of $2,000 from a railroad contractor, and ad
mitted being custodian for a time of the $71,000 boodle fund taken 
from the lumberman ?

Why does your colleague, Hon. B. Frank Smith, welcome Mr. J. 
K. Flemming to the public platform and declare that reputable 
are unfit to unlatch Mr. Flemming’s shoes?

Why does your other colleague, Hon. A. R. Slipp, regard it as 
sufficient restitution that ‘‘most of the money has been returned;” 
and why does' he predict a great future for Mr. Flemming in public

Near Time For United 
States To

Swedish Paper Hears She is Busy 
Suppiyiag Subasariaes

Act
Legislation for Purchase of Sterling 

Debentures and Issuing of Other I 
Securities to Raise the Fuads—j 
A New Speaker

men

FORMER PRESIDENT TAFTNew Brunswick has not been 
made a by-word in the other 
provinces.”

Compare this with what the 
Globe said on May 26, 1916, as 
follows 

“Whatever

Stockholm, Feb. 22.—The German
.merchant submarine Bremen was not 
lost, and the report of its failure to 
reach America was deliberately plan
ned for the purposes of mystification, 
according to the Aftonbladet, which 
newspaper says it hears that the Bre
men was never intended for trips to the 
United States and is still supplying oil, 
food, shells and cither necessities to 
them. The Bremen’s base was not giv-

Strong Peace Advocate Sees That 
Germany has Gene Too Far 
— Indications That Break ef 
Relations With Austria is Near

A Secretary of German Em
bassy Has Several Hundred

Why do you endorse as the head of your ticket in York county 
Mr. J. K. Finder, who was called upon by the Dominion government 
to pay back the . loiible subsidy on the Southampton Railway after 
Commissioner Pri igle had found him guilty of making false returns ; 
and concerning 1 lich the Fredericton Gleaner, one of your organs, 
declared there wi I “a deliberate conspiracy to defraud?”

Why do yoh accept as the %ead of your ticket in Gloucester 
county Mr. M. F. lobichaud, whose knowledge of grafting operations 
in connection wit the roads and bridges was set forth in the report 
of Commissioner handler ?

Why did the fovernment of which you are now the leader refuse 
to investigate and find out who got the $6,000 taken from the liquor 
dealers, and show where that money is now?

Why did you not oppose the additional subsidy of $10,000 per 
mile to the Valle) Railway until assured that it would come to St, 
John by the Rothesay route and become part of a transcontinental 
system ?

Halifax, Feb. 22.—The provincial leg
islature opened this afternoon and Lieut- 
(lovernor Grant for the first time deliv
ered the speech from the throne. The 
speech said that the maritime position 
of the province had enabled various in-;

^iastries to reap decided advantage from 
Tlie present opportunities for the advance
ment of trade. Compared with 
years prior to the war, a considerable 
decline in production of coal was noted, 
chiefly due to the great proportion of 
skilled underground workers who have 
enlisted. The national service board is 
impressed with the seriousness of the 
situation.

The question of offering further aid to 
the establishment of a permanent steel 
shipbuilding industry is engaging the 
serious attention of the government.
Legislation will be introduced authoriz
ing the purchase if deemed expedient of plentifully stocked himself or
the sterling debentures and stock of the with goods which are scarce in the Fatli-; _________
province and the issuing of other pro- erland to which they are sailing. The, That t||e maritirae provjnces are to he 
yincial securities for the purpose of rais- most favored line of goods among them, caUed „ to , at ]east 2,000 men 
mg the necessary funds to pay for the j ho wever, is cotton and it was reported for a forcst de^t in the n,,jr future 
same. Fhe speech concludes: today that one secretary of the German was a statcmcnt made b Major w. v.

“Iwcnddmvoketheprotectm'iof Al-1 embassy in Washington alone has sever-! MacLean of Toronto, w\0 wJas in thc 
mighty God on behalf of our beloved, al hundred suits of pyjamas. In view of city todliy. Major MacLcan has bee„ 
soldiers and sailors and beseech Him to| the close association between cotton and appojnted a supervisor of forestry corn- 
grant to the armies of our Gracious explosives it is thought that the custom pan;es jn Canada and is touring the 
Sovereign and of our Allies Such early officials here will relieve the Germans dominion. 8
and decisive victory as will assure to of some of their excess cotton goods and When asked whether or not an as 
the world a iasting peace.” make an allowance for them. sembly centre would be established in

Robert Irwin M.L A. for Shelburne, The Germans, too, are ail well supplied eastern Canada, he said that he was not 
Jias been elected speaker. Dr. Ellis, the with money, most of it in gold. This is jn a position to say, but that it 
former speaker, is at the front. also contraband, and it is understood vcry probabIe that one would. The Can-

liere that it will be exchanged for them adian government had been asked to , .
_ into some form of currency less useful supply at least 5,000 men of the woods business man hi
GI.r.KKS FOR FRANCE to the Fatherland. within a short time and that request protect his safe at light and found

„ , , The rigidity with which the operations they were going to try to meet. Just that the watehm:
Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 22—Captain J. upon the Frederik VIII have been con- where the headquarters for the forestry - aT Ine watcnm,

H. Burnham, M. P., 98rd Battalion, has ducted have not been fplfxefi as the time depot would be, he was not in a position Dy tùe sate> “6 
cabled the British war office an offer has passed. to eay, but it was altogether likely that him. According
to raise a contingent of Canadian girl In addition to 'keeping a close watch it would be in upper Canada. - fence -Premier 
clerks for France to relieve men for the upon the passengers and crew of the vos- 23» authorization of the depot had à» "21
trenches. Captain Burnham has opened sel the guards placed over them are yet not. been given and it vU not until ,e6l>li^s at his office to receive the name, of thcraselv« under the of.**-, itgjor . JIteJL"tan *p<ÆVf Xl'tfai* PP

1vnmen to" nwiH the ae- ret service men. One guard found tliis various recruiting areas. He was of the
for female help. out, when, after he had broken a rule opinion that the depot will be author! z-

forbldding him to converse with anybody ed in about a month and recruiting will 
connected with the ship, he was taken start immediately, 
off his post, searched and before being 

1 lie Netherlands government is report- released given a good lecture, 
ed preparing to buy two submarines, one 
German and one British, which 
seized and interned when they entered 
Dutch territorial waters some time

Two riots in Piraeus, Greece, are 
reported.

A statement, which Dr. Von Betb- 
liiann-HoIIweg, German imperial chan
cellor, was to have made in the Raich- 
stag today, has been postponed until 
next Tuesday, awaiting a speech by the 
British premier in the House of Com
mons.

influence these
revelations, these charges, exert 
on the Westmorland election con- 

! test, they should strengthen the 
. , „ , . _ . . j growing desire for a clean-up of a

Ufhcial* Conducting Examination political mess which has made

LIKELY SOME SEIZURES
ien.

New Ybrk, Feb. 22.—War and the 
preservation of the honor of the nation, 
or a craven peace, are the alternatives 
which face the United States if Ger
many holds to her decree of ruthless 
submarine warfare and sinks American 
vessels, declared formed President Taft 
in an address here last night.

"There are worse things than war,” 
said Mr. 2 aft. "The occasion has aris
en when the issue is between the honor.

Train Wreck and Explosion in di*?ity and self-defence of the nation 
P and a craven yielding to opportunism.

“We are void of offence in this war. 
We have attempted to guard the rights 
of neutrals, while the rights of neutrals 
have been disregarded by both belli
gerents. But Great Britain has wronged 

Berlin, Feb. 22.—There was approxi- us only in acts that may be compensat
ed with damages. Germany has violat
ed our rights by the destruction of in
nocent citizens, whose only offense was 
that they were lawfully pursuing their 
lawful occupations on the high seas.

“We have the right of the high seas 
on lawful business and we must main
tain that right. But if those rights are 
to be invaded again under a declaration 
of a ruthless character it is our duty to 
resist the invasion for it is exactly of the 
same nature as if our country were in
vaded. ’

“Our people are on our vessels, imder 
our own flag, on the high seas, where 
they have the right to be. If they are 
attacked, if they are assailed it is an 
attack on our honor and our territory 
and it must be met”

TWO THOUSAND UVES 
LOST IN ONE DISASTER ;

some
the Frederick VIII Probably j New Brunswick a by-word from 

Will Hold Back Some and Also !ioast t0 eoast ”

Retain Gold

on

WANT 2,000 MEN OF(
/

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22—Examination 
of the baggage of the German party 
on board the Scandinavian-American 
steamship Frederik VIII has revealed 
that each and every member of it has!

herself !

1

FOR FORESTRY DEPOT Will Premier Murray or Attorney-General Baxter tell the people 
tonight whether liquor dealers, wholesale or retail, are to be granted 

I licenses as y endors under the prohibitory law?
The people of the citv and province have a right to demand 

straightforward answer to these questions.

Roumanie — Munition Plant 
Blown Up in Dresden

a
\

mately 2,000 persons killed or injured in 
the recent railroad accident near Chiru-THE WATCHMAN WHO CANNOT EVADE cha, in Northern Roumanie, according to 
the newspaper Moscow Russko Slovoe, 
as quoted by the Overseas News Agen
cy. Five hundred persons were instant
ly killed, according to this account.

“The train jumped the tracks and the 
cars were telescoped,” reads the sum
marized account, as given by the news 
agency. “Fire broke out at once in sev
eral places, and a panic among the pas
sengers ensudd. Ammunition on board 
the train began exploding, killing many 
persons.”

IT MS POST THE RESPONSIBILITY•J?
was

Moncton Trai t: — “If a 
watchman to

Moncton Transcript:—“In the 
whole history of New Brunswick 
there never was a government so 
absolutely corrupt as the Flem
ming administration, and whose
acts ^ of corruption, through its An Overseas News Agency statement 
premier or its supporters, have on January 28, based on accounts in the 
been proven before Royal Commis- Russko Slovoe, reported more than loo 
giong The nrfisput Prsmisn U™. Roumanians of high rank killed in the
mentW“ * member of tiuit 8°™™- ref'S^^R™

London, Feb. 22.—In tile explosion in 
ammunition factories in Dresden during 
the Christmas holidays, says a Central 
News despatch from Christiania quoting 
a Dresden despatch in the Aftenposten, 
more than 1,000 persons were killed out 
of 30,000 employed in the wrecked fac
tories. Emperor William visited the 
scene on the following day.

CANADIAN GIRL

t# went to sleep 
*4 discharge 
his own de-y.

irray went 
jp, treasury of 

..pÉatittefi.it to 
be plundered. Do'the same with 
Murray, Mr. Business Man, as you 
would do with a sleepy watch
man, discharge him. Vote for all 
Opposition candidates and re
formed government.

Break With Austria Soon.
Austria's------
ring-Mr

In Berlin, according 'tè '
Zeitung, which predicts 
of relations between Washington and 
Vienna is inevitaole. The paper's Ber
lin correspondent says: “The 
dam which President Wilson has sent to 
the Vienna government leaves no doubt 
that the breach of relations between the 
United States and Germany will soon be 
followed by a breach with Austria-Hun
gary.

WAR NOTES
hTURKEY NOT 10 TRY 

TO HOLD AMERICANSOTTAWA AND QUEBEC 
WIN N. H. A. GAMES

memoran-were EMPLOYES IN BIG 
PLANTS GIVE GREAT 

WELCOME TO MEN 
OF OPPOSITION TICKET

iflCW OF HA,IS ALLAN
PASSES All IN WEST

ago.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Turkey has d 
sured Ambassador Elkus of its willing
ness to waive all restrictions of quar-

agjSHâ&Ss? SUllæl
McLean,- formerly shipping master of erican relief ships against any interfer
es city, died suddenly in Vancouver, ence by Turkish submarines.
B. C. Mrs. Allan was a life-long resi- The state department, before direct- 
dent of this city and removed to the ing the collier Caesar and the cruiser 
west only about two years ago. She j Desmoines to proceed from Alexandria 
was about seventy-three years of age to Beirut to land relief stores and em- 
and is survived by three sisters—Miss bark Americans, has called uppn the 
Charlotte McLean, of this city; Mrs. Turkish government for further informa- 
William Barnes, formerly of Hampton, I tion as to the security that will be af- 
now of Vancouver, and Mrs. M. J. Nis- forded the vessels by Austrian and Ger- 
bet, of London, England. man submarines in the war

It has not been decided whether or 
not the body will be brought here for 
burial. Announcement will be made 
later.

Montreal, Feb. 22—The strengthened 
Wanderer hockey team again failed to 
win last night, being beaten by Ottawa 
in a scheduled N. H. A. fixture in the 
Arena by a score of five to three. The 
Ottawa aggregation outplayed the locals 
in the first two periods, -but were forced 
to go at top speed in the final period to 
retain the advantage gained in the earlier 
stages. Had the red bands paid more 
attention to the puck and less to the Ot-

as- A Paris despatch, dated January 27, 
said that, according to a letter taken 
from a German soldier and written from 
Dresden, the Dresden arsenal had been: 
blown up and 1,000 women and young 
girls killed. The letter was dated De
cember 30.

MONCTON TO DEFEND 
TWO COURT ACHESERIOUS FIRES

GERMANY DEFIANTThe four city opposition candidates—
W. H. Barnaby, Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. !
A. Sinclair and W. E. Scully, vis ted two ^'wa players they might have won, the
large industrial establishments this officials penalizing the local players for
morning and addressed the men em- ! n0 J*ewer than seventy-three minutes at
ployed there. At both the Maritime 1 yarious stages of the game. The visit-
Nail Works and Murray & Gregory’s ,tean' sPeI*t forty-eight minutes on 
the candidates were received with en- ! ,l!™' ,
tliusiasm and were given a most atten- ; Quebec, Feb 22—The Quebec Bull-
tive hearing. Not only by their ap- i f°«s triumphed for the first time this
plause and cheers, but by personal as- J"??1.1 °ver Canadiens and, by as
surances the men gave evidence of their fit? to one ‘rimming to
intention to support the opposition PTtlCa.Uy "*

Edmonton. Alb., Feb. 22—Matthews ticket. The reception of the candidates be settjed by a play-off,'^as^the
Kchl, a farmer living near Camrose, has was, “}ost gratifying and was in accord Frcncbmen’s chances to win the second
been sentenced to lie hanged May 18 for the reception which they are meet- s(.rjes bave vanished,
tlwtiuiurder of H. Allay, an Assyrian all..?ver. T.‘e ,L‘‘ty' . Th>s afternoon The Canadiens were without the 
pjSfler. they will visit the plant of McLean, ices of Bert Corbeau, who was called

------------- ' "* ' Holt & Company. home through illness, but it is hardly like
ly that his presence would have affected 
the result, as the Quebecers played great 
hockey all the way, only ill-luck around 
‘he nets and great goal-keeping by Vez- 
ina keeping the Frenchmen from having 
a heavier score registered against them.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 22—The whole
sale drygoods establishment of Taylor, 
Symonds and Company was badly dam
aged by fire today. The loss was esti
mated at $200,000.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22—Fire last 
night in the premises of the Great West 
Saddlery Company here caused damage 
lo stock and building estimated at $40,- 
000.

Moncton, Feb. 22—The city council 
ha; decided to fight actions brought 
against the city in the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick by Albert Sincenncs and 
Millidge Van Buskirk. The city solicit
or, Austin A. Allen, will enter defence at 
a session of the court in Dorchester on 
next Tuesday. Sincennes, architect of 
city hall building, contends that the city 
did not pay him all that was due for 
plans, specifications and superintendence 
of the work. Van Buskirk sues the city 
for not accepting his tender for market 
st. Us.

The foUowing recruits have signed 
with the skiUed railway employes corps 
—George Seeley, Harold Coles, James 
Swetman, Jr., Arthur Barrieau, all of 
Moncton, and A. H. Matthews, Chat
ham.

Natiraal Liberal Deputy in Reisch- 
tag Weuld Hold Out far Terri
toryarea.

AMAZED AT BRITAIN'S 
FINANCIAL STRENGTH

London, Feb. 21—In the course of a 
debate in the Prussian Diet on the trades 
budget, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam, the national liberal 
deputy Fuhrmann said that President 
Wilson was anxious to place the world’s 
peace on a solid basis but events had 
shown how solid that basis was. As 
for a league for a world peace he said:—
“We do not intend to found our future 
upon the United States of America, but 
upon our own strength.”

Herr Fuhrmann further said:—“Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg has pointed 
out the great importance of the ore lands 
of Briey and Longwy (France) and we 
shall not allow this region to be taken 
from us. Even the Socialists agree that 
certain frontiers must be moved.

“If a statesman returned from the war 
v. ithout Briey, Longwy, Belgium, Cour- 
land and Lithunia, history would call 
him the grave digger of German power 
end greatness. Our nation must not be 
allowed to emerge from the war without 
enhanced power.”

A centrist deputy said:—“After the 
brutal rejection of our magnanimous 
peace offer, our peace programme must 
not contain a clause to the effect that 
every country must bear Its own war
*■ HenSdemanded substantial guarantees . MZ/ Murray> uthe n/'y premier, 
that the Entente Powers keep their aas been a member of the govem- 
hnnds off Belgium and insisted that Ger- ment since 1911. That means that 
many do everything to recover her colon- the affairs of the

WILL BE HANGED
Gerard in Madrid

Madrid, Feb. 22.—James W. Gerard, 
former American ambassador in Ber
lin and his party, arrived here this 
morning, on their way to the United 
States.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 22—The great 
success of the Birtish war loan has as
tonished Europe, says the Lausanne Gaz
ette. “This prodigous loan,” says the 
paper, “shows, to employ a sporting 
pu rase, the British in splendid form. The 
German press has lately been publishing 
articles showing that England was in a 
financial gulf and prepared to quit the 
fight, whereas the success of the loan 
proves that the English people 
strong financially as militarily. There is 
the truth, which the nation that began 
tie war is now realizing.

serv-

Fire in Hold.
New York, F'eb. 22—The Ward Line 

steamship Monterey sailed last night for 
Havana, but was forced to turn back by 
a fire in her hold, returned to her dock 
today. Her captain reported the fire was 
out.

JOINING THE ENGINEERS. Raised $356,000.
London, Ont., Feb. 22—London’s three 

day campaign to raise money for the 
Red Cross and Patriotic Fund, ended to
day with receipts totalling $856,000.

The Canadian Engineers had a good 
coy yesterday. The following men were 
attested :—C-. Fred Perley of St. John, 
a machinist in F’lemming’s foundry, and 
well known in this city, and Walter T.
Dunn of Dedham, Mass., but for the 
last year foreman of the Humphrey Shoe 
factory in this city. Both men are of 
fine physique, being in the six foot class. H. J. Logan, at Fredericton : — 

Another applicant was a machinist “You have a good act for the 
who had a slight accident to one of his l„,„vnI.0 u t
eyes recently by a piece of flying steel. \ y _ 1S 11 f much good
He passed the eyesight test O. K., but i to you, was his Summing up of
the medical officer considered it advis- j the New Brunswick Compensa- 
able to have him wait for a week or so, tion Act. He pointed out that 
to give his eye a rest. , . . , . " v .

In addition to these, two applications , r tne acts in torce in Ontario, 
received for transfers. One of, Nova Scotia, Quebec and ether

AMERICAN SAILORS
AT LAST RELEASED

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 22—A 
despatch received here from Berlin 
that the American sailors who 
taken to Germany on the steamer Yar- 
rowdale have been released. The Ameri
cans were released, the despatch says, 
after the German government had been 
informed officially that German ships in 
America had not been confiscated and 
that their crews had not been interned.

Rev, Canon Ker Dead.
St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 22—Major, 

The Rev. Canon Robert Ker, died at his 
residence here today at the age of seven
ty-four years.

THE COMPENSATION ACT are as says
wereBaseball Season

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 22—It is unofficial
ly announced that the Toronto baseball 
club will open the local season with 
Baltimore on May 4, an earlier date 
than usual. GERMANY MAKESWashington’s Birthday 

New York, Feb. 22—The stock ex
change and other markets are closed to
day on account of the observance of 
Washington’s birthday.

Charge Against Contractors.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22—Octave S. 

Guilbault, a former employe of the J. 
McDiarmid Company, the present con
tractors on the new parliament build
ings, addressing a public meeting here 
last night, said the contractors had 
charged the government, and asked for 
a royal commission of investigation.

PRISONERS WORKun-
WHAT THE PEOPLE

ARE NOW ASKINGPhelfx answere
these was from a civil engineer holding provinces, an injured employe did
a dominion land surveyor’s certificate.; „ „iQ;™ __, V-
The other application was from a car-i, make a Cj,aim a8ain«t his em
porter. 1 ployer. A Compensation Board

was appointed which assessed on 
| all employers of labor in the prov- 
| inee amounts sufficient to meet all 
j probable claims for injuries. Every 
| injury to an employe had to be re- 
| ported at once to the Compensa
tion Board in Nova Scotia, which 
had at its disposal a grant of $25,- 
000 from the province in addition 

j to that assessed on employers. An

Amsterdam, Feu. 22.—Via London.— 
Germany is employing 750,000 war pris
oners as farm laborers, according to u 
Berlin despatch to the Rhesnisclie West- 
faelisce Zeitung, which quotes General 
Groener, head of the army feeding de
partment. General Groener’s statemen) 
was made before the Reichstag 
mittee, which is co-operating in carry
ing out the provisions of the national 
civil service law. He stated that addi
tional war prisoners would be put to 

|tj of the Depart-, work in the agricultural districts and 
ment of Marine and that in occupied territories the garri- 
FUheries R F Stu- son8 wo,,ld do sPrin$ sowing and har-

Pherdfn.ri.-T
over

sell I HM> A AWrnv 
’we*"! i ottAMeo JW school nouoe- 
bubiko down ah'

government 
would be known to him. In 1912, 
according to the testimony of Mr. 

WITH BAVARIANS McLeod, a member of the govern-
London, Feb. 22.—Thirty-two Bavar- ment' $137,000 was raised as a 

ian and Prussian soldiers and 200 ; corruption tuna. Ml*. Murray at 
wounded as the result of a quarrel whid. that time was running as a candi- 
resulted in a fight last week, according date in Kings county. Did anv of
to the Maastricht, Holland, newspaper __. .. -, .. ‘
Les Nouvelles. The trouble took place that corruption fund find its 
at Beverloo, Belgium. to Kings county ?

ies.com-
Ww-

PRUSSIANS IN FIGHT
Issued by Author-

LINES AGAIN IN TWO PLACES is
’(h

part, director at 
meterologieai service ROBERT DUNCAN AND MRS,

DAVID ALLISON WED.
way

rKdïSkïïLïisa,h—‘jzsr “’ojt&d reJ"™tw o?°E z',d, is; £
eral points and been rewarded for their caught by its fire and dispersed a Ger- ! capacitated by injuries. If killed, 
efforts by an aggregate gain of more J man detachment which was making a his widow received a pension and 
limn 1,150 yards, according to the latest sortie near Bethincourt, on the left hank his children were provided for 
British official communication. South of ot the Meuse. M T , . .
Xrmentieres the German line was pene- 'Berlin, Feb. 22—A sharp attack by . '1 ‘J°Ban 8at e (let-ailed lntorma- 

trated dcejily on a front of about 650 several British companies on the German tion concerning the workings of 
voids, and southeast of Ypres on a front lines in the vicinity of A rmentieres is re- the act in liis own province In

SSLS T* — N«wB,.„mwick ,h<.emplo,e,o«l,l
placeand prisoners and guns also were Petrogrud, .Feb. 22—Teutonic ti-oops on‘y fÇCOVer trom Ills employer, 
taken. The British casualties are said in massed formation made an attack ' who might become insolvent, 
lo have been slight. Near Gnendecourt, j yesterday oil the Russian positions near “Why,” he aisked “has it been 
in the Somme sector, the British also Donut, Watra, on the northern end of fu.,t .lfi'
seized a section of German trenches and the Roumanian front. Today's official I Prov»l(’fis have adopted

admirable acte and Nexv Bruns
wick lagged behind?”

Synopsis—Light snow ( lias fallen in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces.
The weather has been decidedly cold in Methodist church last evening Robert 
tlie western provinces and moderately Duncan and Mrs. David Allison, Jr., both 
cold from the Great Lakes eastward. of Sackville, were married by Rev. H. A.

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair today, Goodwin. The bride was accompanied to 
cold tonight. Friday generally fair but the altar by iter sitter, Mrs. R. C. Ritchie 
some light local snowfalls with station- of Chipmnn. The groom was unatteiul- 
ary or higher temperature.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 22—-In Central

Probing German Spy Plot in United Slates
New York, Feb. 22—Evidence pointing to wide ramifications of an alleged 

German spy plot in this country will be laid before tlie federal grand jury to
morrow. It is understood that the department of justice is particularly desirous 
of investigating methods used to get American passports by aliens not entitled 
to them.

ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left for a wed

ding trip through upper Canada and 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, son e of tlie New England States. They

generally fair and rather colder today will reside in Sackville. The bride, The first cases will he those of Albert Sander and Karl XV Wfinrenbere

psfe. as,-
tresh to strong north to northwest1 Moncton. He is a member of the fir Three men now under arrest, one in England and two in Holland will he
iMJids, liiminisbimr- of Tingley Bros, of S^ckvflle. brought h^re as witnesses in this investigation.

Fair and Colder

took prisoners. statement says they were halted by the
Paris, Feb. 22—“Last night was ealin Rupian fire

J
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LOCAL NEWS «mhubi U NEWS!

GREAT GEM PICTURE For Dependable FurnitureREVIVAL SERVICES 
Tabernacle, Hay market square, to

night, 7.46. Come, help and be helped.

IN THE HANDS OF THE HUNS 
A stirring lecture by Dr. Bourchner, 

lately a prisoner of war In Belgium, will 
be given in the Germain street Baptist 
Institute Friday (tomorrow) evening. 
Members Women’s Canaditûi Club ad
mitted by 1817 card. Public 26 cents.

St Luke’s tonight, men only, Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan will speak.

CHALLENGE
The hockey team of J. M. Humphrey 

& Company wish to challenge any team
Darin* Star of Movies Proves j? the city to a game to be played in 

• Queen s rink Saturday evening.
S.rong Emotional Actress —
New Vaudeville Also

Beautifully Designed, built and finished, come toANOTHER LARGE GAIN.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended February 22, were $1,675,- 
802; corresponding week last year $1,- 
889,608.

■itlRST PERFORMANCE OF 
"BIRTH OF A NATION" AT 

LYRIC MONDAY EVENING
MARCUS’Helen Holmes, whose name is a sy

nonym for success where pictures are 
shown, made her reputation as an ac-| 
tress to whom danger meant nothing.
The more daring the feat she was called TT , ..... „
upon to perform, the more she enjoyed Hospital as yet If Harry Cahill will re- 
it. Her vogue os a “stunt” actress was cover from the injuries he received when 
unparalleled in the motion picture field, he fell down the hold of a steamer a 
but Miss Holmes was desirous of de- few days ago at West St. John, 
monstrating her ability os an artist In 
depicting human emotions and real true 
to life characters. In the second of the 
Helen Holmes Series of Mutual Star er, post office inspector for New Bruns- 
productions, Medicine Bend, she estab- wick, Is to retire from office on April 
llshes her right to be ranked with the 1. H. W. Woods of Welsford Is to be the 
leading emotional actresses of the silent new inspector, 
drama. —.....

AT THE HOSPITAL 
It is not known at the General Public

Clean chimneys mean less risk. ’Phone 
M. 1110, Maritime Chimney Cleaning 

A big surprise is in store for those Company, 48 Princess street, 
who attend the Lyric Theatre Monday . , _ , ,
•vening. The attraction itself, The Victoria Rink carnival, Tuesday, Feb- 
Birth of a Nation, Is one of the greatest n-ary 27. Don’t forget Victoria Rink 
ever presented through the medium of grand carnival Tuesday, February 2i. 
film, but aside from this the manage- * 27
ment will offer a pleasing surprise to 
each and every patron. “The Birtli of a 
Nation” company will arrive in St. John^ House.
Monday afternoon and the first presen-i . ~ “ ,kh This picture was Shown at the Gem! SERGEANT IS ILL

the door prior to the beginning ut tliei wtqh for t FNT a rock>' S°r8c under circumstances un- ment, however, is reported. During his
performances. j ma/,vPr-i usually thrUling, the battle with the absence. Bread Inspector John O’Neil, is

The scale of prices has been arrang-! Halibut, haddock, cod, mackerel, banditg in a mountain fastness, and the acting in his stead
ed so that each and every person will smelts, wlutefish, flounders, bass, gas- sbooting up of the town,In the darkness,! _________
have an opportunity of seeing this re- pareaux, haddies, fillets, oysters, clams, the flickering street lamps and the flash- in THE WOODS
markable spectacle; matinees, balcony arid all kinds of salt fish, at Leonard es from the popping revolvers furnishing \ lumberman v-ho arrived In the city 
twenty-five cents, lower floor fifty cents ; Bros, retail, Britain street. Phone M. the only illumniation for the combat- yesterday from one of the camps in
evening performances, balcony fifty 449 and 460. Store open 1 uesdays and ants. This is one of the most effective \-eu, Brunswick said that three dayscents and lower floor seventy-five cents.! Thursdays till 10 pan. 2-26. hits. of photography in the history of sunThineWoWme^aUtL^w that
This low admissmn price is made pos | MOVTNO motion pictures. | is in the woods as there was practically
siblc only because of the fact that the NOT MOVING Helen Holmes ns Marion Sinclair ap- =„ j ^ . v.
company concludes its engagement in. A lady meeting two of her friends in pears i„ a role far different from any she "V™, ‘ ri,,.®ing 
the maritime provinces in St John and an up-town store yesterday had to has heretofore portrayed. Instead of hJdfnl a “ i
is playing a return date. The doors listen to their complaint about house leaping from flying express trains, or a.s, ,much "au mg done “ soon as pos"
will open three-quarters of an hour be- hunting and when asked if she was risking her neck in perilous stunts she S1 e‘
fore the time scheduled for the per- moving this year replied : “No, I am only has a part which demands sincere and i D.,„nv » r i tct-u-d
formance to begin. The matinees will moving to Wiezel’s Cash Store to buy an- able handling to do it justice. Miss I PURDY -Me ALLIS 1ER
start at 2.30 and in the evening at 8.16. other pair of their $2.85 boots.”—Wiezel’s Holmes, by her delineation proves her-' The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby
The symphony orchestra which adds so Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street. self an interpreter of emotional screen Smith was the scene of an interesting The regular meeting of the Y.W.P.A.
much to the attractiveness of the pic- -------------- expression second to none. j event last evening when Miss Martha will be held this evening at 8.15 in the
ture will he heard both afternoon and Watch Lyric Theatre for No. 16 Field the support of Miss Holmes Is a Jane McAllister, of Lomeville, became Loyal Order of the Moose rooms, Union
evening. Further announcements in to- Ambulance, Wednesday, March 14. cast of excellent players headed by J. the bride of Arthur Hedley Purdy, of, street. A speaker will be provided,
morrow’s papers. 8—1 P. McGowan, who, as Whispering West St. John. Rev. A. J. Langlois

Smith, elevates the art of motion pic- performed the ceremony. The bride wore 
ture acting by the ablest character por- a suit of duchess satin with bridal veil 

1 bottle hair tonic, 2 boxes powder trayal of the year. It is a throbbing and orange blossoms. Her father, Alex- 
for $1; 4 pairs side combs for $1.00; 1 virile big picture and was keenly en- andcr McAllister, gave her away, and 
dozen hair nets for $1.00; hair switches joyed. 1 she was attended by her cousin, Miss
worth $5.00 for $1.00; hair brushes, real Corcoran and Mack, with comicalities Anna McAllister, who wore a suit of 
ebony, for $1.00; mirrors for $1.00; hair in song and dialogue and several good blue satin. Samuel Nichols was best 
dye for $1.00; fancy combs for $1.00; dancing features, entertained well in the ma„. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
hair clusters for $1.00.—K. A. Hennessy, vaudeville and Dick and Alice McAvoy a substantial check. Many other nuroer- 
118 Charlotte street, St. John, hair store, closed the performance with a gener- 0U8 an<i costly gifts were received. The

mis provision of fun-making in song and |)ride has been a companion of Mrs. 
chatter, together with banjo playing and Smith for some years. The house was
“aI!£ing- ! «-laboratelv decorated for the wedding.This programme will run until and
including Friday evening. There will ........ mu ™   ——— i ■
he an entire change on Saturday after-:

Here you will find just what you want in the line of furniture 
and Home Furnishings.

Are you paying high prices for every piece of furniture you buy? 
You will find that you can save and at the same time get the kind 
of furniture you desire when making this store your headquarters.

2-23.

WHY DR. COLTER WAS FIRED 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. N. R. Colt-

Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Clifton 
2—26 l

AN INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOU

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
Look for the Electric Sign

Y. W. P. A.

Providing Motor Ambulance
A motor ambulance, which will cost 

fully $2,000, is flow on order for the 
military hospital for the conveyance of 
our wounded and returned soldiers from 
the steamers and other soldiers to the 
military hospital. The need for <f mili
tary ambulance is imperative, and the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., has 
assumed the responsibility of providing 
one, fully assured that the patriotic 
societies, as well as individuals, inter
ested in our sick and returned wounded 
throughout New Brunswick will desire 
to help by sending contributions to the 
treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Anderson, 86 
Queen Square, or to the regent, Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, 47 Carleton street.
Qly Beloved Poilus,

Miss Warner’s letters, about to be pub
lished, tell unconsciously of a dauntless 
spirit devdted to a great cause, as shown 
in the writer’s open delight over any 
and every help that may serve her “Be
loved Poilus.” in her ignoring of diffi
culty, in her cheery meeting of discom
fort, and in such a phrase as “Good 
Night, Mother, these are sad times— 
but we must not ‘lose courage.”

(One whose Nephew has laid down his 
life in France.)
Women’s Canadian Club,

BARGAINS FOR $1 DAYCOE ISLAND COMEDY 
NOW AT IMPERIAL

Another Good Show tdr Friday 
and Saturday

Tonight at the Imperial the sprightly 
comedy drama “A Coney Island Prin
cess” will receive its final presentation 
also the Gaumont Magazine pictures and 
the Max Figman comedy “Ducks Is 
Ducks.” This programme is almost en
tirely in lighter vein and with its bright 
and summery amusement devices at the 
popular New York seaside resort the 
story of Princess Zim Zim in whirl:
Irene Fenwick and Owen Moore play the 
star roles is most alluring.

Tomorrow Lcnore Ulrich, who is 
famed as one of the beauties of picture- 
dim, will appear in a drama of the ollover aprons, 2 for $1, best quality 
Orient entitled “The Road to Love.”. prim. uauies’ sample voile and silk 
This drama deals with a land in which waists at wholesale prices. Dolls, regu- 
slavery is an actual present day institu- lar $1.25 and $1.50, for $1. Dolls, regu- 
tion and which a handsome young Am- lar 60c., 8 for $1.—Amdur’s Dept. Store, 
erican girl might have stayed a life-long 268 King street, west end. 
captive but for a native’s fidelity in ef
fecting her rescue. The story from a 
scenic standpoint is very elaborate and 
pretty, giving glimpses of the boundless 
desert. Algerian scenes and is replete in 
stirring situations. The “Beatrice Fair
fax” series of stories will continue with

and Harry Fox and Hugmc .uuek, v uo- 
graph’s fat comedian, will put on an
other of his screaming farces.

surrounds it. A few nights ago one hud 
such a healthy appetite that he tried to 
eat the blanket off his nearest neighbor.

Fed Four Times a Day
All the horses in hospital are fed 

four times a day. The more debilitated 
ones are fed five and six times. When 
they are particularly run down and in 
danger of being mistaken for sort of 
bone-yard hat-racks the patients get 
nothing but cooked foods, and they fair
ly revel in them. They have tonics, too, 
and it is remarkable to see the improve
ment id their condition that a few weeks 
work. The diet for “debilities” con
sists of oatmeal gruel, linseed gruel, 
boiled turnips and scalded oats. Later 
they get crushed oats and chopped hay, 
and almost before they know it are m 
the convalescent ward.

The operating rooms, with their big 
beds spread upon the concrete floors, are 
as cheery and immaculate as if intend
ed for human beings. For all except 
the moat minor operations an anaesthetic 
is administered. i

With the British Armies in France, “The nurses take the chloroform rtr 
Feb. 6.—it would be difficult to find a markahiy well," said the officer coin- 
more pampered lot of beings than tiiej manning one of the hospitals to the cor- 
war horses. In the stress of Untile they j respondent of the" Associated Press. “I 
suffer with the men, but the nun)her of, don't think we have lost but one pa

tient in the lust six months,” he added.
appropriate

designation for the horses. They arc 
very pictures of patience until they 
reach the stage of convalescence. Each 
patient has a little aluminum tag and a 
hospital chart which tells his age, color, 
where he came from, what he shall have

Horse The Pet 
Of Mr, Atkins

SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY 
Shaker blankets, 45 by 72, $1 pair. 

Crib blankets, 59c. pair. Men’s sample 
shirts, all sizes and kinds, 8 for $1. Chil
dren’s dresses at wholesale prices. All 
lines at greatly reduced prices.—At 
Amdur’s Dept. Store, 258 King street, 
west end. 2—23.

AT AMDUR’S ON DOLLAR DAY 
Reduction of 20 per cent, on all crepe 

de chine waists at Amdur’s. Great re
duction in ladies’ whitewear. 
tarns, regular "98c., for 79c. Ladies’ 
velour hats, regular $1.26. for $1 ladies’

Buy a New One'll Lives Regally at Front Compar
ed to Eir irr DaysA New Tooth Brush is always 

followed by a new sense of mouth 
cleanliness.

We Have the Best French and 
English Makes,

J. G. Cheesmea, Engineer, Severely 
Scalded in Accident at Fairville

Girls’ Great Hospital Service
C. P. R. Engineer J. G. Cheesman was 

badly scalded last night when some box 
cars ran out of a tiding in Fairville yard 
and crashed into his engine, No. 3523, 
badly damaging the cab and pinning 
him* beneath some of the debris. He is, 
in the hospital reported in a serious con
dition. His left arm and leg were badly 
scalded.

Fireman Andrew Lyons sustained a. 
liadly sprained knee as a result of jump- ! 
ing from the engine when the crash ; 
came. Both he and Engineer Cheesman 
were attended to by Dr. A. H. Ailing- ! 
ham, and Mr. Cheesman was then rush- i 
ed to the hospital.

The wreckage did not block the main I 
line and the debris was quickly re
moved.

Fatal Diseases Among the Horses 
New Are Almost Wiped Out 
—One Which Lost His Eye m a 
Battle is Called “Nelson"

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street2—28.

Ml NEWS J1 Members will please see notice in an
other column of Dr. Bourchier’s thrilling 
le’ture to be given tomorrow evening in 
the Germain street Baptist Institute.ODJOINS KILTIES.

H. McBumey, car Inspector of the C. 
P. R. here, signed on with the 236th 
Kiltie Battalion last evening. Mr. Mc- 
Burney is very popular with the mem
bers of the car service department of the 
railway, and today is receiving many 
congratulations on the step that he has 
taken.

RESUME SENDING 
OF MAILS ACROSS 

OCEAN FR0.YI NORWAY

of the adventures of Grace Darling
equine “casualties” among the hundreds 
of thousands of horses employed ly real
ly very small.

There are veterans among the horses 
who have been three or four times 
wounded ; there are even those who have 
suffered nervous breakdowns from the 
shattering shock of shells. If they were

I men in khaki they would have gold to cat and drink and take, when he 
stripes or honor upon their sleeves, but shall have a nice hot bath, and various 

’ the faithful old horses go back to the notations as to his condition and bc- 
front time and time again asking noth-1 havior. There is a personal touch about 
ing in the way of rank or distinction. the treatment of the horses which in 

What they get instead is the very best itself bespeaks the esteem in which they 
of food and plenty of it, the kindest of are held. Walking about tile wards the 
care and the keenest appreciation of the “O.C.” had a kind word or two for his 
services they render. Visitors to the patients. It seemed a particularly tiu- 
battle zone invariably express amaze- man thing to do. And he patted most 
ment at the appearance and condition of them and called many by name, 
of the horses. Just now they are snug T _ .
and warm under the self-protection of Los‘ “7* m “a‘“e 
their long winter coats. They are fatj “This old charger,” he said of one, 
and strong muscled. They plod and “;s a great favorite in the hospital. He 
splash contentedly through the mud in has been one of the bravest of the 
twos, threes, fours or twelves, dragging brave, has lost an eye in battle, and so 

Washington, Feb. 22.—Sinking by a guns and heavy wagons behind them we call him Nelson. I am going to 
German submarine of the Swedish stea-1 with never the necessity of a harsh word send to Paris and get him a good glass
mer Skogland, which had five Americans j or a whiplash from their drivers. The eye before he goes “back to the front so
aboard, after the crew had been given1 men come to love the horses. Officers none of the other horses will have a 
ten minutes to take to their boats, was ! who have been here from the beginning, chance to ‘swank’ it over him. It won’t
reported by Consul-General Hurst at j and there are still a few left, say that really be a glass eye, because they are
Barcelona, Spain, in a message today to in all that time they have never seen un made of a composition not so fragile, 
the state department. No one was in-1 act of cruelty toward horse or mule. j The horses do not mind the artificial 
jured and the crew landed safely «t! jq0 frataj Djseases [eyes at all, and they look awfully wiki
Tarragona, Spain. j ... , _ | *n them.”

Stockholm, Feb. 22.—Via London— | One reason for the splendid appear- So thoroughly is the work of the vet- 
The Swedish minister at Berlin has been ance of the horses at tiie front is the erinary sendee that if a patient devel- 
directed to file a protest against the fact that the moment one begins to ops a contagious disease ail the horses
sinking of the Swedish motor ship Hugo show signs of over-fatigue or debilitation in the unit from which lie came are call-
Hamilton. Nothing has been leamen he is taken out of service and sent back ed in for disinfection and examination,
regarding the fate of the crew. I to a hospital to recuperate. Occasionally, So successful is the work that eighty-

The Hugo Hamilton was on the way too, the horses come down with mud two per cent, of all sick cases and “cus- 
from Valparaiso with 4,000 tons of salt- blisters upon their backs, with an ill- ; unities” are returned to active service, 
pet re consigned to the Swedish Farmers’ jured foot that may not have been notic-1 "If we were dealing with human be- 
Association Which was greatly needed ed in time, or with some of the dis- ings,” said the officer commanding, “we
on account of the scarcity of fertilizer eases that equine flesh is heir to. It is a could run the percentage up to the
in Sweden. She carried a crew of more great tribute to the veterinary services, nineties. But, unfortunately, in dealing 
than 30. Several dqys ago the Swedish however, that most of the old contagious with the horses we have at times to

diseases that used to decimate the ranks

“Patient” seems a most
ESTABLISHED 1894 •

ONE SHOW, OPERA
HOUSE TONIGHT

The full vaudeville programme and 
the second episode of the "Crimson Stain 
Mystery” will be given at the Opera 
House tonight for the first show only, 
starting promptly at 7.80. There will 
Ibe no second show tonight, as the house 
has been secured for a meeting which 
starts at nine. Seats may be reserved 
for the first show. Those interested in 
the meeting will find it advantageous 
to attend the vaudeville programme first 
show and remain over, thus securing de
sirable seats for both.

To-morrow afternoon and evening will 
ibe the last times to enjoy the singing 
of Arthur Hoskins and De Witt Calms, 
Orr and Hager and the other big acts on 
the present week’s bill, as the programme 
changes on Saturday.

PERSONALS
N. R. DesBrisay, district passenger 

agent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
division, left last evening for Montreal 
on a business trip.

MILITARY RUMORS 
There was much talk In military cir

cles this morning as to who would sue-, 
cced Staff Captain A. D. Corelli of the 
New Brunswick troops, who left for 
Ottawa last evening, 
headquarters had nothing to say, 
is understood that it is possible 
there will be no staff captain appointed 
as the work can be handled by those 
who are at present on the training staff. 
It was learned this morning that it was 
possible that Captain Corelli would cross 
to England as a subaltern.

EVENTUALLY Looks as if Submariie Menace 
Were Not Regarded so Serious
ly—Further Sinkings

f

you will 
wear

The officers at 
but It Lenten Specials

FOR CASH
On Friday and Saturday

that Christiania, via London, Feb. 22.—It is 
officially announced that mails can again 
be sent to western Europe and America. 
The dates of sailings will not, however, 
be published.

MORE AMERICAN 
LIVES IMPERILLED

ouri

glasses

Why Not Now?Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

SUGAR. (With Orders)
■2 lb. pkge. Lan tic..........
5 lb. pkge. Lan tic..........
10 lb. hag Lantic............
20 lb. bag Lantic.......

8 lbs. Pulverized............

THE LAST OF “LIBERTY”
17c.

The final episode will be screened at 
the Palace Theatre, Main street, tomor
row afternoon at three o’clock sharp. 
There will be a special matinee running 
until five o’clock. Along with the last 
episode of “Liberty” will be shown a 
two-part L-Ko comedy and a special 
dramatic film subject. The afternoon 
price is only five cents and evening 
prices five and ten cents. Saturday af
ternoon the matinee starts at 2 o’clock. 
Tiie two complete shows run until 4.40. 
No doubt there will be a record attend
ance, especially in the evenings. Those 
who could attend the matinee tomorrow 
at three o’clock will avoid the rush for 
seats and furthermore see the entire 
show for five cents.

42c.
83c.

$1.65
BIRTHS 29c.

D. B0YANERLENTEN SPECIALS
Beardsley’s Shredded Cod.. 15c. pkge 
Cod Steak, Boned and Skinned,

MELVIN—On February 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Melvin, 37 High 
street, a son.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street17c. lb.

.........18c, tin
Only 17c, tin
........  27c. tin
........ 15c. tin
........  15c. tin

B. & M. Fish Flakes
Shrimps.................... ..
Lobster, % lb. flats..
Pink Salmon, tall....
Red Salmon, flat........
B. & M. Clam Chowder, small tins, 

15c, large tins....
Norway Kippers....
Norway Fat Herring 
Norway Mackerel in Bordelaise

Sauce ............................
Norway Fresh Mackerel 
Finnan Had die, flats...
Casarco Sardines (%s).
Casarco Sardines (Vis).......... 15c. tin
French Sardines,

DtArns
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ALLAN—At Vancouver, B, C., on the 

21st inst, suddenly, Margaret A, widow 
of tiie lute Harris Allan.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
WOODROW—On November 1, 1916, 

dt First Eastern General Hospital, Cam
bridge, England, from wounds received 
in France, Eugene Elmer, 
youngest son of Mr. and

Tonight will be the last opportunity Woodrow, 61 Market Place West End, 
of seeing Charlie Chaplin in “The leaving his parents, one brother and 
Pawnshop.” His antics in the second three sisters to mourn, 
hand shop are a scream. See -it sure. Notice of funeral in Friday morning 
“Grant, Police Reporter” and other fea- papers.
turcs as well. ANDREWS—At his residence,, 51

Garden street, on February 21, after a 
short illness, Joseph Andrews, M.D, 
leaving a wife and two sisters to mourn. 

Funeral service on Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
MORROW—At her residence, 45

Merritt street, on the 21st Inst, Ellen, 
beloved wife of Joseph Morrow, leaving, 
besides her husband, three sons, two 
daughters and one brother.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.80 

from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

„ . M T, , .. „ J NESBIT—On the 21st inst, Sofia,
Fredericton, rcb 22. It is said that1 aged 76 years, wife of the late James 

government forces have abandoned hope Nesbit, leaving one son and two daugh- 
of electing Young and are trying to save ter3 to mourn
Pi"de[- ,| Private funeral will take place from

Michael White of Nashwaak, a pio- her late residence, 21 Pokiok road, on 
neer of that section, died last night, aged Friday „t 2.30

•nine ty years. j WHITE—On February 9th at Los I
. Live stock owners are complaining of, Angeles, California, Alexander White, I 
'the scarcity of brari^and middlings. | aged 60 years, leaving wife and one sis- 

1 **** ! ter to mourn.
SOLDIERS LEAVE TO VOTE | BOSTWICK—In this city, on Tues-

The military authorities say that a ! day, February 20, 1917, Charles 
good many applications have been made Bostwick, Jr, In his forty-seventh year, 
by soldiers wishing to return to their leaving his wife, two sons, also his father 
homes in the province to vote in Satur- , and one brother to mourn.
'ay’s election. Two extra cars were at-

35c.
18c. tin 
18c. tin

LAST TIME TONIGHT,
CHAPLIN AT UNIQUE

The Vogue 
in Rings

25c. weigh their cases in the scales of pounds, 
of horses in war time have been effect- shillings and pence. In other words, we 
ually stamped out, and no longer give have to decide whether it will pay to 
concern. Glanders, for instance, once a save the animal. Is lie too old to lie of 
dread scourge, is now a thing of the much service when lie is cured, or will 
past. None of the horses in France arc the course of treatment be so long and 
infected. Occasionally a ease comes witli expensive as to outweigh the value of fti- 
a new shipment from abroad, but it is ture usefulness? In striving for war 
quickly eliminated, I efficiency and tiie highest potentiality of

At the end of two years of the South horse-power all these things must be
African war fully 90 per cent, of the considered. It is the old, old story again
horses had been affected by the mange, of the survival of the fittest. There is
During two years and a half of the! no other way.”
present war, with tiie number of horses -------------- ■—«—  --------------
engaged multiplied by thousands, less j 
than two per cent, have been affected.
The mules, have been even less involved.
As a matter of fact the mules

government asked Berlin for particulars 
regarding the sinking.... 35c. tin 

,. 15c. tin 
.. 10c. tin Skippers’ Conference.

Paris, Feb. 22—A delegation of mer- 
chantship captains from the chief ports 
of France, will soon arrive in Paris to 
consult with the authorities us to the 
best means of dealing with the submar
ine.
Corso Sunk.

London, Feb. 22—Lloyds announces 
the British steamer Corso sunk.1

aged 19 years, 
Mrs. Victor J.

15c, 22c, 27c. and 40c. tin 
20c. tinNorwegian Sardines 

Snider’s Tomato Soup contains no 
beef stock..........  15c. tin, 2 for 25c. The smartly dressed wo- 

invariably wears on 
occasions rings

! man 
formal
having diamonds with col
ored stones. Her costume 
determines the color 
scheme of the rings.

NEW NUTS
Filberts ......................
Long Filberts............
Almonds ...................
French Walnuts........
California Walnuts. • 
Grcnable Walnuts...

... 22c. lb. 

... 30c. lb. 

... 25c. lb. 

... 20c. lb. 

... 25c, lb. 

... 30c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts........ ................45c. lb.

ALL NEW AT GEM. f
LENTEN DEVOTIONS 

j In the Cathedral last evening Rev. Wil- 
! liât» M. Duke, rector, opened the reiig- 

, , i i , ... kins exercises of the Lenten season. Foi-
tough and hardy they seldom enter the lowillp reciting of the Rosary, Father 
veterinary statistics. ! Duke spoke to the congregation. Tuk-

lhe hospitals provided for them by inp „„ his sllhj,Tt -Remember man thou
the army must very nearly approach urt but dust and unto dust thou wilt
the horse s idea of Heaven. It is a joy return " lie urged all to perform penance 
to go into one of the convalescent nm| „„(lergo some sort of mortification 
wards, especially at meal times, hunt- during the season of Lent. He asked that 

times the convalescents stand almost ]llx„v|es he laid aside. Benediction of 
nose to nose, and if tne horse across he M„. messed Sacrament was given
way gets his lmy first there is a terrible Lordship Bishop LeBlanc '
hullabaloo. A particularly ravenous pa- priests of the Cathedral 
tient now and then will not only eat sanluary 
his portion of hay but the rope net that —_______ - ,,r ,

It is an all new programme of vaude
ville and motion pictures at the Gem. 
Come tonight and see Helen Holmes. The Corso was of 8,242 tons. She was 

last reported as having passed through 
tiie Red Sea, eastbound, on January 4.
Philadelphia Safe

are so

Sharpe’s make a specialty 
of such rings. We have in 
stock at all times distinc
tive designs with settings 
of diamonds combined 
with pearls, sapphires, 
emeralds and other color
ed gems. The price range 
is from $12 to $80. Any 
desired combination will 
be made up at a’ decidedly 
reasonable price.

GENERAL LIST
% lb. cake Dot Chocolate 
Vz lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
Vz lb. pkge. Pressed Figs...
25c. lb. pkge. Table Raisins
16c. lb. pkge. Dates..............
26c. bottle P. G. Lemon....
25c, bottle P. G. Vanilla..".......... 21c.
15c. tin Epps’ Cocoa..............
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa..........
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries.
2 pkgs. Triscuit......................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 25c. 
2 pkgs. Aunt J. Pancake Flour.. 25c. 
Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks)........ 23c.
Ora Seeded Raisins

New York, Feb. 22.—The American 
line steamer Philadelphia from Liver
pool, passed in at Sandy Hook this morn
ing.

The Philadelphia, which sailed on 
February 14, was the first American 
Liner io leave England after Germany’s 
declaration of unrestricted submarine 
warfare. She was not armed.

Paris, Feb. 22.—Official announcement
was made today of the sinking, on Feb-___________________________________ __ . ............
ruary 21, of tiie Dutch steamship Aril- . * here is a man in Ohio whose chief
bon, 3,598 tons gross and of a British erpool. She was last reported sailing ,07 ‘s a collection of newspaper titles, 
trawler. ‘The sinking of the Norwegian from Dakar, West Africa, on January 18 course, there arc plenty of Couriers, 
steamship Alice, 709 tons and of the i en route from Liverpool to Yokohama, Journals and Heralds scattered over the 
Russian steamer Sigrid, 2,194 tons, also which would place her far outside any country, and there are Headlights, Fasli- 
was announced. of the barred zones. The smaller vessel lights. Bees, Eagles, Owls, Mirrors and

London, Feb. 22.—The British steam- is a 155 ton trawler, owned in Grimsby. Newsletters, but when it conies to Dor
er Perseus 1ms been sunk. Four men Washington, Feb. 22.—The Skogland, ricks, Meddlers, Telescopes, Flags and
of the crew are missing. a vessel of 1,837 tons net, sailed from Sunbeams the class is more limited. In

Norfolk, January 26 for Bagnoli, Italy. Hot Springs there Is published the Ar- 
Two British steamers Perseus are list- Consul General Hurst in his despatch. kansas Thomas Cat, and other titles just 

... The larger is of 6,728 tons gross, said there were twenty-six in her crew,1 os unusual are The Sledge Hammer, The 
built in 1908 at Belfast and owned by five of whom claim American citizen-1 Irrepressible, The Silent Worker and 
the Ocean Steamship Company of Uv-l ship. ' Gall.l

1

FOR LOSS IN YORK 19c.

10c,
19c.

. 12 Vic.
. Dis 
ottir

21c.
and 

were in the7c.
22c.

. 25c.
p.m. 25c.

. 25c.

12c. pkge.M.

L L Sharpe, 4 SonCANDY DEPARTMENT
Riley’s Toffee........................ 35c. lb.

Funeral from his late residence, 110 
■died to the outgoing Halifax express Wentworth street, on Friday afternoon, i 

loon. Both cars were filled to cape- ■ Service at home at 2.80, to St. John's! 
with soldier*. 1 (Stone) church for service at 3 o’clock.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN. K B

ed.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

t
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TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

Warning
When sending parcels overseas be sure to get those 

“Celebrated Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes” 
from your leading druggists Or high-class grocers.

Tough and Light — Two Sixes
2-25

H
L.
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New Japanese Electric Lamps LOCAL NEWS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 22. 

A.M.

FIRST AID I PREVENT CHAPPED HANDSMADE IN 
CANADAPORCILAIN BOWLS AND SILK SHADES

$15.00 Each 

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M.
;High Tide................... -

Sun Rises.... 7.19 Sun Sets....
| Time used is Atlantic standard.

Why wait until your hands areLow Tide.... 6.20 rough and chapped ? Buy Today and keep 
always on hand a 19 Cent bottle of

I6.574 fHE WHITEST H!
1

BENZOIN lotion with Glycerine & Carbolic,
19 CENTS Not only heals but softens and whitens the skin

4 A presentation of a beautiful signet 
ring was made last evening to Troop 
Lefider Stiles by J. Patterson, on behalf 
of the members of Waterloo street Bap
tist church. Mr. Stiles is returning to 
his home at Stoughton.

well

Wi85 to 93 Princess Street WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St. 
SPECIAL VALUES IH TOMFOPT OTTIT~T^~l

Boston Denial ParlorsAbout twenty young ladies connected 
with Exmouth street Methodist church, 
accompanied by friends, had a most en
joyable sleigh drive last evening as far 
as Torryburn. On their return

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Sfrsit 

Tttu 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Chsrlotfe Shell 

Phone 38
Or. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open Him. Until 9 p. «. .

supper
was served In the school room of the 
church. 72 * 72 Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. $2.50 each

Mrs. William Patton yesterday hand
ed over to the Natural History Museum 

' a set of scales brought to this city in 
1873 by Miss Innis, a Loyalist. An
other recent acquisition to the collec- 

I tion in the museum is a collection of 
I fossils brought by F. W. Blizzard from 
1 the Inverness coal mines at Cape Bre
ton.

Ever hear tell of a Dollar Bill being 
stretched out and doing just about as much 
good as two dollars spent recklessly ?

Well, wè want you to bring YOUR* 

loose DOLLARS HERE TODAY and we’ll 
give YOU REAL HOT

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’SCorner Brindley Street.TA I? Store Open Until d pun-

CUT PRICES ON

Short Ends of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Fire, which did damage to the extent 
of $400, broke out last evening in the 

i upper flat of a two-family house7 in 
Mecklenburg street owned by William !
Smith of Carleton. The flat was occu
pied by Noel F. Sheraton. The Are is 
attributed to a blazing oil stove. On | 
the house there is $3,000 insurance, and 
on the furniture of Mr. Sheraton the 
is $1,600.

One house was destroyed and another 
badly damaged by fire yesterday after-J n .. . - . .,

| noon at Milford. The buildings were Residents 01 31. Martina Indignant 
l the property of John and Daniel Dona-j 
i hue. The fire started in the house oc
cupied by Mrs. James Goldie. A de- 

1 fective fire flue is reported to have been 
the cause. The adjoining house occu
pied by the Donahue brothers soon St. Martins, Feb. 21—The government 
caught and was badly damaged. The candidates in St. John county, Hon. J. 
house occupied by Mrs Goldie was B. M. Baxter and T. B. Carson, and 
completely destroyed. There was no David Hipwell spoke last night at St. I 
insurance on either building. The loss Martins. There were forty present, sev- 
if ®st™afed ,at,, ®1’#00’. Mrs' Goldle s tnteen of whom were boys, and several 
msband is at the front.________ of whom are supporters of the Opposi-

l( If Our Optician Is Your Optician
you have put the welfare of 
eyes in good safe hands.

Besides his experience, he has the 
help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances in that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let out' 
optician be your optician.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

S. GOLDFEATHER
I 625 Main Street ■
l Out of the High Rent District. /

youri

Baxter’s Speech 
” Is Much Recented We have another small lot of short 

ends of Linoleums and Oilcloths which 
must be sold at once.

SECURE YOUR WANTS NOW AT 
CUT PRICES

GENUINE BARGAINS
Regarding Attacks on 
Foster and Councilor Howard

W. E.in return for every dollar spent with us

H. IN. DeMILLE Amland Bros., Ltd.199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

tion. Mr. Baxter attackedi Councillor 
Howard for his criticism to* the effect 
that Mr. Baxter was not always a good 
representative of the county while acting

“Soi > fv. »   as city solicitor, but of course the elect-
0m0n * Uwn' t'la” in the infantry) and full civil pav Free dancing nightly, White City ors know whether Councillor Howard

The enlistment of Civil Servants is a «ot without reason, these men are fam- Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. tiU 1. was n«ht or not-
very costly business (says the London m,y T™ in the Post Office ns 8—6 ,Mr- Baxter made slighting remarks
Evening Standard.) Every permanent Solomon’s Own.” _ . . --------— about ^ Opposition leade- which __
government employe who joins or is rr. 7" 1 -------------- Spring and then Easter will soon be fail *° do him mircn harm, for Mr.
pushed into the army receives full civil To the great relief of the neighbors, *lere* 1,0- avoid delay by ordering *oster stands very nigh in St. Martins
pay minus a private’s allowances. This sn°hbish and unpopular Jones fam- Tour suit or costume now from John as all over the county. Besides,
regulation applies to single' as well as !y were moving, says the Christmas ^lick, 10® King street? Spring patterns Mr* Foster has never had the slightest
married men, so that every civil serv- Register. While the furniture was be- tind styles are now in. 3—1. reason to fear a royal commission.
ant is considerably better off financially inK brought out some difficulty was ex- —- - - ■ ■ ------------ - Mr* Baxter, attempting to discredit
in the army than in civil life. Promo- P<‘rienced in removing a pianoforte from enmity toward them, though until now mm °n H°ward because the latter 
tion, of course means more pay still, an upper room, and someone proposed she had attempted to conceal it. “No,” rf, Mr" Ba?tf.r was,n°t ulways a caJ'- 
and, as a matter of fact, a section of getting it through a large window and she said acidlv all her nent-nn hitter . representative of the county while 
postal officials who join the Royal En- sliding it down. Then came a sugges- ness at last showing itself in her tone fctm* “ clty so,icitor. said that when
gineers actually receive ■ full military tion from the Jones’ next-dwr nri£h- Act it come out à^it went in^n the ,Mr' «°ward was head of the highway
twhich in this branch is much higher Dor, who had long fostered the deepest Instalment system board in tlie municipal council he spent

* * *<00 m sidewalks which the government
was compelled to pay.

Mr. Howard stated after the meeting 
that "this was false, and that Mr. Baxter 
knew it was false. The sum of $700 
was

LOCAL NEWS 19 WATERLOO ST.
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158

FORBros^,iQuc« raroRTJvno^ Law-Graham.
The marriage of James W. Law and 

Miss Helen I. Graham, daughter of R. A, 
and Mrs. Graham, Petersville church 
was solemnized Tuesday afternoon in 
St. George’s church, West St. John, by 
the rector. Rev. W. H. Sampson, in the 
presence of immediate relatives of the 
bride and Iwidegro'om. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a tailored suit of 
brown with hat to match. Following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Law left for 
their home in Moncton.,

can-
......... $1.00
19c. 2 for 35c.
.........  15c. can

white or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt.
3 lbs. Starch...................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
3 bottles Extract.........
2 pkgs. Raisins..............

2 cans B. G Salmon..

3 McLaren’s Jellies...

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ................................

3 tins Old Dutch................

Dates ............................ ..
Comp. Cream of Tartar.
Oranges

12% lbs. Sugar............
1 tin Pineapple..............
Snider's Baked Beans

Prohibition in United States took its 
longest stride yesterday when the house, 
after two hours debate, approved by a 

25c. ! four-to-one majority, a senate measure 
25c. ■ which will cut off entirely liquor import- 
25®* > ations, amounting to millions of dollars 
"C* : annually, to the large number of states 
25c, : which have forbidden manufacture or 

Side, but have permitted importation for 
25c. personal use.

WDUSON’S23c.Hurra ---------25c.

. 10c. pkge 

... 38c. lb. 
55c. dozen up

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 1 
Fridays,_____________

spent on highways and paid by the 
govfemment, but only $160 of it was spent 
on sidewalks. This, Mr. Howard de
clared, the attorney-general knew per
fectly weU. *

? -S

iA INVOUDS'A

^ Here’s relief^^lS 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh 
vigor for the 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

CAPTAIN CORELLI
RETURNS TO OTTAWA

îàW'é- a la Qtxina du Pârou

m% BFInstructor With N. B. Command 
Hopes to Get Overseas—Seven 
Recruits Yesterday

Captain A. D. Corelli, of the New 
Brunsvuck command, relinquished his 
position yesterday and left for Ottawa. 
He will not return to this military dis
trict and it is not yet known to what 
other district he will be assigned. He 
is to report to Ottawa for instructions. 
While here he has been in charge of the 
training of the 165th Battalion and lat
terly embarkation officer for the 
mand.

Captain Corelli, before leaving the city 
yesterday expressed the hope that he 
would be sent overseas rather than as
signed to instructional or staff duties 
elsewhere, and added that he appreci
ated to the fullest extent the courtesy 
and kindness shown him while in this 
city by the people, both miltary and 
civilian.

Seven Recruits
Seven recruits were secured in the city 

y^fb-rday: David A. Ferguson, Bathurst, 
I65th battalion; James E. Robinson, 
West Indies; Frederick Bates, Freeport, 
N.S., Field Ambulance; A. E. Perkins, 
rlorenceville; Edson A. Baillie, West- f 
Port» No- 9 Siege Battery; Richard Wal- I 
lace, Tobique; Charles W. Ramsey, St.' 
John, Machine Gun Section.

at
The<0* i

. Perfect d 
Prescription ^

Cinchona Bari^
Fruit Adds, 

Aromatics, Salts and 
Old Oporto Wine.

m bWRIGLEY; As a tonic, to overcome weakness 
and restore strength, Wilson’s Invalids’
Port has stood the test of time. For over 
a quarter of a century, the leading ŒV' 
physicians have prescribed it for Nervous W 
Break-downs, Anaemic Weakness, Bad! 
Digestion with Loss of Appetite, and for the 1 
period of weakness and lassitude during J 
Convalescence. *1

COIU-

ilfe MADE
Soothes, refreshes, sus
tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic— 
wholesome and beneficial.

IN
CANADAw

K

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

Absolutely no Alcohol is added. 17

%
ask your

DOCTOR
»IO BOTTLE

ALL DRUGGISTS

1
After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Dollar5C PRIVATE SOLDIER 
DENIED THE RICHE 

Of FREE SPEECH
FLOURthe Specials For This Weekpacket

T2% lbs. Choice Dairy Butter... $1.00 

4 lbs. Best Cheese
FIVE SHAMROCKS-High-grade 

Only $10.00 bbL 
STRATHCONA—Best Blend,

Only $950 bbL 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with 

orders

Manitoba$1.00
5 lbs. Shortening 

5 cans Peas and 4 cans Com... $1.00 

5 regular 25c, cans Baking Pow-

$1.00 For YourAttempted Cocrcien—Conduct of 
Moncton - Snediac Coercionists 
Condemned

mm
Srs/ifi $1.00Then Flavor LastsI California Navel Oranges, extra 

value
der</

/A
$1.00

23c. dor.9 cans Good Salmon $1.00(Moncton Transcript)
The opposition committee room lust 

night, although no smoker or meeting 
had been announced, was crowded to 
overflowing and an extemporary meeting 
was organized. A. H. Jones occupied 
tlie chair. After a few remarks by J. 
T. Hawke, he was followed by Recruit
ing Sergeant Ambrose Léger, who ad
dressed the meeting at some length.

He described the situation along the 
North Shore of Westmorland county 
and gave stirring reports of the prospects 
there for the opposition candidates. He 
told the meeting that he felt

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
Only 25c* 30c* 35c. dot.

.. 20c. lb. 
5 for 25c.

8 cans Blueberries 

24 cakes Sunlight Soap........ $1.00

32 cakes Yerxa's Soap
10 lbs. Prunes....*.................... $1.00

20 lbs. Rolled Oats............„.... $1,00

19 lbs. Manitoba Flour,

10 lbs. Dried Apples___
3 lbs. B. B. Tea................

$1.00WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto Malaga Grapes ...

Florida Grapefruit 
Fresh Ground Coffee... Only 30c. lb. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal

*

$1.00C-52 M AND
25c.

p Mixed Pickles ............ ..
Chow Chow ...................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..., 
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

. 10c. hot. 

. 12c. hot.r V-at 

r J3 Provisions
GO TO v

LILLEY & Go.

$1.001 $1.00 25c.
m

m
25c.$1.00\i Can, Dozen 

11c. $U0
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $2.00
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples.
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters............................. 33c.
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears..
Green Gage Plums..............
1 lb. tin Corned Beef.........
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue...
Blueberries ..............

4 dot. Seedless Oranges 

4 dot. Lemons......... ..
8 cans Pie Peaches (3s)
9 lbs. Raisins.....................
8 lbs. Jam.............................
4 bottles Mixed Pickles.

$1.00( Standard Peas .. 
Early June Peas 
Sugar Corn .........1 ... , , - as u pri

vate in his battalion, he had just the 
same right to voice his political senti
ments and express his political views 
as had Colonel Black or Major Tilley 
or any other officer in tlie force. There 
is no reason why because he simply 
drew $1.10 a day and these gentlemen,I 
including Major Hanington, drew sev
eral dollars a day, that political meet
ings were open to them and not to tlie 
private soldier. This was a free coun-1 * 
try and because he donned the khaki, I 
when others did not, was no reason why! 
he should be muzzled in the expression ‘ 
of his political sentiments. He had been I 
ordered to return to St. John and re-, v 
port. Why was this order sent?

The crowd cheered his sentiments and! 
j expressions of reprobation 

on every hand.

I $1.0047, %w $1.00i\z [ $1.00M 27c.$1.004» f 27c.Wm&A $1.00mz 15c.I 695 Main St.1/ ’Phone M. 2745 15c.
12c.Yerxa Grocery Co. Best Quality Goods 

AT LOWEST PRICES
30c.

il 35c.
V 15c. tin
l

&/, 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

100 Princes» ill Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv. 

Orir'on and FairvlH*

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons.

I STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
TTCF THir want 
WJI- ad. WATwere heard 'I

SPECIAL PRICES
on

SUGAR AND TEA
For One Week ONLY !

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 
$1.00, $7.50 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 35c. 
lb* 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea at the old price,
40c. lb.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

Eb

Ü

Fr

■ -X

'V.

ROYAL
YEAST
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COAL and WOOD
Directory ef The Leading 

^ ImI Dealer» in St John

tgÇe @t>e?ing tEtmes attfc $tar tfl[y||[Y DOCTOR'S
— - m — “VITITE” High Pressure 

SHEET PACKING
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 22, 1917

COAL *evening (Sunday
MHNMdaa^ i

rvceptad) by the St. John Timw

"SErHEE^^er^^.^
•_ cmCAGO, E. J. Powers. M«»eer. Asowaotton ti'lVe.- MONTREAL. J. C. Dm Boorf 

*' 1E*^L,B.nd Earo»..--F«,den=k A. $m*h. 29L-d„,« HO. LONDON. E.C. Entend

Iro Go On Taking "Frait-aW 
Because They Did Her Good

An efficient and durable Packing especially designed for
It is light in

Equally efficient for packing any 
an absolutely tight joint.

SIZES IN STOCK :

Sheets 48 inches square.

implies. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

high pressure, and just what its name 
weight and stands the test, 
steam connection, making

!

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1916.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 1 
lad frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 

to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I ■ so and J 
the surprise of my doctor, 1 oegan tu | 

improve, and he advised me to go on j 
with “Fruit-a-tives.”

I consider that I owe my 
Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, Con 
etipation or Headache*—‘try 
lives’ and you will get well.”

CORINE GAUDRBAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
T *• ib*d Ottawa-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Unite)the period between 1908 and 1917, but 
gives him distorted views of men and 
things prior to the former date. And, 
unhappily, his case has become chronic, 
and even a psychiatrist could not now 
affect a cure. It is very, very sad.

;neMURRAY AND FLEMMING
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 163 UNION ST
Premier Murray is going about making 

lofty professions of political virtue, and 
solemnly asserting that he would never 
countenance political wrong-doing or any 
betrayal of the interests of the people.

This is not new. Premier Murray’s 
his leader, Premier

1-32, 1-16 and 1-8.life to ;

-TRY-----------Fruit-a-

M1 Flip--
Hard Goal, Pea Coal2SS

Wm.CAMPAIGN OF FALSEHOOD. m For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWB. L FUEL CO, LTD, 
J. FlrtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

In the face of the pledge of the op
position candidates that they Stand for' 
the rigid enforcement of the prohibitory 
law the government party repeats the|
false assertion that “they will post-j ivng out the old, Ring in the new, 
pone prohibition at least seventeen ! Election bells across the snow

■>»*" - t™.

friend, and then 
Flemming, spoke in Moncton on the eve

He madeof the last provincial elections.
lofty professions, and gave 

The Monc-

ELECTION BELLS.
the same Cry Hard and Soft WoodA DOLLAR DAY—DOLLAR 

It’s Worth Over a Hundred 
Cents Here.

Special—Dollar Day Only 
February 22nd

NEW CENTURY RANGE
with Tea Shelf, $22.00 Cash

the same pious assurances, 
ton Transcript tells the rest of the story:

“The last time a premier spoke in the 
city of Moncton, on behalf of a govern
ment ticket, a railway contractor, or his 
assistants, placed thousands of dollars 
to the grip-sack of Mr. Flemming, then

taken

dMRS! SAWED AND SPLIT
Delivered to any part of the City

GEO. DICK, 46 Brltaii Si
P.ioae M. 1111

altogether.”
What do fair-minded people think of a I Ring in the Truth, Ring out the craft,

Vote for the honest men, and strong, 
Afraid of nothing but the wrong; 

Ring in the Good, Ring out the graft.
campaign of this sort? Does it not prove 
how utterly unscrupulous and untrust
worthy the Standard and its party are? 
What reliance can be placed in men who 
seek to get back into power by a cam
paign of misrepresentation and false
hood? And whet shall be said of men

111 MINUOIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

-...... From ■ ■ ——

LIGHTER VEIN.
210premier, and that money was

and used, it is believed, for the 
of bribing the electors of this 

Premier Murray, though per-

I Efficacious.
An Irishman out of work applied to 

the boss of a repair shop in Detroit. | 
When the Celt had stated his qualifies^ 
tions for a “job” the superintendent be-1 
gan quizzing him a bit. Starting quite 
at random, he asked:

“Do you, know anything about car
pentry ?”

“Sure.”
“Do vou know how to make a Vene

tian blind?” ,
“Sure, I'd poke me Anger In his eye.”

Inevitable Consequences.
Suce: ssf'il Suitor—Sir, your daughter 

has promised to become my wife.
ramer—Well, don’t come to me for 

sympathy. You might have known 
Something would happen to you, hanging 
M-min^hrT^^wenigbtsaWeek. ^ ^

1 Fireproof Bonn Crock, 1 Fire
proof Mixing Bowl,9away 

purpose 
province.
tonally not guilty of receiving that 

stands today to the position of 
repudiating Its receipt by Mr. Flem-

O
A. E. WHELPLETwTio are willing for'purely partisan rea

sons to become the candidates of such a 
party? Surely they should be taught a
lesson.

< The thoughtful citisen will brush aside 
all the petty obstructions with which the 
government pres* and speakers seek to 
intercept his vision, and will perceive lie- 
hind all their pretences the whitewashed 
Flemming and the plunder taken from 
lumbermen, contractors, liquor dealers, 
and the public treasury. Surely a cam
paign of falsehood and pretence cannot 
triumph in New Brunswick In this year 
when the sons of New Brunswick are 
fighting and dying for the higher con
ceptions of human life and duty.

4, vl$1.00 Dollar Day 240 Paraaise RoW Whr

is here7 1 Enameled Pot, 1 Potato Mash
er, 1 Strainer and Ladle,

$1.00 Dollar Day
......... 40c., 50c. Dollar Day
.............. 20c., 40c. Dollar Day
.... 45c., 50c., 60c. Dollar Day 
........................ 90c. Dollar Day

6
money, 

. not 8 What Dyspeptics 
Should Eat

ming.” ,
Arid the Transcript says further: 
“The members of the Murray govern

ment, from the premier down, have 
taken no step to compel total restitution 
from J. K. Flemming, of the money ob
tained from the lumbermen for party or 

and of which money a 
is still unaccounted

fyead Boards—Regular 50c. and 60c.....................
Re-nu-all Furniture Polish—Regular 25c. and, 50c
Aluminum Handle Butcher Knives....................
Half Dozen English Plate Teaspoons...................... A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble -are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity ; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
Such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are uually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty foods, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in moder
ate amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia in a little hot or cold wafer. This 
will neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
Instead of the usual feeling of uneasi
ness and fullness, you will find that youn 
food agrees with yW perfectly. Bisuraf# 
ed magnesia is doubtless the best toon 
corrective and antacid ênown. It has no 
direct action on the stomach; but by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food con
tents, and thus removing the source of 
the acid irritation which inflames the 
delicate stomach lining, it does more 
than could possibly be done by any 
drug or medicine. As (^physician, I be
lieve in the use of medicine whenever, 

but I must admit that I can-

SfiiefcbOTl & êfl&ÎWl £td.private purposes, 
considerable Sum 
for, and which money rightfully belongs
to the province.”

Hon. Mr. Sllpp said at Gagetown last 
justification, that “most 

had been returned." 
about it Mr. Murray? Will you

I

FLOUR PURE FRUIT JAMS ARE SCARCE
We have a stick of the following absolutely pure .jams :

Aylmer Pure Strawberry Jam..........................
Furnivall’s Pure Raspberry Jam.................... .
Furnivall’» Pure Plum Jam..............................
Home-made Pure Raspberry Jam (small size)

The provincial government is in 
troubled waters. It is ready to make 
all kinds of promises and put forward 
any scheme that may seem to be a vote- 
catcher. Possibly we shall have a special 
offering of some sort at the last moment 
to distract public attention from the re
ports of the royal commissions and the 
present activity and past record of Mr. 
J.. K. "Flemming—the Master Mind. The 
electors will not be fooled, however, for 
they have had a bitter lesson since 1912.

❖ <3> <$> <$>
“Every government proven corrupt

should be dismissed as a dishonest em
ployee is discharged in business life. 
Keep on dismissing them and honesty 
will come at last.” This statement of the 
case by the opposition candidates in 
York county goes to the root of the mat
ter. Let us have done with a govern
ment which has betrayed its trust, and 
give place to men pledged to reform.

<$> -8> 4- <$>
The government party are flooding the 

constituencies with liquor. Already the 
proofs of It are to be found In the small
er ceritres all over the province. The 
party are evidently determined to give 
the dealers a hand in disposing of their 
stocks before the first of May. Do they 
think this will make them solid by prov
ing their devotion to prohibition?

Saturday as a 
of the money 

How
tell the people why you are still holding 

bosom?

30c.of Good Gov'tMADE IN ST. JOHN 30c.
25c.
20o.

Mr. Flemming to your Opposition Meetings All Ovcf 
Province Show Strength, of 
Support for the Opposition Psity

166 Union St.CHÈYNE <8X CO.,
TBLM.MS.-91_;____ CORNER PITT AND LEINSTEft____

DIRECT FROM NULL TO THE 
CONSUMERDONT SPLIT THE VOTE. TBLEPHONE_M.803

LaTour
Flour

The Murray government ought to be 
defeated of sustained. The present fig 
Is being waged on a moral i»8“^The 
Murray government stands for Flem
ming methods of government and the 
opposition for a government that will re- 

' fuse to do business with grafters and 
plunderers of the treasury. If the Mur- 

govemment is to be defeated there 
The man

A largely attended meeting of the op
position party was belt! in Moncton last 
evening. Spirited! speeches were made 
by Dr. Purdy, who presided; J. T. 
Hawke, Dr. C. A. Murray» T. T. Good
win and the opposition candidate, ill 
Moncton city, Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Northumberland.

Peace Appeal 
Was a Forgery

WHAT HON. A. H SLIPP 
KNOWS OF MINING;-l : FUSE MANITOBA I 1 

/*T Mîl.L. PRICES

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. baa
Delivered to all parts of the

ray
must be no splitting of votes.

the time has come for a 
own

The Standard says:
“Hon. A. R. Slipp, the new minister of 

lands and mines, promises that on hon
est effort will be made to put the min
ing industry of the province on the best
possible basis-to formulate a policy that -American newspaper correspondents.
will result in the working of our mines j most of whom until recently were resld- ^ gee the sen8c 0f dosing an inflamed 
on a business basis rattier than in ttie ents 0f Berlin. The existence of this ap- and irritated stomach with drugs instead 
mining of the public, as was too often j , whici, js alleged to have been drawn of getting rid of the acld—the cause oi 
the case under the old government Mr. - November was wholly unknown all the trouble. Get a little bisurateii
Slipp has not given out the details of “P. newspaper men here who magnesia from your druggist eat what
his advanced mining policy, but those . handed the document a forg-! you want at your next meal, take somt
in his confidence say they Would not j of the bisurated magnesia as directed
be surprised if it included a scheme for y above, and see if I’m not right. ,
a appeal the .. ......... ..

In Kings County. ^practical prospecting scheme ““^'.^“^^Yor^ewEpaiiVtoatL^Trce!
A fine meeting of the opposition was ed in the: same ^oroug “ f iance, working here now and w[io wrote

held last evening in Norton Station. The rte/C nvinl U nein J carried on ” | it to order for an American. Apparent-
speakers of the evening were Dr. Me- th® Pr0 . nt", the Department of ly a draft of the appeal was lost or stolen
A llister and H. J. Logan, M P. of Cum- The 1W *P°rt t*11=tjuepim thcn found its way into a printing
berland county, N. S. At the same time Mmes, Otta , s tl i about I shop, which added the names of the ten
that these gentlemen were talking to the really does know something anon | cor”’spondent9 ,s the sole signers. The
people of Norton, Fred E. Sharpe and J. m1,™- m:llilL"riiriits over three square! correspondents remaining here promptly 
H. McFadzen were addressing a large adiacent to the prop- notified the civil and military authori-audience at Head of Mill-stream. "1 tne Camldtaif Tntiniony Com- ties and press they disclaim all know-
Campaign in York. pany, Limited (Lake George, N.B.), and ledge of any responsibility for the docu-
• Th\Crnign iU Yor-n1COUnty iStg"‘ LaCwreMe Xftr<iseiotcated,Wareheontroll-| H"™ -------------—-------------

SUrttlSZ l" ,ZZ “ - vM-. A. asiipp. KA-n**- 
Fredericton, MeAuam,. Brewer’s Mills, ton> and assoclates- 
Middle Southampton and Covered 
Bridge. The audiences at aU places were 
very large.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 22—The Vos- 
sische Zeituhg published a two-column 
pro-German appeal to Americans, to 
which was attached the signature Of ten

Four rousing opposition meetings were 
held in Northumberland county last eve
ning. The first was at Rogersviile, 
where a large number of voters were ad
dressed by W. S. Loggie, Ü. V, Alluin 
and others. Another meeting was held 
at Hardwick, which was addressed by 
Hon. John P. BurchUl and Robert Mur
ray. • The meeting at Glenelg was a 
splendid success and was addressed by 
W. F. Cassidy and M. F. Tweedie, while

___ that held at Chelmsford,, addressed by
Percy BurchiU and Thomas Morrissey, 

■■■ gave indications of what that section of 
_ the country thinks of the Flemming-
- Murray-Baxter administration.

who believes
would only be defeating his

more of the 
ticket. This

. change
ends by voting for one or 
government candidates on a

should be emphasized to the fullest 
If there were no great

city
fact
possible extent 
■issue at stake a choice between men 
might be desirable, but there is a great 
moral issue, and the opposition candi- 

to the standard quite

TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St. JoEn Milling Company
dates measure up 
as well as their opponents, from any 
standpoint of intelligence and ability. It 
is conceded that there is material in the 
opposition ranks for as able a govern- 

the province has enjoyed for 
The thing to do is to

A LENTEN CAMPAIGN 
FOR THE CHURCHES

SOMETHING
Better Than Leather

ment as
Premier Murray has not yet kept his 

promise to resign if the Valley Railway 
came to Westfield instead of Rothesay. 
Is he pledge-breaker? If so, what 
faith Can be placed In any pledges he 
may now make?

very many years, 
vote the straight ticket and make cer
tain the deteat of the present admlnls- 

AU sorts of appeals will be 
vote for this or that

tration.
made to secure a 
government candidate, but every candi
date must be judged by his attitude to
ward the Flemming-Murray government, 
and that government has forfeited all 
claim to public confidence.

Meetings of the pastors of the Pro
tectant churches in the various sections 
of the city were held by groups yester
day for the purpose of furthering the 
campaign, which it is proposed to wage 

in an en-

1

•3 <$><$- <$> Shoe soles made of NEOLIN 
last longer and are mere flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

No doubt Premier Murray will tell us 
all about the Valley Railway as a part 
of the National Transcontinental sys- ! 
tern, via Rothesay, with its own ter
minals at Courtenay Bay. It is an invit
ing subject.

NO SLACKERS WANTED 
EE SEALING FLEET

during the Lenten season 
deavor to reach those people who 
commonly designated as “churchlcs* 
Piths were made, at yesterday’s 
ings, with this object in view.

It is proposed, during the first four 
St. John’s, Nfid,, Feb. 22—The war! weeks of the city wide mission, that ser- 

spirit is again manifested in the decision vices be conducted each Thursday night 
Washington, Feb. 22—In view of the of t|le owners of the sealing fleet that j in private homes by ministers and lay- 

appeals being made to the government j wid set out in the middle of March to i men of the several denominations so that 
bv shipping interests for guns to protect ship n0 slackers. on each Thursday night, there will be
their vessels against submarines, interest No unmarried man between the ages : services held in 150 private homes 
is being manifested here in the views of twenty and thirty who has not offer-1 throughout the districts which - 
of Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge, of the ed |:;s services to the country, unless he : represented in the movement. For the 
British navy, which were recently made Can establish that he remains at home] balance of the Lenten season the ser- 
known in England. to permit other memuers of his family ; vices will be held in the respective

-It would he of no use to put guns to te at the front, Will be given a covet- churches. At yesterdays meetings, Kev. 
on hoard a vessel if one did not put on ed berth on the hunting trip that appeals i W. H. BarrHclough, Rev. J C. B. Appel 
board her ammunition also and men suf- so strongly to the adventuresome spirit land Rev. John Hardwick were au- 
ficicntly trained to work the guns with of the Newfoundlander. thorized, as the publicity committee, to
efficiency,” says the admiral. “If we 't he sealing flotilla will be the smallest j undertake an extensive advertising cam- 
take only 4,000 ships and give them eacli on record. It will consist of ten wooden paign, the expense of which will he 
only two guns, the number of guns ships of the old type. jwoled by the different denominations,
needed would be 8*000, plus the number 
that must be ready in reserve to make 
up for necessary replacements. If we 
allow only fifty rounds of ammunition 
per gun—by no piFans generous allow
ance in these days of quick-firers—we 
should require 400,000 rounds, plus the 
quantity to be in reserve ready to re
plenish expenditure for practice or hat- __________
gun wumId be tiie^maii^t'nun"™ that Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
iU^'l-nTnîrtw'Lim^it^ Pàwer ot Dr. Ch -so's Ointment

by illness or accident. We should then 
have to provide 10,000 trained gunners.
All this would be necessary if we were 
only to put two guns on each vessel.”

$«ID ED WHOLE AHÏ
OF IMD HERS

HIS DEFECTIVE VISION
If the province had enjoyed In Pre

mier Murray’s boyhood days the com
pulsory medical inspection which Dr.
Roberts now advocates, it is at least j 
possible that the premier today wou 

he afflicted with that pathetic and, 
peculiar impairment of vision, when
looking backward, which Tn the Globe last evening Mr. H. A.
from seeing anyt mg | Porter invited the Standard to print
1908. He must greatiy lament this de-j ^ ^ A R SUpp gajd at
feet, as do all his friends For it b_ ^ ofi Saturday ^garding Mr j K |
“him of much that would interest and c . . . |mm oi , Flemming. The Standard ignores the
charm his lofty nature. If his vision 6 1
could embrace the period between 1908 
and 1917 he would realize that however
Interesting aocJ®nt history, romance, ^ back to such conditions?” New I
legend and t)C ion ma.v > Brunswick is not going back. It is going
since 1908 is of far more ^sorhtog n-; thingg> and the JbJl
terest to the student of New Brunswick j 
history. What legendary figure of the, 
far past stands out with such imposing

Mr. J. K. Flemming, who bold-j Will Mr. J. K. Finder be once more; 
Jy insisted that most of the money be. tdlt. 0]iairman 0f the public accounts 
given back? Or Mr. J. K. Finder, who mjttee? His Southampton Railway ex- 
put Claude Duval and Jack Sheppard, perjence should give him 
and Three Fingered Jack, and the whole, jjlan evtn jjr p\ Roblchaud. 
tribe of road agents to shame by defying j 
the Dominion of Canada to make hiiiy 
give up that double subsidy? Or Mr. at the switch when Flemming, Finder, 
M. F. Robichaud, whose artistic and Stewart, Sheridan. Itobichaud and others 
persuasive attention to the welfare of ^ rushed past on the Boodle Express, 
travellers on the king’s highway have; 
caused his name to be inscribed on thej 
Chandler roll of fame? Or Mr. A. J.: vote for the Flemming whitewash, the 
H. Stewart, whose adventures in rural Finder whitewash and the Robichaud i 
regions and farm settlements inspired whitewash. 1

Mr. Sheridan,

You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

Read Dr. Roberts’ reply to Mr. Potts 
and his discussion of ttie subject of 
public health. It is worth while. Dr. ' 

jd Roberts vyill prove a very useful mem
ber of the legislature, along with his 
three opposition colleagues.

<S> 4> ❖ <$>

Minister» Reach England.
Sir Robert Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazcn 

and Hon. Robert Rogers arrived Safely 
in England yesterday afternoon, accord
ing to a cable despatch to Ottawa. They 
sailed from Halifax last Wednesday 
morning. The visit to England is to at
tend the Imperial war conference which 
will open about the middle of March.

I

HUMPHREY FOOTWEMnot
areWhich Is Mad* lo St. Joha

We Are Daily Adding 
New lines to Our 
Bargain Counters

SAVE A DOLLARrequest Why?
4>

The Standard shrieks: “Who wants to

-ON-

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the SkinDollar Day iwashers of Flemming are standing in 

the path. They must be brushed aside, i
•$> <s> <$> <e> A Dull Calf 

Pump*, $5.0 J, $4.00 and $S. 50
values................$1.00 per pâir

Ladies' Dull Kid 7-inch Cood- 
yeer ^elt Button Boots, $5.00 

$3 50 per pair
Men’s Genuine Call Goodyear 

Welt, Sewed Laced Boots, 
$5.50 value.. • .$4.00 per pair 

Men's Genuine Call Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Leather Lined 
Laced Boots, $6.00 value,

$4.50 per pair
what you can

Ladies’ Patent anmein as
com- All Good Boots of $5 quality 

and Over Will be Reduced 
$1.00 a Pair on 
DOLLAR DAY

Boys’ 90c. Rubbers, all sizes,
76c. on Dollar Day

15c. Black Combination Polish, 
10c on Dollar Day

Women’s Overshoes, worth 
$2.75 and $3.00, sizes 2 1-2, . 
S, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2,

$1.50 on Dollar Day

a better claim

values41 <8> <$>
Premier Murray must have been asleep The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port George, An- 

wonderfully satisfactory because you napolis Co., N. 9., writes: “I am go- 
can actually see the results accomplished, ing to tell you my experience with Dr. 
It is surprising what change can be Chase’s Ointment. There was a spot 
brought about in a single night by this came on my face something like a mole, 
great healing ointment. but it kept getting worse, and eev*.'.’

Mr. George Beavis, 119 Janies street, doctors Whom I consulted said it whs 
fe' rboro, Ont., writes-. “As a healing skin cancer, and that it would have to 
ointment, I consider Dr. Chase’s the best be cut or burned out. I intended tuiv- 
obtainable. I had a large running sore lug this done, but changed my mind 
on my leg, and although I had tried all when my brother recommended Dr. 
the prescriptions of two doctors I was Chase’s Ointment. Before I had fin- 
unable to get any relief from the pain ished one box of the ointment this skin 
or to get the sore healed. One day trouble had gone, and has not bothered 
my druggist handed me o sample box me since. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and I used it Ointment too much, and you are at lib- 
wlth such good results that I decided to êrty to publish this letter.” 
give the ointment a fair trial. Alto- If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
gether I used four boxes, and am glad Ointment send a two-eent stamp for 
to be able to say that the -sore on my a sum ,le box, and mention this paper. 
W is entirely healed up. Since this ex- Price sixty gents a box, all dealers, or 
perience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment 1 EdmaHKin.yAtee * Co, Limited, lo- 
tbave recommended It to mstojr people.” ronto.

ANTI-SUBMARINE WAR.
§<» <?> <3> <*>

A vote for a Murray candidate is a England's anti-submarine fleet 
sists of 4,000 private yachts, whalers anil 

i fishing vessels, manned by 60,000 men. ] 
! This fleet has destroyed more than 200 
; German submarines. This statement was 
1 made by Alfred Noyes, the English poet 
•in New York last night. Mr. Noyes has 
spent many days with the trawlers.

Since February there has been forty 
encounters between British ships with 
German submarines. A destroyer cap
tured one submarine and patrol boats 
got two.

con-

V
Come and see 

save on 
what you need.
Open every Saturday Night the 

round.

Footwear no matter<$> $> <?>a Chandler epic? Or 
whose masterly retreat to the Indian If the opposition come into power 
Reservation inspired the heroic souls of they will not ask a returned soldier how 
others of Ms colleagues who now look; he votes before seeking a job for him.
down upon the turmoil of the political f ® iu ,,, , !

„ xii. c On#* more day of active work before !world from the serene watch-tower of , .. . - ,,polling day. Make it count for good,

year

Francis & VaughanMcRobbiesafety and emolument?
Even the sympathy of friends cmnotj government, 

compensate Premier Murray for the loss ! 
ie has suffered through defective Vi
llon. which not only cannot embrace

Easy to Answer.
“What do you enjoy moat about your 

v wife’s speeches?”
“My absence.”

<3> <$><?> -?>
The opposition stands for rigid en

forcement of the prohibition law.
19 King StreetFoot-Fitters : 50 King Bt.

L

4
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\Women Police In 
Great Britain |

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Kino St. 
German 3iAND
Mawict

sVJGOOD STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.$5.00, $6.00SOLID London, Feb. 4—(Correspondence otj 

the Associated Press)—“I think we have!
1 won a permanent place for the woman I 
policeman in England,” said Miss A. ! 
Darner Dawson, commandant of the wo
men’s police service, in response to an 
inquiry as to the present status of the 
organization. “We have at least prov
ed our usefulness, although we have not 
accomplished as much as we would Have 
done if we had been given a better 
chance or a wider opportunity. But 
must not complain. We are young 

I organization. We are growing steadily j 
; in power and influence. That is some- • 
thing.”

The women police service was founded 
at the beginning of the war for the pur
pose of training 'a body of women who 
might be used as “substitute police,” 

i more especially as protective and pre- 
j ventive agents among woman and ehil- 
i dren.

Used in Small Gties

Keep the freshness 
of youth

*

$7.00BOOTS4 Don't let 0 lew grey heir, 
exalte you look, old before 
your ti®*. ■

Hay’s Hair HealthI
■l

ferine» beck the naturel color 
to grey or faded hair. Doe» 
it gradually—almost 
ceptibly. Keene it luatroua. 
healthy and eoft. Not a dye. 
Hertnlessto •«. Urge 50c 
end $l.°° bot'le. »t your
ft^N-e^rM" PU°-

FOB ms WEAR we
! as an

I
True Shoes are much higher in price than 

formerly, but the majority of our customers 
say: “We expect to pay more for our boots, 
but in buying “Waterbury & Rising ‘Specials’ 
know we are getting full value for our money. 
And that is a fact. We have plenty of good 
boots for bad walking, when snow, sleet and 
slush are the order of the day. Cold and wet- 
proof.

E. Clinton Brown

Some eight or nine cities have placed ^^rePg^u^he^d'^^tha^gre"'t? world 

trained poliqe women as regular parts ||a„ fajjen The Arabians were originnl- 
of their forces. Perhaps the biggest ^ chosen people of Mohammed, 
opening for their activity, in view of the T[ |jf at the end „f the present war 
present national emergency, has been cMfloT the first time since the
found in the munition factories. Here, ejeverlt]1 century, come into power, I do 
many hundreds are required. Ihe po- doubt that Mecca will assume the 
lice woman in the munition factory is . tbat Constantinople has so long 
part detective, part chaperon, part wet- ag the centre an,t head of the great i
fare worker, part constable or watch- and gtju giving Mohammedan world.” | 
man. ,. i j)r Sullivan called the Mohammedan;

The course of training which would-! relj jon thp greatest of all propagandist! 
be police women undergo under Miss ^ » afid sftid that its spread since the 
Dawson s supervision is a stiff one. 1 here _ S f its prophet had been amazing, 
is attendance at police courts to learn th conclusion of his talk he prophe- 
thc methods of procedure and mstruc- sicd eyen bey(md the rise of Arabia to 
tion on special duties and on various er and said that he thought it not 
aspects of the law relating to women ^ abuge of the immagination to picture 
and children. 1 here is a first aid thf, dhtant f„ture in which Christianity 
course, with stretcher and fire drill, and J* J|ldaism wouid come nearer to and 
there is also a laboratory course ot erate wjth, Mohammedanism,
practical patrol work on the London * said was jn reality a sister
streets to teach the recruit how to ban- ™ ,cl’' ne ’
die the every-day tasks with tact, firm- relIgl° ' ------------------------------
ness and helpfulness.

Factory Duties

*
Is
Y

The prices are fair, $5.00 to $7.00. Brown, 
mahogany and black, heavy soles, low jtan,

heels—many shaped toes.
The Separate Skirt is Being featured More Prominently Than EverWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. The Fashionable SkirtsUNION ST.MAIN ST.KING ST.

, FOR SPRING- r
Now being shown are original in designs, distinctive in patterns, and in a striking variety of 
fabrics, including navy, black and brown Serges . .t. $ 6.75 to $12.00
PLAID SPORT SKIRTS ............................................ .........................-t-~.~ $11.50 to $13.50

TEAMSTERS WANTED DREADED NEURALGIAsteady time to good men.highest wages. i“The policewoman's work in the fac
tories means an interesting and busy
life,” said Miss Dawson. “They are re- xiust people think or neuralgia as a 
sponsible for the keeping of the gates, pajn jn jbe bead or the face, but neural- 
examining workers’ passes, stopping and gia may agect any nerve in the body, 
escorting of strangers and visitors. 1 here Qjgcrent names are given to it when 
are generally two gates to a big mum- aJfects certain nerves. Thus neu- 
tions plant, one controlled by men po- ra, ■ of tbe sciatic nerve is called 
lice, the other by women P”hce; sciatica, but the character of the pain
workers and- visitors usually' epter by gnd ^ nature of the disease are the 
the gate guarded by male police, while Thc causc being the same, the

the rougher element and they travel on ries nourishment to the nerves has bc- 
workSs to prevent rowdyism.” come thin and impure and no longer

At most of the factories the police does so, and the pain you feel is the cry 
in and have the full of the nerves for their natural food You 

may ease the pains of neuralgia with hot ; 
applications, blit you can only cure the 
trouble by enriching and purifying the ; 
blood. For this purpose we know of no ! 
medicine that can equal Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make j 
new, rich blood and thus act as the most 
efficient of nerve tonics. If you are suf- 

! fering from this most dreaded of trou- 
' bles, or any form of nerve trouble, give 

New York, Feb. 22.—“If Turkey and these pills a fair trial, and see how speed- 
the Central Powers with whom she is j]y you wiU be restored to good health.

* allied suffer a decisive defeat in the You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
present war,” said the Rev. Wm. L. from any medicine dealer, or by mail 

» I Sullivan, of All Souls’ Unitarian church, at 60 cc„ts a box or. six boxes for $2.50 
— at a meeting of the People’s Institute from Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
m in Cooper Union, “it seems probable BrockviUe. 0nt. 

that Arabia, with the assistance of Eng
land, will rise to prominence among the 
nations of the world and that Mecca,

I instead of Constantinople, will be the 
centre of Mohammedanism.”

Dr. Sullivan said he saw a great and 
important change in the religion of Is-1 jt.ii i __ C.--1 Co in Snead
lam growing Out of its relation with the tiethlehei* Steel Vo. P
present war.

“For the first time since Mohammed 
lived,” he said, “Mohammedans have rc- 

| fused to answer a call to a Holy War..
; This refusal shows the disfavor rinto j

IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT.CONSUMERS' COAL
' ENGLISH

Seamless Velvet Rugs
C. B. CHOCOLATES

82 Germain St.

4

EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganocg Bros. Ltd. These are very handsome Rugs, rich in texture and soft in coloring, in the now so popu

lar Oriental and Medallion designs.
2 1-2x3 yards 
3x3 1-2 yards

Quantities are limited this season. Make an early selection if you are interested.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Kiddies Love
BUTTERNUT BREAD

$43.00
$52.00

.3x4 yards... 
3 1-2x4 yards

$28.50
$37.50

rW
women are sworn 
powers of an ordinary constable.

■-
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MECCA TO HE CENTRE 
OF MOHAMMEDANISM Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRich in all the wholesomeness of strongest, 

choicest, Canadian flour, the energy-making 
elements of which are brought to a state ot 
perfection—easily digested, easily assimilated 
—that is only possible with the famous But
ternut process. Your children will like But
ternut Bread—so will you 1

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FISH
FOR THE LENTEN SEASONBIS PLANS FOR HOSE SONSThe Twofold Value

of DIAMONDS
' We Have Collected for the Lenten Season a Most Complete Assortment of Preserved Pish — 

Make Your Selection from the Following and You Can Feel Assured That Each and 
Every Article is the Best in Its Particular Line and All Fresh Stock:

$5,000,000 for New Equip . , 28c.BONELESS STRIP CODFISH, 15c. lb. or 2 lbs. 27c.
ACADIA BONELESS CODFISH, in 2 lb. boxes,

40c. each
SHREDDED CODFISH, in pkgs,

J5c. each, or 2 for 25c.
NORWEGIAN KIPPERED HERRING, in tins,

15c. each, or 2 for 25c.
FINNAN HADDIES, fresh cured..
FINNAN HADDIES, in tins .............
BONELESS SMOKED HERRING 
NORWEGIAN MACKEREL, in tins, with sauce,

15c. each

SALMON, Red Clover Brand, 1 lb. tins............. .
NEWFOUNDLAND SALMON, 1 lb. flat tins,meatThe ever fascinating beauty of the Diamond has 

for it supreme favor as a gift, besides which it forms 
investment of special virtue, particularly in view 

of its constantly increasing value.
Our long experience, with exceptional buying facili
ties, enables us to offer you a very select assortment 
of the finer specimens.

won 22c. each 
15c. tin, or 2 for 25c. 
........... .......28c. tin

B. C. Salmon...................................
SCALLOPS, Fresh Packed...........
CLAMS, Fresh Packed...................
JAPANESE PRAWNS, flat tfcis
BARATAVIA SHRIMPS, No. 1 tins......... 20c. each
FISH FLAKES, Burnham & Morill Brand.. 20c. tin 
CLAM CHOWDER, Burnham & Morill’s famous

___ | New York, Feb. 22—The nemeienciu
--------- l Steel Company has well mider way the
— building for the manufacture of six- 

I teen inch guns for the United States 
’ I navy and the army coast defenses. 1 he 

I total outlay will be in the neighborhood 
of $5,000,000 before the task of actually 
making the 'great guns begins.

The company will have numerous 
problems to solve in this work, as guns 
as large as these have never been built 
before in this country. The ingots from 
which the gun “tubes,” or “jackets” will 
be rolled and machined will weigh close 
to 150 tons each.

“The manufacture of these ingots, 
says The Iron Age, “requires especially 
large molds and handling facilities. 1 o 
take care of the physical properties of 
the steel, an annealing and heat-treating 
department, equipped with annealing 
and heat-treating furnaces varying in 
size from twenty-four feet to ninety feet 
in length and eight feet in width, is about 
to be installed. The -building housing 
this equipment is approximately ninety- 
five feet by 400 feet, abutting a building 
115 feet wide by 240 feet in length, 
housing the furnaces proper.

“The assembling of these huge guns 
unusual proposition, re-

-
an

... 15c. tin 
„ 50c. eachFlattering to 

the Original
... 15c. Ib.

15c. each 
.... 18c. lb.

I
But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 

k | the original, but 
— It should bo 
A remembe red /
§! that they 
|| are like It 

In name 
only.

35c. tinnewAT PRE-WAR PRICES Clam Chowder 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES, finest quality.. 15c. tin
BRUNSWICK BRAND, DOMESTIC SARDINES,

• 7c. tin

NORWEGIAN FAT HERRINGS, in tins,
15c. each, or 2 for 25c.

LOBSTERS, fresh packed, Yz Ib. tins..................  30c.
LOBSTERS, fresh packed, 1 ib. tins..................55c. each
SALMON, Red Clover Brand, Yt lb tins

FERGUSON & PAGE
20c. eachTUNA FISH, small tins..15c.Diamond Importers and Jewelers - 41 King Street

70c. QuartÏ DON’T FORGET—FRESH OPENED OYSTERS ............................... ............./--------
Prompt Delivery Everywhere in the City, West St. John and Lancaster.

it The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886: 1
l!

Jones had conceived a grudge against 
O’Connor and sought for a way to pay 

him out.
“I say, O’Connor,” he said, “you re

member you told me you had hunted 
tigers in West Africa? Well, Captain 
Smith tells me there are no tigers there.”

“Quite right, quite right,” said O’Con
nor blandly, “I killed them all.” ‘

engaged in the hardware business at 
St. Stephen, later removing to St. John, 
where he died thirty-five years ago, died 
in Boston on Monday. She was a daugh
ter of the late John F. Grimmer, of St. 
Stephen, and is survived by a son, 
William, and daughter. Miss Ethel, both 
residing in Boston. Mrs. F. E. Rose, of 
St. Stephen, and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, of 
St. Andrews, are sisters, and Mr. Frank 
A. Grimmer, of Boston, a brother.

William Douglas,
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special) 

—William Douglas, a much respected 
resident of this town, passed away at 
his home this morning after a brief ill
ness from la grippe. Mr. Douglas was 
seventy-four years of age and leaves his 
wife and five children, three sons and 
two daughters—J. Fred Douglas, Harry 
and Donald, of this town ; Mrs. Jas. L. 
Garnett, of Calais (Me.), and Mrs. 
Charles Pierce, of Northampton (Mass.) 
The funeral will be held Friday after
noon at 2.30, interment at the rural 
cemetery.

rifling the guns a machine shop 180 by 
700 feet will be required to turn out two 
of the guns per month. An idea of the 
size of the machines required can be 
had from the statement that the boring 
machines for tubes and liners will b€ 
195 feet in length, by approximately 
twelve feet in width. The new depart
ments will cover about five acres. of 
ground, with a trackage system covering 
about two acres or more. These new 
divisions of the works will give employ
ment to about 400 men. _________

was
V

represents an 
qui ring a crane of 175 tons capacity to 
lift the combined weight of a gun. The 
fuel gas for the furnaces is brought from 
the Lehigh Coke Company’s plant 
through a forty-two-inch main which 

! has just been completed. The main is 
11.000 feet in length. For machining and

ll
I This Is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
Hr portrait and signature 

^or A. W. Chase, M.D.
I

ei

9 Good Old Home-Made | 
y Family Cough Remedy jjjA Simple Way To

Remove Dandruff RECENT DEATHSFor Pilesit
Mach Better them the H*a4r* 

Made Kind—Easily and 
Cheaply Prepared.

There Is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
|t entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounchea of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it U night when 
l-etlring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the fingertips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 

matter how

V Mrs. Joseph Morrow.
Ellen, wife of Joseph Morrow, died 

yesterday at her home, 45 Merritt street, 
aged 64 years. She leaves to mourn 
three sons, James, of New Hampshire; 
William, of this city, and Lrban, at 
home; two daughters, Mrs. Dennis C on- 
nolly and Mrs. John Cummings; and 

brother, John Murphy, of Boston. 
She was a daughter of the late Dennis 
Murphy, and was a life-long resident of 
the North End, where she was widely 

known.

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment Will Be Just Like Meet

ing a Good Old Friend.Saves
=£$ Time

IÜNeeds
Noisr

Electric
Power

biVL
If you combined the curative proper

ties of every known “ready-made cough 
remedy, you would hardly have in them 
all thé curative power that lies in this 
simple “home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2(4 ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into.a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost 
is about 54 cents and gives you 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup than 
vou could buv ready-made for $2.oU. 
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara
tion gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. It 
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes that line the throat, 
cheat and bronchial tubes, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing. 
A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
coihpound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, combined with guaiacol and has 
been used for generations to break up 
severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, be sure to 
ask your druggist for “2(4 ounces of 
Pinex" with full directions, and don t 
accept anything else. A guarantee ot 
absolute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Oat.

xw1®§m and
onefLabor CURED HIS RUPTURE$sign and trace of it, no 

much dandruff you may have.
You will find all itching and digging 

■f the scalp will stop instantly, and 
our hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 

,ilky and soft, and look and foci a 
hundred times better.

1 was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally "I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although 
1 api doing hard work us a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time, no 
trouble. 1 have nothing to sell, hut will 
give full information about how you 
may find a complete cure without opera
tion, if vou write to me, Eugene M. Pul
len, Carpenter, 540 C Marcelin* Avenue, 
Manasquan (N. J ) Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
arc ruptured—you may 
least stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry

Mrs. D. F. McGrew.

lave “ Torrington” Sweeping Days The death of Mrs. Donald F. McGrew, 
granddaughter of the late Major M B. 
Robinson, of St. John, took place at Mil- 
fold (Mich.), on Feb. 16. Charles dc- 
Wolfe McDonald of Pictou (N. a).

rried Miss Sophie Robinson, and Mrs. 
McGrew was their daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs McDonald moved to Edmonton, and 

Mr. .McDonald died.

Yon Can’t Go Wrong? With Pyramid.
Have you tried Pyramid? If not. 

why don’t you? The trial 
just mail coupon below—and the re
sults may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatment 
their deliverer—why not you? Mail 
coupon now or get a 50c box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

. i
Is free—: Why continue the drugery, backaches, dirt and general 

untidiness that go with cornbroom sweeping? Once you use 
the “Torrington" Vacuum Cleaner, you’ll wonder why youw Very Effective Method

For Banishing Hairs
1111as

did without it so long.
The floating, whirling brush of the “Torrington" lakes 

up surface litter, while three powerful suction bellows remove 
the introdden dirtv dirt, restoring the colors to Rugs aim 
Carpets and prolonging their usefulness. Empties m an 

instant.
Price, with Carpet Sweeper Attachment

after some years 
She has one other daughter. Miss Bliss, 
and two sons, Charles Beverley, who is 
oil overseas service, and Donald. Major 
Robinson will lie remembered only by 
the older generations of St. John. He 
served in the imperial army and was 
stationed in Barbadoes for a long time. 
Harry H. Robinson, is a nephew.

(Modes of Today.)
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

pyramid nrtun company.
649 Pyramid Blinding., 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of l-yrnmld Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.

Name ..................

Street ..................

City

At very little cost any woman can rid i 
1er fare of hairy growths if she will use ' 
the delatone treatment. This is made by 
mixing some water with a little pow
dered delatone. This past' •■lead

the hairy surface for 2 or 3 min

88.30 save a life or at.

I upon
utes, then rubbed off and the skin wash
ed, alien every trace of hair will have 
vanished.
I reatinent. Imt care should lie used to

and danger of an operation.W. H. THORNE & COMPANY, Limited Mrs. Velona Waterbury.

Mrs. Velona A. Waterbury, widow of 
William W. Waterbury. wlm at one time

THE WANT 
Aü. WAYUSENo harm results from this

Market Square and King Street
.

State
bin real delatone2

J

Jit Our Annual Spring Sale in Men’s 
Furnishings Departmeut 
We Offer

New Goods
Greatly Underpriced

Affording a Substantial Saving 
To the Purchaser—Very 
Wonderful Values in

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Good styles, reliable makes, in colored .shakers, fine colored stripe
taffeta tind mercerized cloths in attractive self stripes.................Sale Prices, $1.15, $1.38, $2.19

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS—Special Defiance Brand at remarkable reductions. Colored 
shakers, with and without collars....................................................... Sale Prices, 79c., 89c., $1.15

WHITE NIGHT SHIRTS—(Real nightgown twilled cotton), collar attached.
Sale Price, 89c.
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
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FOR SALEREAL ESTATE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer- 
64277—3—6ritt, 120 Union.

\

TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown* 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf.

AUCTIONS
FOR QUICK SALEFOIL SALK AT ROTHESAY—ALL 

year-round house, 14 acre of land, and 
large henhouse, eight minutes’ walk
from station. Good view of river
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard- J Building lot on Duke street, 40x100,
wood floors, furnace, electric lights, w;th new bam in rear. Barn has con-
running water in house. For further in- .^eate foundation and floors and run- 
formation Telephone Roth. 30-21. 1 nine water. Rents for $18.00 per month.
_________________________ | Price $1,500—$600 of which can remain
FOR SALE OR TO LET-SUMMER e'Ca^da^LiU BUg.7’Phone 

cottage at Renforth, easy terms. Phone SWEENEY, Canada Kite ciog.,
55304—2—28

54199—3—4
PRIVATE SALE OF PIANO CASED 

organ, only in use a short time; also 
furniture of five rooms. Apply 41 
Richmond street. 55322—2—28

STORES AND BUILDINGSAUCTION SALE 
Very Valuable Freehold 

Residence
There will be sold fay 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Stjohn,

94,300—Freehold, two-family house, I TWO - FAMILY HOUSE AND Fefer ( 1917° at^Z^’doc^'nool?,7that

irt&rvsr £*• as&s KFfcS». a r
ess-

West End. Phone West 89-21. T.F. SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg., Phone PP x p ^ poTTS, Auctioneer,
— — ■ ■ I Maiq 2596» ql (rgffniin Si.
BertÆV,ghRCRHNBelTe0a,U9 I^ney! THREE-FAMILY PROPERTY - STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SoMg, 

street, West End, city. T.f. 10n Carleton St. Bath, electric lights, rrmcess ou
— --------------------------------------- ---------------- etc. Price moderate. For further par-
FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST. tfcuiars, apply to TAYLOR &

John, central location, Charlotte and SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg., Thone
Lancaster streets, Robertson, 44 King jyjajn 2596. ___
Square. Phone Main 527-11. EXMOUTH STREET—TWO FAM-

________ily house, Exmouth street. Electric
FOR SALE-SPLENDID OPPOR- ^rolvNo’Tavlof àT&eeney, 

tunity to secure a luxurious five pas- _ .£Pê, Main 25%.
senger Automobile, witli Knight motor, Life Bldg. Phone Main 237b.
the most expensive and efficient motor 
made. Been completely overhauled and 
every worn part renewed, Several extr* 
tires. This ear will last almost a life 
time. Easy terms if desired. F. O.
Spencer, Unique Theatre.

NICE WARM SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN
__________________________ rooms,, bath, good woodshed. Seen
TO LET AT 321 PRINCESS STREET Tuesday and Thursday, 3-5. Mrs. Wm.

__Nice pleasant flat of seven rooms, Peterson, Portland Place. 55208—2—20
rent $10.00 per month. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 5, or phone 
2845-41. 55396—8—1

FLATS TO LET

rooms and bath. Rental reasonable. ' c,al. bank' su,table foJ any business or 
Small family preferred. Also lower fclctX> "ow °“npled b>" the Kenne- 
ilats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, batli, beccasis Yacht Club Best stand m city, 
electrict lights. Rental $11.00 peiq APP’Y Dr. Maher, 527 Main street, 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap- oDoao d- l
ply G arson. Water street. 54608—5—10

JT
Main 2596.888. TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 

ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap
ply Mrs. Q. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 
Phone 18/0._______________54210-3-4 :SUNNY FLAT, SIX ROOMS, SEUF- 

contained, modern, near car line, 173 
Duke street, West. Tuesdays and Fri
days. Phone West 212-41.

- 65378—3—1

SHOP WITH ROOMS, 254, SHOP 250 
Union, occupied by Sleeves as gro- 

Telephone W. V. Hatfield.
55376—3—1

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite 

Luke's church ; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, 
826 Main street. ’Phone 1736-11.

1 65165—2—25

St. UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
King street east. eery.54733—8—12

FLAT IN 
Apply Dr.

SECOND FLAT NEW HOUSE, SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh, Road, 7 rooms, bath, 

hot and cold water, electrics. Seen Mon
days, Wednesdays, Friday afternoons.— 
Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road, M. 
2340-31.

FOR RENT—SMALL
Fairville, rent $8.00.

Mallei, 627 Main street. 55387
TO LET—LARGE STORE AND 

bam, 100 Brussels street.1
55321—2—28

TO RENT—ONE SMALL FLAT, 351 
Main street, next Union hall. Apply 

! Dr. Malier, 527 Main street.
65888—3—1

FLAT AT 65 HAWTHORNE AV- 
55174—2—26 TO LET—STORE AND TWO FLATS 

suitable for restaurant and lodging 
14 Pond street.

55241—2—27

FOR SALE GENERAL 64840—3—14enue.

TO LET—FLAT 76 KENNEDY ST., 
six rooms, electrics. Seen Mondays 

and Wednesdays. 65200—2—26

FLAT, 42 GARDEN STREET, NINE: house. Apply 
rooms and bath, seen Tuesday and !

Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 Hazen 
street. 55226—2—27

65149—2—26 FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR 
Meat Benches. Block, Seales, Stove.- 

Apply 97 Simond street. ’Phone 2961-21.
55154-2-26.

4UPPER FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 240 
Duke street, 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day. Rent $260. Apply 146 Wentworth.

55872—3—1

Canada SHOP AND FLAT, 1Ï5 DUKE ST.
55230—2—27

:T.f. SMALL FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
55198—2—26

Apply on premises.
FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 

7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 
month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

trance, 54 Bridge.
1 TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 

J. Mitchell, 20 
55232—3—6

FOR SALE—FIVE VERY FINE
White Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good 

laying strain. Also seven Black Spanish
,zr ire iw cT_rw flat- rent $7.00 Pullets and three Cockerels. Exhibition J65 ERIN ST. One flat, rent stock Eggs for llatchmg in season. W.

P*26nCLIFTON ST.—One flat* rent C. Rothwell, 39 Dock streCg’6®g£_6_26

$8.00 per month. --------- <------------------------------- ----- --------- —
26 CLIFTON ST^-One flat! rent F0R SAI.E—A FEW QUARTERED

Oak and Cypress Mantels. Prices be
low cost. W. Nonnenman Tiling Co., 
38 Sydney street.

FLATS TO LET TO LET—FLATS AT 272 BRITTAIN 
LOWER FLAT, MODERN CONVE- street, separate entrances. Apply W. 

niences, 194 Charlotte street. Apply J- Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bld8-
55359—3—1 ’ 35204—2 -0

or without barn. 
Clarence street.

54665—3—18 TO RENT'—W A REHOUSE WITH 
concrete floor, 35 x 95, with railway 

siding at rear. 163 Marsh road. Tel. 
55285—2—27

II. H. Murray. UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, *307 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2498-41. ~ M 86.
54580—3—9 i-------- -

UPPER FLAT TO LET—10 ROOMS 
aud bath, 48 Exmouth street. Apply 

Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte 
street. _____ 2—26

55142—2—26 DESIIRABLE LOWER FL^YT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, fur- 

also barn if desired. Phçne E. W.
55316—3—1

SUMMER COTTAGE AT PAIR ______
. living room 14 x 18, din- «7<qo mooth.
12. kitchen and pantry 9 110 LUDLOW ST

X 12, one bedroom, 12 x 18; -two bed- jj0Use. rent $20.00 per month, 
moms, 8 X 12 each; verandah, 7 ft.;, 25 BRITAIN ST.—Two small flats;
woodshed 12 x 12. Good well of water. rent j-qq month each.
Lot 59 X 200, fronting on the Kennebec- pnpro ST.—Lower Hal; rent $9.00 
casts River, 15 minutes from station. nti,
Price S1,000- Write “Summer Cottage,” p ^ UNION ST. — Lower flat; rent 
care Times. , 64692-2-28 ■ $,M() month.
FOR SALE—THE BRADLEY POINT 364 UNION ST.—Middle flat; rentj 

at Riverside, a very fine river front. S^.OO per monta.
For Sale—A Large Lot fronting on 33 SEWELL ST. Lower flat, rent 
Rothesay avenue at Riverside. For Sale $22.00 per month.
—A Choice of Lots in Riverside Park 281 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; 
overlooking the River and the Golf $12.00 per month.
Course. For Sale-t-The Bradley House 251 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent 
and lot, 800 ft. front on Rothesay Avc. $10.00 per month, 
for sale.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 253 BRUSSELS ST.—Two flats; rent 
street. Telephone M 2636, or Rothesay $12.00 each per month.

55044—2—23 : 283 BRUSSELS ST«—One flat; rent
-------------------------------- — $10.00 per month. _

FOR SALE — SUBURBAN COT | J20 ST. PATRICK ST^-Two flats;
tage at. Renforth, three minutes walk renj $7,Q0 each per month, 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by WARD ST.—Warehouse; rent $25.00 
96 ft, more or less, commanding a fine —r month.
view of the river. Cottage in good re- 33 SEWELL ST.—Bam; rent $4.00 
pair, containing very large living room, month. Til
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at, ______
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

54988—8—1

nace,
Henry, M. 2155-11. WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 

size 50 x 50 ft, over our Union street 
store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocer}-. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street.

VSemi-detached FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

Ing 9 x FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND BATH. AP- 
piy to J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi St.

55150—2—26
TO LET — DESIRABLE UPPER 

flat, all modern conveniences. Apply 
263 Douglas avenue, Phone 1188.

55389—3—1

55026—2—23

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS- 
ian Lamb Tie and Muff.

“Muff,’1 care Times.
Address 

23—T.f.
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 

new house, eight rooms and bath, 
modern, 421 Douglas ave. ’Phone Main 
503-21.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UF- 
per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod- : 

improvements, large reception hall, 
hath, $324.00; seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. 
For particulars Phone 3449-11 or see 
Sparks any time, East St. John.

55345—4—1

HOUSES TO LETern 55169—2—26 T.F.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—GOOD 

sized self-contained house in brick ter
race, 271 Charlotte street, overlooking 
Queen square, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights, furnace. Flat rear 114 Char
lotte street, $6 per month. Inspection 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 4. Ap
ply to The St. John Real Estate Co.,

T.F. i

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 
modern improvements, heated. Apply 

A. E. Whelpley, Phone Main 1227 or 
118-21.

FOR SALE — WALNUT FIVE- 
piece parlor set, parlor cabinet, book- 

and desk combined, and leather 
couch, 81 Gooderich street, right hand 

65327—2—28

rent
55163—2—26WEST SIDE FLATS, LARGE MOD- 

em upper flat, Queen street, $18.00. 
Several 4 room flats St. John street, 
toilet, electrics, $9.00 to $10.00. 7 rooms 

FURNITURE FOR SALE—STOVES, self-contained, St. George street, $11.00. 
chairs, dining table, etc., all in good Inspection Tuesday and Thursday. Al

fred Burley, Phone West 234.
55292—2—28

case
A MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER 

and Thurs- 
55196—2—26

street. Seen v Tuesdays 
days.

bell.

Ltd., 39 Princess street.19-71. TO LET — FLAT, 104 WATERLOO 
street, eight rooms, electric lights, 

heated. Apply 98 Waterloo. T.f.
condition, 145 Mecklenburg street.

55206—2—26
TO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, 

now occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap
ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.

55390—3—8
Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc

cupied by North American Life, $25310 
_____ per month.

HOUSE TO LET BRICK HOUSE, Offices No. 46 Princess street, former- 
195 Waterloo street, eight rooms and Jv occupied by Alfred Burley & Co. 

bath, hot and cold water. Apply to Rent $25.00 per month.
Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Coburg street.

55318 -2—24

LOWER FLAT, 83 SEWELL, COR. 
Coburg, ten rooms and bath, electrics.

Apply 104 
55349—2—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, patent closet, 87 Broad street. 

Can be seen any afternoon.

FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;
Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 

1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon. No. 11, $7.00; I Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1346-21. ______ _

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

Inspection Friday, 3-5. 
Union street. 1855121
BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 

Elliott row, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics. Rent $23.00 per month. Phone 
124-41.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath.

afternoons. 
55120—2—26

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers,

Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St. 
-Phone M. 2596.

Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 
by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year.

\ Room No. 10, second floor, formerly 
I occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
$150 a year.

Small offices on third floor. Rent $60

èTuesday and Thursday 
Phone 1292-21.56344—2—28SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD 

House For Sale, 38 Cranston avenue, 
seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 10C. 
Ap; ly on premises. Phone 2891 41.

54188—8—2

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 151 Orange street, eight rooms, 

hath, electric light, seen Wednesday and 
Friday. Rent $20 month. Inquire 49 
Garden street, Phone M. 2934-11.

55024—2—27

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 179 
55338—2—28

LOWER FLAT 22 PETER STREET.* 
Seven rooms, bafli, electrics. 

Mondays and Saturdays or any evening. 
Apply 20 Peters. 55337—2—28 ,

TO LET—201 GUILFORD STREET, 
West, Lower Flat, 5 rooms, bath, hot 

Phone" West
Britain.

and cold water, electrics.
1-21. Seen Tuesdays, Thursdays, 2.30 
to 5. 55084—2—26

a year.
Quarters formerly occupied for studio 

on third floor, with two or three ad
joining rooms!. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at 
moderate rent.

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin
cess street, if desired.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226. 

Will he rented separately or tpgetfier. 
For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg,, 60 Prince Wm. St, 

-Phone M. 25%. Ti.

LOST AND FOUND
SeenHORSES, WAGONS, ETC.FOR SALE OR TO LET-SELF- , - "V. . „ Ar,contained house, 378 Union street. All LOST—A TAIL FROM A RAC 

Apply Miss coon fur. Finder please return to 4.1 
Carmarthen street. 55371—2—24

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thm-sday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- 

Phone 1294.

UPPER FLAT, 5 BRIGHT ROOMS 
27 Clarence street. Apply D. Bassen,

2—24

_ modem i .nprovements. 
Furlong. TF. TO LET FROM 1ST MAY—UPPER 

flat, 113 Queen street, containing 6 
rooms. Enquire on premises afternoons 
between 4 and 5 o’clock. 55340—2—28

14-16-18 Charlotte street.LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS LOST—ON FERRY OR FROM FKR- 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can ry to Charlotte street, via Princess, 

he sold at once. For immediate informa- pair gold rimmed eye-glasses with chain, 
tion. Apply Garson, Water street. ! lender please commumcute with Vest-;

54044—4—80 ! ern House, W.E. 55.170—

55247—2—27sey,
TO *,ET—UPPER FLAT 186 KING 

street (East), modern improvements. 
Hot water heating. Apply 186 King 
street east, Tuesday and Thursday aftei- 

65129—2—26

TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAST, 
containing double parlors, six 

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc. 
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric 
lights. Inquire on premises.

hit* becl-6 ROOM FLAT , SEPARATE EN- 
trnnee, rent $11.00 per mouth. Apply 

210 Union street. 55836—2—23 noon.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 42 CARLE-

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, WAGON TO LET—LOWER FLAT 16 PEI- ton street, 0 qxims and bath. Rent 
and sleigh, set of driving harness, also ers street, furnace; electric lights, seen $240. Can he seen Tuesday and Friday 

baby carriage. Apply 414 Main street. Thursday, 3 to 5. Apply to 11rs. r. af[(-moons from 2 to 4. 55130—2—26
- 55357—3—1 C. Melick, 157 Charlotte street, Phone ------------------------------------

Main 676-41. 56317—3—28 I DOUBLE FLAT, RENT $260. MRS.
Edwin "Stewart, 176 Sydney. •

55125—2—26

LAST EVENING—RHINE-Ï 
stone barette. Finder Phone Main 

55339—2—23

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR-: LOST 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 8292-11.
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over ____ ____
five years. Key and particulars at R. FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
Dunham’s, Simms street, bn property. | can have same by proving ownership 
Phone West 866-31, or Main 1834-21. , and by applying J. A. Champagne, 180

T.f. I Winslow street, West. 55288—2—23

27-
65173—2—27

1
BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

'Prince William street, near New Post 
Office. Two single offices, $120 ami 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange. 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, Y67 Prince

T.f.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST
WILL SELL CHEAP SOUND, QUICK 

delivery horse. A. E. Whelpley, 240 
Paradise Row, Phone 1227, house 118-21.

65275—2—27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT EAST ST.j 
John, 7 rooms, bath, modern conveni-| 

ences. Apply Phillip McIntyre, East 1 
St. John. 55329—2—28

STORE No. 156 Prince William 
St. Rent $250 per year. If desired 
we will put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent.

STORE on Brussels St., near Union 
St. Rent $126 per year/

NEW STORE No. 223 Union St. 
(Old building will be tom down). 
Size about 21x30. Will have good 
plate-glass front. Rent $550 per year.

- i
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- = 

Contained house at 168 Winslow street, j • 
west. For particulars ’phone Main 730 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 

54877-8-7.

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

55138—2—26
NOTICE William street.

BAY HORSE, 1075, SEVEN YEARS, 
sound, absolutely fearless, fast walker, FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

with handling will trot in 20. Brickley’sj bath. Apply 29 Metcalf. 
Stables.

Prince Wm. street. TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, 3LTT- 
able for offices, etc., in Semi-readv 

building, corner I^ing and Germain 
streets. Best location in city. New en
trance from Germain street.
$150 a year upwards.
Thomas, 147 Prince William street, 
Phone M. 1202. T.F.

LIGHTS ANDPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that 1 Bill will be presented for enact
ment at (lie next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(11 To authorize the City of 
John In Common Council to make By- 

' lows regulating the making, mainten- 
and closing of openings through 

the surface of public * streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enfbrcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or Imprisonment 

! in default of payment of any such fine.
(4) To relieve the City from liability 

for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea- 

of any permission granted.
Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 

B., tiie nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

street.
SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 229 MIL- 

lidge Ave. Phone 1257-81.
I

55800—2—2855199—2—20
55075-2—23 Rents 

Allison &
FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE 5,' UPPER FLAT, NINE ROOMS AND 

One 0. Owner going overseas. Bargain.! bath. Seen Thursdays, 2 to 3. Apply 
Apply 24 Murray street. Telephone Mr. Dacey, 1C Richmond street.
1034-11. ‘ 55205—2—26 55297—2—28

Alexander Can 
Sign For $10,000

PLEASANTLY SITUATED SUNNY 
F’lat, lights, bath, inspection Wednes

day and Friday, 3 to 5, 166 Bridge stret.
65089—2—23

TO LET—FIRST MAY, FLAT SEC- 
ond floor, 5 rooms, at No. 12 Erin St. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
55032—2—23

Saiht
FLAT 5 rooms, No. 67 Brussels St., 
in brick building. Rent $15 per 
month.

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood flooiQjk 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im- 
Apply Garson, 

54607

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 120 
Wright street, 8 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating. For particulars Phone 
M. 680-11. 55298—2—28

anee BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES mediate occupancy. 
Water street.HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 

offices, etc., in Semi-Ready building, 
corner King and Germain streets. 
Best location in city. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

10
FOR SALE—PROFITABLE GRO- 

cery and home cooking business; cen
tral location ; low rent. Apply Grocery, 

55302—2—28

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT. SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursdays, 283

55286—2—28

New York, Feb. 19.—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander’s demand for a $15,000 salary 
from President Baker of the Phillies 

Alexander cun

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street, 

j Telephone M 278. T.f.

City | PLEASANT LOWER FLAT, No 16 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j Orange street, 9 rooms and bath; rent

•Seen Monday and Friday. 55287-2-28 5501O-.-2J

road. Apply 289.Times office.
will not be granted.
;>ign for about $2û,00(), if he cares to be 
reasonable.

Babe Ruth, star left hander of the 
Boston Red Sox and perhaps the best 
southpaw in the major lejigues, will re
ceive $3,000 for his services this year 
and he says that lie is perfectly sutis- 
licd.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
tric lights, 10 Canon street. Apply up 

stairs or phone Main 2925-21.

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAY M A R K ET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54335—3—6

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. FLATS 
in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing 

Seen Tuesday 
Primus In-

son
TJ1.Union, $18.00, $16.00.

and Friday afternoons, 
vestment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447.

64486-3-7.

55025—2—23We liave uie doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jainb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 

I Albert street. 54054—3—3
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath.

and Thursday afternoons.
65054—2—23

SUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET AT| 
Fair Vale. Phone M. 2972-4.Ruth is the mainstay of the world’s

champions, just as Alexander is the king
pin of the Phillies, Yet Alexander be
lieves that lie is Worth more than lour 
times as much salary as Ruth will draw 
from Owner F razee. In view of what1

TJF. 55118—2—26:-----------------------------------------—------- ——- Tuesdayi FROM MAY 1ST—LOWER FLAT Phone 1202-21.
of 4 rooms, rent $6 per month. Apply----------------- -----

; Turnbull Real Estate Co. 55272—2—27 FI<AT TO LET—APPLY MITCHELL
..pa Tiürtrr “the Stove Man,” 204 Union street.LE I — 1 WO FLATS, EIGH1 55067- 2—23

rooms, bath, modern improvements ; 
also small house in rear, self- DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN
contained, 16 Exmouth. Can be seen street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat-
Tuesday, Thursday afternoons. est improvements. Apply Frank Gar-

65245—2—27 son, 8 St. Paul street. 64583—8—8

TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION

55071—2—23 I

A Field Marshal’s Pay J. Roderick & Son !
BRITAIN STREET

!V British field marshal remains on the 
, .« ft i b i active list for life, a rule to which,sarst L’lSA&s»- «* "-rrWBS,* * man emperor and the late Kmperor ut

contract covering the next three sea-i Austria, wno were -removed ” He re- 
sons. The Phillies’ star lms a big fyl- ^ives pay at the rate of U,300 per nn-| 
lowing all over the country and he can- num> blb if employed in any other ca-, 
not be blamed for trying to secure tt;» Poc,ty payment stops Although
much salary as possible. But a $10,000 there were marshals of England so long j 
salary in these times is not to be sneez- ;lK° as 1135, the title of field marshal 
,.(] a[ was not applied to officers in command

of forces in the field till the seventeentli 
century, when Cromwell gave “Stout” 
Skinpon the rank.

! TO j TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Fores* street, nearattached, ^p-i siding. AddressP. O. Box 1«_TA_

ply George Maxwell, Dunn Ave., Lan- TQ LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
caster Heights. 55074 —2—23

appears, should he glad to sign a $10,0001

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f.Sterling Realty, Limited TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PLIER» DOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF)

street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, *ri-| buth> electrics. Seen Tuesdays and street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen WAREHOUSE TO RENT, 
day, 8 to 6. 541ob-8- 2 j Thursdays, 174 Waterloo. Apply 176. I Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone charlotte street> three floors> sOxStl

3—lti Mrs, Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11 nn(i gU0.j cellar. The building is equip-
. —------ ------------------------ --------- ----------- 1 mornings,________________________ “ 16 : with electric elevator, electric lights,
1 MODERN FLAT, 104 LANSDOWNE , T, . Ix . .. hoitsf ino i hot water heating on all floors. There

Ave., Portland Place. Seen any time.] q' , : t ' addiv E is also a. side entrance for goods. The
Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Patrick street. j Sydney s . ppy - • • building is well fitted with shelving and

64977—3-19 j Perkins, 137 S}dney street- ^ ^ ^ especi illy suitable for wholesale ware-
_____ ! house or factory. Vpplx to tie her*
13 SEWELL, ! Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

No. 30
Lower flat 84 Watson St,; rent 

$14.00.
Upper flat 117 Main; rent $11*50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat, 49 Adelaide St.; rent 

$1230.
Middle Flat 203 Main St.; rent 

$1430.
Lower flat 13 Johnston; rent $11,00.
Upper Flat 40 Brooks Sti; rent 

$1030.
Middle flat 49 Adelaide St.; rent 

$12.75.
Upper flat 35 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$1230.
Upper flat 34 St. John Sti, west; 

rent $11.00.
Basement flat 98,/z’ Main Sti; rent 

$7.00.
Upper flat 49 Adelaide Sti; rent 

$1130.

MODERN SUNNY FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
No. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 
Place. Can be seen Wednesday and 

Friday from 2 until 4 p m. Apply Mrs. | 
Wm. Dale, 51 Britain street.

People Who Pose as Experts 1
People who pose as “experts’" whether 

on war or social reconstruction, would 
do well to remember what happened 
once in the American house of repre
sentatives during the discussion of a hill j 
proposing to set up schools of agricul
ture In rural districts. The opponents of 
the measure were having it ail their own 
way, and its few supimrters, to quote 
Mr. Roosevelt, had been beaten to a 
frazzle, when Representative Braschler 
quietly rose from a hack seat and asked 
if any of the numerous opponents of the 
bill would " oblige by informing the 
house whether a row’s ears were in 
front or behind its horns. Not one of the 
agricultural experts against the measure 
chanced a reply. Mr. Braschler’s simple 
little query (says the London Daily 
Chronicle) changed the position imme
diately, and the bill was passed unani
mously, no one challenging a division 
wiieu the question was put

55234—2—27
FLATS. 484 MAIN, SEEN TUES-

S. F.
T.f.j DOUBLE FIAT, MODERN CON ^ afid xhursdays> 3 to 6. 

vcnienees. Mrs. <L WUkws,^6 Duke, Stey-ns> MiUidgeVille, Phone_ 73-21.
'— i 54568—2—28

TO LET—HOUSE, 
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. | 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—3—12

4Hum street.

FLAT TO LET. J. MITCHELL, 201 
55288—3—6I T,„ MOnZ,™ CENTRAL-] JCSS__________ __________

4 ̂ 27an(,$^^:s’ E 5E LFS:£5walcr furnaL'e-rent ^ WSSÆ
! FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, AT 80 CHAPEL Heights.____________ t „.W~8rB. TO LEI - Self-contained House No. 6 ! *583:tL_____ ________ ______55110-2-26
__________ _______ BRIGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99V, Wellington Row, three flats, contain-; WANTED—ONE OR MORE UNFUU-

«sir **** art” sææ» isy&ACj tST ~~
1 MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, Immediate possession can he given if WANTED—ROO^f AND BOARD BY

heated, modern improvements, $360j desired. For inspection of premises ap- single mail in private family, nea 
I year. 13 Main street, M. 486, ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 39 Haymarkct Square. Address L. I., cave

54618—3—10 Princess street. t.f.

Clarence street. BOOMS WANTED
■

v

f,
a Address X. K., care

55061—2—23___ÉF7
2s thepJ^P^ J. W. Morrison

140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 P1UN- 
eess street. Aunlv Downstairs.

55212—3—20. 55092—2—26limes.

OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

1 1
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I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

mm
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A Good Place To 
Buy Good ClothesCLASSIFIED PAGES I

On» Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More, It Paid In 

Ad*""®»--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
4

Wide range of choice afforded 
by our ready-tailored clothing 
department is one of its at
tractive features. If you have 
never tried our good clothing, 
we would be glad, and you will 
be gratified, if you make the 
experiment.

4 APARTMENTS TO LET HELP WANTED §

§
LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 

street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
heating, electric lights. Rent $400. 
Phone M. 417.

OughtMESSENGER WANTED. APPLY AT 
C.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good 

wages*, are paid weekly, and given pro
motion. T.F.

j MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
1 (Up to 12 o’clock today.)
I M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
, _ Montreal, Feb. 22.

Civic Power—87 at 821/,; 26 at 82 
I 169 erCh'ntS Bank—17 at 168 Vs ; 60 at

55277—3—22
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
nients, heated by landlord. Two low

er flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 125 Duke KITCHEN GIRL WANTED APPLY 
street. For particulars apply John Flood 
& Son, Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21.

55182—2—26

■

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY HAIt- 
ry L. Lingley, Union street, West End. 

55332—2—28

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise. Craftmanahip and Seance Offered By 

Shop» And Specialty Store*.

Clifton House. 55881—2—25 Many of the Spring models 
are here and ready for your 
pleasure and service. Attrac
tive styles for men — young 
and not so young. Expertly 
tailored, stylish.

XGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD 
a, work to go home nights; no washing, 

----- - 134 Orange street. 55394—3—1

1
Cement—100 at 60%. 200 at H
Detroit Rights—116 at 3.
Riorden Pulp—65 at 119; 5 at 119V, ; ! 

1 at 120. ' i
P. Lyall—4 at 65.
Scotia—20 at 104% ; 5 at 106; 10 at

SMART YOUNG MAN AS CHECK- 
er in T. McAvity & Sons 4.6 shell 

plant, exhibition building, 
once.BARNS TO LET Apply at

YVANTED-COOK. APPLY HAMIL- 
1 ton Hotel, 74 Mill street. 
_______________ i 55379—3—1

55842—2—23

ASHES REMOVEDBARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 

x 60 ft, with yard, wash stand, and WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
wagon shed. Arrangements can be made ’ al girl, one who can cook. No washing, 
with present tenant for immediate pos- Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Douglas 
session.—The Christie Wood Working avenue. 55353—3—1

54221—3—3 ---------

WANTED—GROCÎSt Y CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

MEN ’S CLOTHING Patterns 
that include the popular 
shades and mixtures. Prices, 
$15 to $32; special lines, $18, 
$20, $22.50, $25.

T.F.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 1105%.

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 
rel. Main 1559 R 11.WANTED—BLACKSMITH, FLOOR- 

man, for horse-shoeing shop, 268 
Union street. Apply at

Shawinigan—1 at 127.
Spanish—25 at 16%; 40 at 16V,. 
McDonald—100 at 14.
Textile—5 at 80.
Cotton pfd.—5 at 78.
Ames pfd.—3 at 48.
Car pfd.—50 at 71.
Ogilvie Bonds—2000 at 103%.
New War Loan Bonds—3000*at 96% : 

100 at 97.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—400,000 at1 

97%.

54995—3—16
Co, Ltd. once.

55256—3—27WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, REF- 
erences required. Inquire Mrs. J. L. 

McAvity, 83 Hazen .
OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 

STOP AND CONSIDER HAVING . ,Fit and workmanship the best.
your raptor car overhauled and tuned ,e. ln7? you to call and see for your-

up by experienced and reliable motor seI“ Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner,
experts. Phone M. 196-11 for prices.— *“e high rent district, 440 Main
Iloyden Foley, aeroplane and motor streetl 
works, Loch Lomond road.

1
DRIVER WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

—Good wages for right mau. Apply 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

_______________  55281—2—27
BARBER WANTED IMEDIATELyÂÜ- 

Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 King street.
55223—2—25

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING55356—3—1WANTED—FLATS !
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AG- 

ed woman for light housework in 
country. Good wages and fare paid. 
Apply 16 Pond, evenings before Satur
day. 56346—2—24 Gilmour’s

68 King St.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. "Apply to G. X, care of 
Times,

■C

t.f. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN MECH- 
' anical Dentistry. Apply with refer

ences to Dentist, care Times.

55246—2—27WANTED—GOOD GENERAI-MAID 
able to do plain cooking; no children. 

Apply between seven and nine o’clock 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday even
ings. Mrs. Wm. Smith, 87 Water street, 
West St. John.

HETTY BEN TATES 
TO HIGHEST COURTS

MEATS AND GROCERIES
55221—2-25 AUTOS TO HIREFURNISHED FLATS WANTED:

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS
OS at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

TWO GOOD SALESMEN FOR CITY, 
commission or salary. Apply “Sales

man,” P. O. Box 611.

55333—2—28 UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT- GIRI 

ed at once, central or near cars. Cali 
Mr. Dunn, Main 1343-11, 6.30 to 7 p.m.

2—23

65197—2—26FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work with references. Apply to Mrs. 

Arthur S. Bowman, 57 Hazen street.
55325—2—33 ooBELL BOY WANTED. APPLY DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 55055—2—23 New York’s Amended Transfer 
Tax Law to be Attacked

54839—5—14

MONEY TO LOANJANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap- 

t>ly at office of hotel,
A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work in a small family. Apply at 
once, 148 Duke street, right hand bell.

55291—2—28

BRASS PLATING
______________  ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTîtrfs rf i LOAN $4,000 AT tiWANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER ^sh™ ler^umTon^Sold* S’A

concern—An accountant experienced finished and made as good as new. Or- donald solicitor 4Q r«n+Ai.h S" A* I 
in the lumber business, who is capable namental goods repaired. Rcflni.shedin ’ S°llClt°r’ 49 C*tÏÏZ3L3ÏÏ*
of acting as office manager. Address their original colors at Grondines the------------------------------- oosoo—2—2,
a?ti,1 , on ,to Lumber Accountant care Plater. T.f. MONEY TO LOAN ON SATTSVArJ
2Î Lel^raPb and Times Publishing Co, — ——•— ---------- tory security. Primus Investment Co
St. John, N. B. T.F. BARGAINS S’ B‘ Bustin. Solicitor, 62 Princess ’

—_______ 54451—3—7

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET T.f.
What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Glasses

Sen Telit Her Odd Ways — Hid in 
Boarding Houses Under Aliases — 
Quarrelled About Countess Leary’s 
Cook

FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
hath, heated, gas range, May 1st. 

Central, care of Times. 54299—3—7 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work to go home nights. Apply Mrs. 

Frank Rowse, 150% Leinster.
55299—2—23

TO RENT—PART OF FURNISHED 
flat, three rooms and hath, pantry, 

large lawn, May 1st. Address Cosy, 
care of Times. 55373—3—1

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein & Co’s methods of 
scientific eye examination.

Consult us about your eyes.

WANTED—MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, West Side.

55268—2—22
Many hitherto untold eccentricities, 

habits of life, and business methods of 
Mrs. Hetty H. R. Green are revealed in 
testimony, given mainly by her son. 
Colonel Edward H. R. Green, in a trans-

EVERYBODY WILL BE GIVING A 
coat of whitewash in a few days. You 

know where to get the whiting, also 
wall tints and a thousand other things. -------
for a good clean-up.—Duval’s, 17 Wat- AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-,
erloo street. 55238—2—28 I eled, made to look like new Bicvele I-er tax ProceedinE instituted in behalf of

parts, sewimr machine __State Controller Travis of New York

Bargain prices on Dollar Day. " r- | that her estate, estimated at about $100,-
000.000. may be taxed here,

The testimony filed in the Surrogates 
Court shows Mrs. Green living almost! 
constantly under an assumed name and 
flitting from one boarding house to an
other in New York and New Jersey as i 
soon as he/ identity became known, be-1 
cause of her fear of publicity and her j 
terror of an attempt at assassination by ■

PHOTOS ENLARGED I a crank, just as befell her friend, Russell :
----- ------------------------------------------------------Sage. It tells of her habit of never writ- . , v , « , D —,
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS ‘nS a letter, her indignation because the tNeW/ York lvlao Buys 1 hem at

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send Chemical National Bank, which she con
us the negative. Films developed, etc._ trolled, fitted up a comfortable office for
Wasson’s, Main street. I lier in its new building, and because of

her anger she refused to enter it. It re
veals her refusal to call again on her ,

_________ __ ______ cvnnxm tta■kttx 1 girlhood friend, Miss Annie Leary, Pap-| New York, Feb. 22.—Some hint ofSCOTCH HARD COAL IN CHEST- , SECOND-HAND GOODS al Countess# at 1,032 Fifth Avenue, be- what commission merchants in vege- 
nut, Nut and Furnace sizes. Secure .t cpf,nMr. „,Mn _rr~ cause she thought Miss Leary’s cook tables are making these days came to

wtnle you can, for cash at Gibbon & i STOVES SOLD, drank too muchj and the fact that slie light in information concerning
Co., Ltd., 6% Charlotte street and No. B repaired. C. H McFad- never owned a stick of furniture in New commission merchant who cleaned up

55043—2—23 j den, 728 Mam street, 54170—8—3 | York and lived in boarding houses at $10 $500,000 recently in onions, which he
4 I HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL to $15 a week, paying usually in cash and bought at $3 a bag and sold as high as

COAL, ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 °'ily for a limited time by cheeks. These $14. He is an operator in Washington
Waterloo street. M 8456-21. T.f I checks are the only evidence Colonel Market.

, Green, as executor, could find in his1
ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- mother’s papers concerning her ' living chant who has been in business here 

_ er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- expenses. j more than 40 years. He sees no prospect
COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- The testimony filed by Transfer Tax of a reduction in the price of vegetables,

excelled tor range or grate. Try a vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, Appraiser George Brokaw Compton re- but believes, on the other hand, they
i “al?üs" ^leanAge»Tlniis TThc XT’ ‘XX ,80‘X’ clothing! ,eTonly suTparts o7 Mrs” Greenes ! will go higher.
its m rits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- ets., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows I Dr0Dertv as the executor concedes would I ^People are asking me every day
and W Ph°neS W 39-21 q(5wdl?^nt kin^s>» cultivators, 2 new be taxable in this state, amounting to : what reason there is for vegetables to
and W 37-11. saw beds, carnage frame for 60 h p. lcss than $2,000,000. If the Surrogate be twice as expensive as they were dur-

‘ o nc , Smythe decides that Mrs. Green was a resident ™E the Civil war, he said. I tell
“ of. New York, and the higher courts up- them it is the old question of supply

heftd lvim, the report will be returned to and demand. 1 he supply of vegetables
to find the value of Mrs. is so limited now and the demand for

J them is so great that the market 
I not be held in check.

“Last year was particularly hard on 
I the farmers. They could not get enough 
! hands because of the big wages paid to 
! workers in the munition plants. The 
j farms were stripped, and thousands of 

, acres of crops could not be harvested. 
But when Premier Murray came to j,'ruR was left to rot on the trees be- 

the question of E. S. Carter, he suddenly yn|lse there was no one to pick it.” 
dropped from the heights of fair discus-1 
sion down to the depths of scurrilous ! 
abuse.. From no premier should there : 
be expected the terms used by Premier 
Murray in his reference to Mr. Carter I
the Opposition organizer. Mr. Carter’s J M John s. Milton of Dorchester is 
sole offence has been in indicting the dead She was twice married. Her first 
criminals and succeeding m proving them husband was the late George F. Hill of 
guilty, and tor this lie should have the Saekville. About four years ago she be- 
thanks and not the abuse of the prem- came the wife of John S. Milton. Mrs. 
1er of this province. It is a well known ilton reached the age of sixty-six 
fact that 1 reimer Murray in jus cam- Vfars and ;s survived by four children, 
paign throughout Kings county has care- Mrs chas. H. Crossman - of Canwood, 
fully avoided a meeting with E. S. Cart- Saskatchewan; Harold L. Hill of Taun- 
er, one of the opposition candidates. He ton, Mass.; Mrs. P. D. Aver of Mone- 
was particularly uneasy at the nomma- ton, and Mrs. A. J. Curry of Belmont, 
rion at the town ot Hampton, as it was Mass. One sister also survives, Mrs. 
evident that he would have to meet his Wm. Betts of Somerville, Mass, 
opponent face to face. Therefore, every i 
precaution was taken and his friends and j 
relatives were called to his assistance.

NICKEL PLATINGAGENTS WAITEDGOOD CLEAN DISH WASHER 
wanted. The Chocolate Shop, 26 and 

55274—2—23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
26 Charlotte street. LIVE AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN 

to sell high grade household specialty. 
Big sales and big profits. Address the 
Maritime Specialty Co., Moncton, N. B.

65058—2—23

WOMEN—“WORLD’S 
Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind ; 

sample book free on promise to canvass ; 
experience unnecessary ; make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Compan* Brant
ford, Ont.

K. W. Epstein & Co.HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 154 
55343—2—28 WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN.

55280—2—23King street cast. Bonds. Optometrists and Opticians
Oe«n EveningsTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 

private family. Phone 2718-31.
55323—2—28

193 Union StWANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Mrs. F. W. Campbell, 66 

55378—2—27
OR

Britain. OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

_________ PRODUCE
CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY' 
Phoned mV816' °’ S‘ DrkemM’

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
—Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Duf- 

ferin A venue, Portland Place.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
55248—3—22 CLEANS UP $500,000 

IN AN ONION DEAL
T.f.

FURNISHED FRONT SITTING 
loom or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, baih, Phone. Apply bv phone 
1888-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No 
Union street.

55119—2—26

55207—2—26 DOLLAR DAY, THURSDAY, FEB.
22.—Don’t miss seeing what we offer 

in corset covers, white skirts, gowns, 
black and colored sateen underskirts, 
liouse dresses with apron, shirt waists 
in lawn and voile, hats, sweaters, top- 
shirts, half hose.—J. Morgan & Co, 629 
and 633 Main street, N: Ë.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 74 Summer street. WANTED55231—2—27

55196—2—26
WANTED—CAPABLE PARTY TO 

handle going rooming proposition, cen
tral location, hgated by landlord. Oppor
tunity for good margin above rental. 
Address “Roomer,” care Times.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED—H. 
V. Currie, 20 St. John street, West.

65135—2—26
5 Brussels, corner

$3 * Bag and Sell* Them at
ODGINGS—MAY FIRST, — TWO.
Furnished Rooms, hot water heating, 

electrics, grate, hot and cold wqter, use 
of telephone and bath; two minutes 
from King Square, suitable for two gen
tlemen or gentleman and wife. Apply 
Lodgings, Times.

$14WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
Union street, West St. John, good 

kitchen woman and two good girls. 
Highest wages paid.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 

___________________T.f.

MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital.

65181—2—20 COAL
WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 

or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 51, 
Phone M 2662. 55014—3—20

55146—2—26

55108—2—26 one
438 Main street.FURNISHED BEDROM, 72 MECK 

54320—3—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
55029—3—17

1 Union street.lenhurg. SITUATIONS WANTED
DECREASE YOUR 

bill by placing your order now witli 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

54915—2—23 SOFT
YOUNG, HONEST MAN WANTS 

position in dry goods store, or in 
man’s tailoring, as coat maker. Address 
H. A., care Times.

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING
Çothesay

The informant is a commission mer-housekeeper or cook. PhoneFIVE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
modern improvements, including gas 

range, from May First. Write “V. W’ 
55040—2—23

3. 55326—2—23

A YOUNG LADY' WHO HAS SOME 
spare time during office hours would 

like additional work, 
care of Times office.

Times.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP Apply A. W., 

55305—2—28
FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 

bJkrding. Phone 2718-11.
53941—2—28

WANTED—YOUNG STENOGRAPH- 
er for afternoon work only. Call at 

Educational Review Office, 162 Union I 
street, at 7.15 o’clock this evening.

55395—2—23

WANTED IMMEDIATELY'—YOUNG
lady with some knowledge of book

keeping and typewriting. Apply at 
once, Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.

55385—3—1

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an-'

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykcne WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
Vafiey and Reserve Sydney «oft coal leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive, ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.___ paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL street’ Stl John’ N- B- 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42.
Givern, 6 Mill street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street. street.NOTICE

53819—2—26
the appraiser 
Green’s property.The annual meeting of the lot holders 

of Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. will be held 
in Temperance Hall, Fairville, in the 
Parish of I.ancaster, on Monday, the 26th 
Inst, at the hour of 8 o’clock p. m. for 
the transaction of any business legally 
coming before said meeting.

(Sgd) W. H. ALLIN GUAM,
Secretary.

can-

BOARDING PREMIER MURRAY
AND MR. CARTERROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

hoard, 173 Charlotte. 55295—2—28
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

sieal insti uinents, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

James S. Me- (Moncton Transcript.)
WANTED—A PRESSER FOR LAD- 

ies’ suits or a young man to learn. 
Apply Fishman & l'erchanok, 25 
Church street.

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain. 2—27 mu
55033—3—17

55355-3-1 DRINK AND DRUO CURES
RECENT DEATHSA Tank WhichPANT MAKER YVANTED. W. J 

Higgins & Co., 182 Union street. T.F.BURNISHED ROOMS WANTED THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 ___
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable, l. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER 
_Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of-

fice. Phene 121. Expert work.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGWANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG GIRL 
work Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union I 

55315—2—28
TWO FURNISHEDWANTED 

rooms, central location, mi dern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y'.Z., 
this office. T.f.

AND1
WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE 

Nctberwood School, Rothesay; also a 
working housekeeper. Apply to 

I principal.

T.f.1
DRY WOOD

the An English officer tells the story of a
__________________"tank” which got out of the control of

GIRLS WANTED FOR BOWER iKs clmuff,‘ur and landed in the German 
sewing machine. Apply Canadian I knels: , 1’h= ?t!>r£ as approved by the 

White wear Companv, 25 Church street , Brltlsh Dffleial Pre9s Bureau, reads as 
55262-2—23 " fo,lows:

55273—2—23 DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
TYPEWRITER REPAIRSROOMS TO LET

SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO., LTD., 
167 Prince William Street, opposite 

P.O. First class work ; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

738.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electric light. Apply 42 Went
worth street. “There Was a Britisli tank in diffi

culties, having proceeded solemnly into 
the German lines, well in advance of the 
Britisli infantry. When it broke down 

55261—2—23 tlte Germans swarmed round it like Lili- 
putians roiihd Gulliver. They bombed it 
from all sides, from on top and from 

lish Governess for two children. Mrs.j underneath—for the tank had stopped 
Geo. A, Harding, Mnnawagonisli Road, j when half way across a trench. The of- 

55224—2—25 fleer in charge thought of his men; lie
WANTFn r inr 'irn no lc„ knew British infantry were coming along 

.1 n ‘ ,Ko,r D< ,l OLISH- and if he could get his men back the 
ehanP.,7 JW-* 0 ‘T ?n<1 ‘"f" ^e- tank would be all right. The Germans 

Dentistry. Apply with refer- could not walk off with it, anyhow, so 
ces to Dentist, care I unes. he decided to get his crew back along

the trench and among the shell holes. He 
took tl.c dangerous part of emerging 
first himself, but as soon as lie got out 
lie was shot, and another man with him.

“There was then a non-commissioned 
officer in charge, and lie saw that there 

no chance to escape that way, and 
enemy were shooting through the 

door lie decided to stay inside and stick 
it out. They shut the door and waited, 
while the Germans raged furiously out
side. The non-commissioned officer 
not a man to give up easily, and he set
tled down to the machinery, and sud
denly the tank came to life again. Now 
one might have thought that, with liis of
ficer dead and a number of his 
wounded and an engine that did not 
know its own mind, the non-commission
ed officer would have considered it his 
duty to take the tank home, if lie could 
get it there; hut he did not. Since the 
tank could move lie decided it should go 
on, and it did, doing useful work, till at 
length it' came to a final resting place 
by crashing through the roof of an en
emy (logout.

“In due course the Britisli infantry 
came up and the non-commissioned of
ficer got out all right "

55290—2—28 WANTED—GIRL WITH EXPERI- 
ence to operate a power sewing ma

chine. Good pay. Apply M. Newfield, 
13 Mill street.

engravers
On Saturday night at the J. H. Dunn 

,, , , . , . , Hospital, Bathurst, Mrs. George Doucet
One of Ins relatives gathered a crowd di-d. She is survived hv her husband

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL ‘“eng® “Now "hoA Z^i^cre Zl’t 7? “ i"fant’ besidea one
kin* remodelling done to suits and ” 7 , , • Keep up here, dont sister, Mrs. J. Ilnbodeaii, and one bro-

,, * : give Carter a chance.” For this purpose ther Charles Xrseneau now at thecoats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street Mr Carter was kept tm the last, and front '
i ————- 3~.l>_ ! wben lie arose to speak, the premier’s :

“heelers” shouted so loudly as to almost ; In Bathurst, at the age of twenty-four 
drown the speaker, who was heard by1 years, Mrs. Sherman Kerr died on Sun- 
those only at the very front, but the day morning at the home of her parents, 
premier received such a chastising at his Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ramsay. Her 
h 'lids as lie will not soon forget. The husband, two small children and four 
further away the premier gets from Mr., brothers, besides her parents, survive. 
Carter tlie braver lie becomes.

OFFICE ROOMS, 81 
street, near King.

GERMAIN
54086—3—2 F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TAILORING
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 
E'rodslmni, Royal Hotel, or Phone M. 
2918-11.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG-

54820—3—19 GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
WATCH REPAIRERSTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes* 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f. street. T.f.

BOARD WANTED

55220—2—25WANTED BY MAN—BOARD AND
room in a quiet Catholic family; ini- ....

provements; somewhat central. Address WAN 1 ED Al ONCE, SMART 
Permanent. 55348—2—21 ! (iirls to learn millinery. McLangh-

' lin’s, 126 Germain street. 55194—2—26

! At Grand Falls on Friday, Lawrence 
Watson, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

i James ŸVatson passed away. He was
SAYS MR. MURRAY within a month of being twenty-two,

was a young man of much promise. He 
According to the Moncton Times re- leaves besides his parents, two sisters, 

port, Premier Murray in his Moncton Misses Lulu and Helen, 
speech said:— >

"As to James K. Flemming, the ex- j 
Premier, lie had suffered for his indis-j 
e relions, if he had committed any, and 
ho has nothing to do witli the present 
government and his case is not one of the 
issues of the present day.”

“If he had committed any.” Is that 
all the man who wants to get into power 

.... -v, , „ : again l as to say about it? “Indisere- -
any condition, $1.00 per set or i cents lions,” says Premier Murray. Comma- ^ AMHC

per tooth, cash by return mail. 1 V. dc)rK Stewart was right. The onlv way VzOrriS
Vreat Qo’elwt- " ^7-3-^ tllis government is to “kick it —k Paint on Putnam’,

II 8*0 O Corn Extractor to-
ti ANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO ------T if' ~l*1p----------  Wr night, and corn* feel

secondhand silent salesmen. Apply I to reeep Air Pure __ better in the morn-
P.O. Box 1388. 55258—2—26 . 1 o help to keep the air pure in a liv- f J I IT ing. Magical the way

■ „ «■ ~ -------------- — - | iog-room, have a large vase or jardiniere ” 11 Putnam's ” eat,
WAN hi) I.OlKiiNG HOUSE, GO- filled with cold water. It will absorb the pam, destroys the roots, kills a cor, 

nig concern. 1 enant wishes to buy hud gases to such an extent that in a loi ail time. No pain. Core guaranteed,
turmture. Apply Box 620, 1'elegrapli. few hours it would be utterly unfit to Uet a 25c bottle of "Putnam’a" Ex*

T.f. drink.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seyen years in Waltham
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
criean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
flocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

•INDISCRETIONS,"
HATS blocked

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R, James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 
hoard, modern conveniences. Address 

Board, care of Times
WAN FED—STENOGRAPHER (SIJP-

ply.) Write, giving experience and re
ferences to “X” care of Times.

Watch factory.)
was 
as the54591—3—10

55147—2—26
Cultivation

“Father, what do they mean by gen
tlemen farmers ?”

“Gentlemen farmers, my son, are far
mers who seldom raise anything except 
their hats.”

CAUTION!
Earning—the collec t-o-

Dust Sweeping Powder Co.* who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on tlie market, warn*; the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 10 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan. Agent, *22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 202(i-9I. T.f.

M11 y LI N ERS A N D A PPRENTICES 
Wanted. Murr Millinery Co. was

55077—2—23 HAIRDRESSING
miss McGrath, new york par-

lors, Imperial Theatre building, 
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a SpecialtyGents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’t’hone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

Hair-WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED TO PURCHASEcrew

INSTANTW YNTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Of
fice work, one with experience pre

ferred. Address box “P.F.”, care of 
Times. T.F.

RELIEF

WANTED BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Ivin cade, Victoria Barber Shop, telc- 

5534.7^-3—1

THE WANT TEAMSTER WANTED APPLY To
AD WAY

IRON FOUNDRIES
ptumr 8315. UNION FOUNDRY" AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. 1). Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry

USE t\ H. Peters' Sons, 
Peters* Wharf.

Limited, office 
55369—2—25

•tor today.

X
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Enthusiasm at High Pitch When Opposition Leaders Speak
Mr. Scully sat down amid a round of You can usually judge a man by the 

applause. company he keeps.” (Cheers.)
TELLING POINTS PoHsheandMhisSipTeaiforreeSnton Uie
BY MR* SINCLAIR* ground that he will introduce legislation

*, p.„ ttîÆiï.'ï'.-
around and seeing what support I among the spectators. “If I thought he 
could gather in the interests of honest could do that,” continued Mr. Sinclair 
government,” said Mr. Sinclair, who was 1 amid great laughter, I would be almost 
enthusiastically received on rising to ! ernpted to vote for Mm myself (Great 
speak, “and, if I am any judge of an laughter.) “Mr. Potts, he added, _mj«t
election contest, there is only one thing the lcical house can dï> noth-
to it. When the ballots are counted on a[)d that any legislation tending in 
Saturday there will be no two and two th; direct;on must come from the federal 
in the city, but a straight sweep for us. 1 
If there is any splitting of votes going 
on,” he continued, “it is on the part of The Workingmen.
the government candidates, each and Mr Sinclair went into the details of 
every one of whom is merely out for the Workmen’s Compensation Act. In 
himself. That’s the difference between 1912. he said the workmen of the prov-j 
the government candidates and us. We jnce had been promised a new act. The 
will vote the ticket and the ticket only, workingmen fooled with the government 
To Conservatives who have said that and the government fooled with the 
they would vote for me I have always workmen until In 1914, not a new act
answered that I would prefer that they was passed but the government amended that there is mighty little credit due to
would vote their own ticket if they the old act and then Mr. Baxter prom- tbe -)resent attorney-general of the
could not see their way clear to vote the ised to introduce a section which would . - t hencfittine the work-
whole of mine. I can do no good give greater protection to the working- 1 province which Is on the
alone at Fredericton, and I don't want ™^n^t^m^hn^d ed menof^P j ^ ^ backward d ^ had „ when he went
me”° fA^ause.y ^ ** day o? the Session ^f 1916 “Ask Mr. forward to Fredericton and my prede- before the gomment, in the matter of

In introducing Mr. Scully, the chair- “'*• NT®? , >• , de Sugrue,” said Mr. Sinclair. “Ask Mr. «essors have none the same in the in- the Workingmen’s Home Bill. I take the
man said he looked for great things MJ| .. . pandidates Tighe. You don’t have to take my word terests of the woramgmen and I have to credit for opposing that bill because Mr
from the West Side wards in this elect- % the f^^T^ertisement in for it They are here and they can tell say that very little has been accom- Potts, in his bill stated that the city of
ion. “We have been very fortunate in [°r il lev’s you. Labor delegations were at Freder- Ushed by the government in the st John had the right to define who is a
our West St. John candidates,” conclud- tke ^iob.e- H.e refe™d “r;. . > * icton to have the amendment passed, interests of the worsingman of the pro- working man. My contention is that
td Mr. Skinner, amid applause. plea that he be sent to s° They were kept there for almost tlie en- tincc.” this should be defined in the act and not

On rising to speak, Mr. Scully was ^at he might look after tbe Int”“.ts tire session and put off day after day Mr. Sugrue too* up toe matter of the left to the common council of the city
given an ovation “I have been around the returned soldiers, and he declared untjl finfdly Mr Baxter told them that Workmen's ConiM-nsation Act as it to- to decide a matter with which they are
the city considerably,” he said, “and I ‘be alle8ed arrangements into which there would not be any amendment. He lav appears on the book*. ™ilwed not conversant.” (Applause),
find that we are gaining strength daily Mr- Murray claims to have entered while |lad made a siinilar statement to the how the act had been passed in 1903 and; Mr. Sugrue closed a short but telling 
and hourly He expect a good vote for in the °,d Country on behalf of the re- menl(,ers „f another delegation who were consolidated in 1914. Delegations of, speech by expressing the wish that the

nartv the West Side, and every- turaed men> was practically repudiated present to oppose the act. Finally the labor men, he said, had waited on the governments of the future will give more
is Vr lin» in the riirht wav If you , then premier, Mr. Clark. The iabor men at the capital called for assist- i got eminent in order to have the desired * consideration to legislation on behalf of

HP_ ‘Ifltisfied with the class of* eovern- on^y scheme into which the government ance and a further delegation went up to amendment passed. They had been ask,*! the working men. He said that he had
,1n nnt. vo«.P for has entered in connection with the re- Fredericton from St. John and they met ing for that amendment but it was not ; listened with interest to the statements 

1 Hr» nnt wioh to o-o tr> Fredericton un- turned soldiers,” said Mr. Sinclair, “is Mr. Baxter and they told him plainly until the year l&lti that the act was Qf iyjr Foster and his plans with respect
. _ _nixv za throuirhout the to say to them: ‘If you vote for the that if he failed to pass the necessary amended as it stands today. Taking up to the Workmen’s Compensation Act

.. P ® government and stand by us, you get a amendment it would mean an end to him the Bureau of Labor Act, which calls ancj he hoped that the governments of
^ V *- ’ *.u~ Vi iw T-nilmnd Mr job ; if you don’t, you can go and hunt in St. John. Mr. Baxter broke his word for a labor representative and the en- the future would see to it that more 

e erring o ...^ . *T , * one for yourself.’ Go to the men who to his supporters and that is how the forcement by the bureau of all acts re- humanitarian legislation is passed on be-
ocuily sai a ev ry \ it have been humiliated in this manner, amendment got on the books. If Mr. bating to labor, Mr. Sugrue said that it half of those who toil. He was warmly
should resent what has happene . They will tell you that they were sent Foster and the opposition is elected we has been on the books but nothing has applauded,
was clearly promised that the railway ^ ^ rter/ of the pat^nage com- wUl pass an act which wiU give the full- ever been done to put it into effect and
should come down the east side of the miUee> where they were first asked how est amount of protection to the working there it is today praciically a useless D • ts
"verJfd St* . they voted and, if they got a job would man and woman.” 1 piece of legislation. Dr. W. F. Roberts, addressing the
strength of tins promise the support of ; h support the government. This is Referring to Mr. Campbell’s excuse for. He referred to the ineffectual attempts meeting, said:
the board of trade, the city council ami they look after the men appealing for votes that he was a mem-i made by the labor men to have the gov- “Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : dec-
tile people had been secured. Ihe Vai- game enough to go and fight ber of the assessment commission and en.ment amend the factory act and the tors in the city of St. John:
ley railway had not come down the east battles of the country If the Op- wanted to be at Fredericton to see it ^ bating to the wages of men em- “‘Coming events cast their shadows
side of the river and the result is that the Baltics oi u.e count^^ ^ ^ through Mr. Sinclair referred to the fact: loyed onb government work. “We before.’
the province is saddled with a tremend- enough and capable enough to that Mr. Scully is also a member of that, agkecl,” he said, “that the laboring man “This very enthusiastic reception which
ous debt for a purely local line of rail- » t Djan i00k after our re- commission. “Mr. Campbell, said Mr.j givcn protection in the matter of his you have so very kindly tendered me
way practically nothing to show for the , should be looked Sinclair, “is a lawyer but, when the act; Wtigeg when working on government aUgers well for victory for our forces
money. “We intend, said Mr. ^U, ‘V’ nftvr and to keen it dear of politics It bad h® c*plalned t° the boairi of j j0bs and the government did pass an on tlie evening of the 24th dnv of Feh-
“to throw safeguards around the timber f‘ter n d P. ‘v . T trade and the common council and the but Mr. Sugrue showed how the ruarv nrxt
limits of the province and the receipts afbthe pr0. people of St John, Mr. Campbell had to ; particuiar clause in this act calls for the -This "is" the season of the vear for
therefrom will go to the treasury and b *h «al s ^ P send to Fredericton for Dr. Keirstead to paylnent to men in the employ of those violent storms, and while I am not a
not be dribbed away or put into a" I'A,* associates^at there are men come down and teU them what it aU having contracts for the government weather proph’et> nor am , the son of
election fund. The money of the road capable enough of looking after mea called for the payment of the wage that t methinks I can see quite plainly
fund wiU not be given as at present mto , W !‘"d caPable enough ioolimB art At the concision of Mr. Sinclair s ig -usual md customary” in the district fo^ts of a regular hurricane for the
the hands of officials for political use. t-RefVrring to Mr Grannan’s plea that ÿ>eech the ^ wTuhnr where the work is being d<m«- vhat provincial government on Saturday next.
The real work of the province has suf- he be el«tfd on the * “ lood roads, Sugrue’ ,of is the usual wage?” asked Mr. Sugrue. ‘luring whfch their fondest hopes of fur-
fered because the money has been squan- Sinclair said thti Mr Grannan had circles who has been in the forefront in -As matters stand today a contractor on t| misruling this dear old province of 
dered Sufficient has happened to call ^reTented hfs constRuency ?or^^ four government work can pay his men what- „„„ wiu beg sadly wrecked upon tin
upon the people to instal a new rep me ^ ^ hg haf_ ofi, dlsc0veredj oL^lm meiUaMyt herew^s a gen- |ver be wlshes there Th inT we rocks of the PeoPle’s baUot, and strewn
in New Brunswick, and, if indications ihat the provinCe is in need of good £ “™ir M" CUe and. J he nmde {OT the men working on the job^ We a,ong the IKlIltk.al shores will he found 
are at all accurate, the Opposition will | roa(j8 an(j that automobiles are useful his through thTcrowd to the plat- JaT.e aske?„f?r ?• not only the memories of our honored
be in power at Fredericton after Sat- jnventions. Mr. Sinclair showed how the , T roundlv cheered factory ac- he continued, and it is political opponents, but as well the bro-
urday. road money, if the government is re- form’ he WaS r0UnC“' Ch Wd' actual fact that, in this province of New- ^ ^ the ^eatlv increased defi-

“A government supporter today,” Mr. turned to power, is to be handled by B. MR. SUGRUE Brunswick today children over the age oi - tfce non„completed Valiev railw-av.
Scully continued, “conceded the election Frank Smith “who,” he said, “so ably EXPOSES MR. POTTS. fourteen years and under the age ot tQ nothing of the bad roads and
of two of our ticket in this city. That handled the potatoes in the little gift of sixteen years, cirn be employed to work brjd Then I can see the picture be-
shows they are afraid. I don’t want you the province to the Belgians.” “I have listened to Mr. Sinclair and, twelve hours a day or more. completed, when, as is generally the
to take any chances; therefore vote the “Who would you rather have,” asked while he has told you what actually did potts» False Claim. rule in nature, after the storm, the sun
ticket in order that we may be of real Mr. Sinclair, “M* Smith or Mr. Foster, happen I may be able to throw a little . . . *, city appears from behind the clouds and or- i
service to you when the time comes.” to handle the money of the province? mere light on the matter. I wish to say ‘There is a man going about tne cn> appears ro f

“Vote the ticket,” urged Mr. Bamaby, 
amid great applause, “and nothing but 
the ticket. My colleagues and I have 
done our best to carrry on a clean can
vass, and if I ever mentioned one name, 
it was only that of Mr. Flemming, and 
anything that you say about Mr. Flem
ming’s action is bound to fall short of 
the mark, and”, he continued, “if one 
half the things that are said about the 
government are true, I don’t see why all 
respectable Conservatives do not repudi
ate the government. I believe they will. 
I heard many Conservatives say that 
they would repudiate the government if 
the party endorsed Flemming. This is 
exactly what the government did. We 
are marching to victory,” (Applause), 
“not only in the city and county but 
throughout the entire province. There is 

doubt there is a great change 
in the feeling of the people. I know,” 
he continued, “that you all will work 
hard and all I can say is to continue, 
for the next two days and We will be all 
right? Just a parting word: Vote the 
ticket, the whole ticket and nothing but 
the ticket.” (Great applause.)
APPEALS FOR 
WHOLE TICKET.

WILL ENFORCE
PROHIBITION

r*-false Canvasses of Government 
Candidates Are Exposed

The opposition party, if placed in power, will enforce 
the prohibitory law which is on the statute books and which 
will come into effect on May 1.

W. E. Foster has publicly declared over and over again 
that this is the policy of the opposition. His supporters 
endorse it.

Any statement to the contrary is a deliberate falsehood 
told to shield a government that is afraid of the people.

LABOR LEADER DENOUNCES ATTITUDE 
OF PRESENT ADMINISTRATION

government.”

\
Recent Governments Not Friends of the 

Workingmen — Dr. Roberts Handles 
Mr. Potts Without Gloves — A Con
structive Policy in Interest of Public 
Health

no

of St. John today,” continued Mr. Mi
ddling people what he has donegrue,

for the workingmen. I mean Mr. Potts. 
He has told the electors that certain in-

.. Standing room was at a premium In the opposition headquorters last even
ing when the workers from the different city wards gathered to hear short 
speeches from the candidates in behalf of good government. It was a rousing 
meeting. Every available inch of seating space was occupied, while others 
stood around the sides of the hall or found seats on the edge of the platform. 
"Looks like old times,” remarked an old campaigner, as he looked over the 
crowd. It was a most enthusiastic meeting, and as the speakers expressed con
fident hopes of victory and a record poll, cheer after cheer went up, and it was 
necessary for the speakers to stop until the tumult had subsided. It would be

enthusiastic than the meeting of last night. idifficult to imagine anything more
That the government has not been the friend of the workingman was am

ply demonstrated. In the course of his speech, Mr. Sinclair reviewed the steps 
which the workingmen of the city have taken at Fredericton to secure proper 
legislation for their fellow workers. Reviewing the matter in detail he showed 
how the final amendment to the act was forced from Mr. Baxter, by a delega
tion of workmen from St. John. When Mr. Sinclair sat down, the chairman 
called upon James L. Sugrue, one of the prominent leaders of the labor element 
who was in the audience.. Without the slightest hesitation he said that he had 
listened to what Mr. Sinclair had said, and it was absolutely true, and that he 
proposed to tell the audience a few more of the details and shed more light 
on the matter. He did so, and his speech was a bitter arraignment of an ad
ministration that is today posing as the friends of the working man.

A. O. Skinner was in the chair. In opening the meeting the chairman refer
red to the splendid audiences that have greeted the opposition candidates on 
their several appearances, and to the great enthusiasm that has been manifest
ed. “It is a good omen,” he added. “We are in the fight to win, and there is no 
question that we will win.” .He urged all the workers to keep at their tasks for 
the next two days.

I

their tour of the different wards on 
Tuesday evening. “We have got to keep 
the good work up,” he added, “for two 
o" three days more, and victory is as
sured. The ground has already been 
pretty well covered. You have to trust 
to the Opposition if you want good 
government. I have said that if we are 
voted to power there will not be any 
need for a royal commission. I have 
since thought that I will have to change 
my mind in this respect, for so much is 
coming to light with respect to what has 
been going on since the present govern
ment took power, and there are so many 
irregular things that must he looked into, 
that it must be our duty to look into 
them." (Applause).

FINE RECEPTION 
TO MR. BARNABY.

Mr. Bamaby, the first speaker of the
“Itevening, was splendidly received, 

is a great pleasure to me,” he said, “to 
see another great meeting. On the oc
casion of my last appearance on the plat
form, I felt that we had an excellent 
chance of winning, but I now really feel 
sure that we will win. Wherever I go 
I have received the greatest encourage
ment and, really, I sometimes think that 
there are no government supporters in 

. the city at all.” (Laughter.) Mr. Bar- 
naby referred to tlie great enthusiasm 
nhich had greeted the candidates oil

Voters of New Brunswick

VALLEY RAILWAY STEAL
What You GotWhat You Were Promised ?

.150 miles 
$6,000,000 

248,750 
40,000 
1,668

C. P. R. branch line Centreville to Westfield, beginning and ending nowhere
Amount of bonds guaranteed by province...........................................................
Annual interest charges for which the province is liable....................... .
Bonds guaranteed per mile......................................................................................
Interest on bonds guaranteed are now per mile...................................................
Province funds paid all these interest charges.
When the railway is finished, notwithstanding $6 000,000 issued for 150 miles instead

for 200 miles, not a dollar will be left to pay interest. Since 1912 nearly $1,000,000 has been 
paid out of your principal in interest.

Deposit of $100,000 was returned to Lisman & Company by government.
Lisman & Company relieved by government of this obligation.
Not yet completed.

.200 miles 
$6,000,000 

200,000 
25,000 

1,000

Through line, Grand Falls to St. John...........................................
Total bonds province to guarantee.................................................
Total wTinim.1 interest charges for which the province was liable
Bonds guaranteed per mile ................................................... .........
Interest on bonds was to be per mile.............................................
Gould to pay interest on moneys expended by him on construction, until he was entitled to receive 

payments from govémment.
Government was to retain suificient funds from bonds issued to provide for interest on bonds for 

one year and a half after completion.
Deposit to be made and retained by government of $100,000 as guarantee for completion of con

tract.
That F. J. Lisman & Company (one of Gould’s associates) had given the government a written 

guarantee to furnish $1,500,000 towards construction.
Railway Grand Falls to St. John to be fully completed by end of 1915.

Why did you not get what you were promised? According to ex-Provincial Secretary H. F. McLeod, Gould paid Flemming $100,000 just before last provincial election in 1912. How did Flemming re 
coup Gould for his $100,000? •

1. Allowed the Trust Company to pay Gould over $90,000, being the difference between 98 at which price the bonds were to be taken and the amount at 95i at which they turned in the funds to Trust Co.

*

t

2. Government paid back to Lisman the $100,000 deposited as a guarantee.
3. Government relieved Lisman of agreement to furnish $1,500,000.
4. Government agreed that Gould would not be required to build beyond Centreville to Grand Falls, the sale of bonds for 170 miles only instead of for 200 miles proving this.

Why was Flemming whitewashed by the government men who now seek your votes? Ask them!
It is reported, of course, that only $35,000 reached the campaign treasurer in St. John. No doubt some of the $100,000 was lost on the way 

John—jolted out of the car over the bad roads.
from Houlton to Woodstock and Woodstock to St.

Do you realize that over 3,000,000 tons of wheat would have to be secured by the I. C. R. or say 600,000 tons per month for the five months that the St. Lawrence was closed to give the Valley 
Railway enough to pay interest on bonds, the Valley share of earnings being about 6£ cts. per ton for the sixty-five miles Fredericton to Westfield. The I. 0. R. could not secure this amount of traffic could 
not handle it ü they could secure it, especially over the Canada Eastern from McGivney to Fredericton, with its bad grades, curves—almost bad enough to make tram crew sea sick.

All the traffic the I. C. R. can secure they will take the long haul, and not divert via Fredericton, and divide earnings between Valley Railway and C. P. R-
Had the road been built Grand Falls to St. John—about 800,900 tons on 200 miles basis would about pay interest on bonds—the line would have been available all during 1916 for munitions, troop 

trians, hospital trains, and relieve the congestion and the delay we all are experiencing at present time.
As all the money spent came from the sale of the bonds—your money—therefore you men of New Brunswick paid as is shown by the books of Construction Company—Gould’s salary, as President 

of railwayTompan- $5 003 per year; Ross Thompson’s salary, as engineer of railway company and main director of Construction Company, $5,000 per year. Lisman and Gould s travelling expenses 
totalling thousands. PaskusLisman’s New York lawyer, and the numerous other legal gentlemen employed from time to time, thousands in interest on advances paid Gould bankers. Many amounts of a 
suspicious character. All of which should have been paid by Gould and his associates as the contractors.

Vote for the Opposition candidates if you desire a thorough investigation-the books and accounts of the Construction Oompany-the Railway Company and all the affairs as between the Trust Com
pany fully gone into! and everything connected with the VALLEY STEAL shown up and exposed. Their dugouts, and wire entanglements they consider impregnable. Do you By your votes on Satur
day show them the stuff you are made of.

Did they not deceive you in 1912? Did they tell you how the contract was consumated? Did they Hot tell you on December 12, 1911, that the contract was signed and all guarantees secured? 
Did they tell you that the contract signed and sealed on December 12, 1911, was NOT DELIVERED, but that Lisman’s check for $100 000, and his agreement to furnish $1,600,000 were tied up by letters 
exchanged between Lisman and the government, whereby nothing was binding upon Lisman until he confirmed it in writing within thirty days?

Before the thirty days were up, have the government told you, that Lisman demanded the return of $100,000 and his agreemen ? How did the government then stand? In a hole for sure. They 
had made all their annonucements and to tell the people it had fallen through would have meant their political death. Hence all terms protecting the province had to be struck out. The government had 

consolation of handling Gould’s $100,000, however, to say nothing aobut the amounts paid Flemming “by compulsion’’ by sub-contractors. And there you are.
If you desire the inside history of THIS NOW FAMOUS STEAL fully exposed and the wrong done this province righted, VOTE FOR ALL THE OPPOSITION CANDIDATES.

the
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MEN WANTED !
To Fill Up The Ranks of The

236TH KILTIES BATTALION

-, /

4

and Help Win. the War !
Recruiting Rooms, King Street, Two Doors Below Canterbury

tlier out of chaos ensues. So after the 
great political hurricane will Mr. Walter 
E. Foster, the then new premier, appear 
on the scene and set in order the effects 

his new provincial household with the 
wne great ideal in view—of bringing back 
to the province of New Brunswick its 
lost reputation and reconstructing Its 
stability from ever)- point of view, so 
that the country of our nativity, like its 
sister province which today is reflecting 
its purity upon the waters of the Pa
cific, may likewise reflect hers upon 
those of the Atlantic.

“Now, Mr. Chairman, this has been of 
necessity a non-platform campaign, first 
because of the limited time alioted to 
us, and secondly because of the fact that 
our government friends, knowing when 
the election would be sprung, hurriedly 
hired the few available auditoriums, 
then sprang 
then say: ‘Come on now and pitch in.' 
So, as/a result, they have been able, 
from the public platform and through 
their newspaper medium, the Standard, 
to hurl insinuations, misrepresentations, 
and slander, without fear of contradic
tion. I have heard and read of these 
addresses and newspapers articles and 
editorials until now I possess a full 
hand, and desire during the time at my 
disposal to deal with a few of their un
founded and untrue statements.
Prohibition.

“First—the question of prohibition—1 
regret very much that the government 
party has seen fit to make a political 
football of this extremely important 
piece of legislation—one which Is being 
either considered or adopted by about 
every country related to the British em
pire, to say nothing of the other coun
tries that are at war. It is national 
snWiment, and it would be exceedingly 
i/^-diplomatic of any country not to be 
considering it in one form or other.

“In New Brunswick, however, the 
present government and legislature who 
are trying to make so much capital by 
misrepresentations of the decision, of 
both leader and all candidates seeking 
election connected with the opposition 
party, had never given this all impor
tant subject which was stirring this na
tion as well as that to the south of us 
to their very depths, when the opposition 
party in formulating Introduced what at 
that time might well be denominated 

legislation—a

plank—so often referred to by the gov
ernment candidates As time went on 
because of, the stand taken by the Op
position, the government was compelled 
to introduce some form of legislation. 
Had it not been for the Opposition, I 
have grave doubts in my mind even to
day of their having framed any legisla
tion in this regard. So, after all, the 
Opposition Is the source really, that the 
people of New Brunswick must thank 
for having any act in this regard today. 
Well, now, between the time of the op
position platform’s formation and that 
of the time the government was forced 
to act, the tide of public sentiment had 
almost come to the full, and the govern
ment were perfect!/ safe, as any one in 
power would have been, in bringing 
about an act such as appears on th^ 
statute books today, without the loop
holes in which I have been led to un
derstand the liquor interests at the pres
ent moment are deeply interested. So 
that the government party today are 
holding in front of them prohibition to 
the temperance people and (possibly due 
to these loopholes) behind them some 
hope to those who are employed in this 
traffic. The Standard newspaper of Feb
ruary 16, 1917, in an article headed 
‘Dr. Roberts and Prohibition’, when they 
sav 
will
tion party is-retumed to power, be un
der license, and that I am making a

fooUsh attempt to throw dust in the eyes 
of the temperance people of this province, 
should I make any statement to the con
trary. They are making malicious state
ments with the sole idea of influencing 
the temperance vote away from the 
party. Anyone with ordinary intelligence 
knows that if there is a law upon the 
statute books calling for the enactment 
of prohibition that, like all other laws, it 
must be enforced. This is made more 
positive, if such is necessary, by the 
signatures of the leader and every op
position candidate signifying that they 
have answered the three following ques
tions in a manner satisfactory to the 
Temperance Federation of New Bruns
wick:

“1 If elected, will you support the 
prohibition law now on the statute 
books?

“2. Will you refuse to endorse any 
ammendments likely to weaken same?

“8. Will you use every endeavor to 
enforce same?

“Now, Mr. Chairman, if any _ further 
proof is 1 required to demonstrate my 
sincerity as to my disposition regarding 
the enforcement of said law on May 1 
next, I am willing to make the bold dec
laration in your hearing that if the Op
position are elected at this time, and on 
May 1 next fail to put" into action said 
law that I, regardless of what position 
t hold, will resign. Can I do more?
Gentlemen, the only moral to be deduct
ed from all of this newspaper platfrom 
talk by representatives of the government 
is that there has been a malicious mis
representation to detract from the can
didates, of the status of whom they are 
becoming just a little bit afraid, and 
if they will stoop so low ns to use pro
hibition as I intimated before, for a po
litical football, and a medium for mis
representation, then they will misrepre
sent anything any ever thing in order tn 
be returned to power. IT LOOKS ON 
THE FACE OF IT THAT THEY 
ARE PRETTY HARD UP AND 
WEAKENING RAPIDLY. Now, who 
are these great people who would do 
so much for prohibition, and who are 
trying to depreciate those of the Oppo
sition that are really sincere and whom 
the temperance people really have to 
thank for their having any legislation.
They are the people whose political 
sheet, the Standard, is one of the few
papers that will print liquor advertise-1 to the seat of an internal trouble. It is 
ments. They are the people whose city rightly termed “an angel in disguise.”

money well spent. The principal reason 
for optimism In this regard is that the 
people themselves are awakening to the 
great importance of public health prob
lems and are taking an active as well as 
an Intelligent interest in their solution.
A Few of the Departments of Public

Health.
“Compulsory medical inspection of 

public schools; arrangements made 
whereby new Water supplies throughout 
our province be scientifically and 
promptly attended to. Infected water 
supplies such as typhoid infection exam
ined, etc. The providing a first class 
laboratory under the supervision of one 
of the most able men procurable In our 
large cities, thus facilitating very mark
edly the arriving at absolutely correct 
diagnosis whether it be surgical or medi
cal cases. This branch of the service 
intended to be arranged for is all too 
Important to each and every Individual 
citizen. We are well today but tomor
row our condition may be one requiring 
the most careful and painstaking in
quiry With the above proposal you have 
at hand all that could possibly be pro
vided at the largest medical and surgi
cal centres. This same gentleman in 
charge would serve as a medico-legal ex
pert, thus aiding materially in the recog
nition of crime which so many times for 
the want of such an one remains latent.

“Vital statistics is still another di
vision of such a department. The con
trolling of epidemics and their preven
tion—In fact preventative medicine 
v-ould play a great part in the pro
gramme of public health.

“The inspection of food and food sup
plies—their sources and their surround
ings, such as stores—cellars—ware
houses houses and storages of whatever 
variety.

“Even the roads receive attention from 
the department of public health. In fact 
there are few agencies in civic affairs 
v hich do not directly or Indirectly have 
some bearing upon this great question.
Medical Inspection in Schools.

represent with the hone that by so doing | lose. It pays to be above board and 
lie may apply the rule of subtraction to | state plain bare facts, 
my vote totals and that of addition to The Public Health.

ticket have on it two gentlemen who 
voted against prohibition. They are the 
people who Collected some $6,000 from 
the liquor interests to aid in fixing leg
islation favorable to these interests as 
against those of prohibition.
Handles Mr. Potts,

Ms. “Now, Mr. Chairman, as I have al
ready intimated from this platform, one 
of the principal reasons for my permit
ting my name to go before the conven
tion as a candidate was that I might 
have an opportunity of bringing in leg
islation that when spread upon the sta
tute books at Fredericton would give to 
this province, its municipalities, Its 
cities, a public health act embracing as 
it will aU of its many ramifications.

“The governments of the several coun
tries have departments to cntrol : min
ing, agriculture, crown lands, finance, 
and, according to the individual pro
vince, many other departments, .but 
what about the most essential factor 
with which the human family must deal, 
without which they are worse than mis
erable and their monetary value reduced 
to a minimum, viz, public health?

“Why the man in the street is begin
ning to grasp the fact that it is his in
dividual concern that the community 
should be healthy and for selfish reasons 
if for none other he is therefore com
mencing to insist that not only these 
questions be given proper attention but 
that money spent in this direction is

“The dying man grasps at a straw, 
so he even introduces politics into a 
coroner’s court where a jury of seven re
spectable citizens, over half of whom 
were Conservatives, were honestly en
deavoring to arrive at a just and true 
verdict as to the cause of the death of 
the late Frederic Litz, whose sorrow- 
stricken wife and children reside in Fair- 
ville. He claims to have been informed 
that the Coroner in his address to the

“There is another matter, t>f but very 
little interest to me, but which might 
indirectly be to some-others. I have been 
advised that instead of two parties con
testing this election ther^ are three, the 
government, the Opposition, and the 
Potts. The latter party, during one of 
his recent addresses, fell short of am- .
munition, so turned )iis attention toward JurJ"> l*ac* made pointed reference to the 
“the Coroner,” and I suppose it will be ; carelessness of the. longshoremen about 
the duty, according to the dictation of i their work thus raising a question that 
the Standard newspaper, of the Coroner I mignt have to do with the repeal of the 
to immediately arrange to have made a ( Compensation act. The truth of the 
post-mortem ; but in this case we had j matter is this: The coroner’s address 
better make an ante-mortem examina- jwa^ short and consisted of reviewing 
tion as the day of his political death is ! y“nous pieces of evidence bearing upon 
set for Feb. 24. Now, what is worrying k*" „ case. A coroner is not supposed to

refer ts the case in question In any man
ner that would have a tendency to in
fluence the jury, but to state the facts 
as they occur and then say: ‘Now, 
gentlemen, it is for you to say whether 
or no such and such conditions obtained 
and from the evidence listened to and 
recorded and that only can a jury use 
in arriving at a verdict.’

“This the jury in question did, and 
when the cogoner read to them their 
finding he took especial pains to refer 
to this special part of the verdict and 
ask upon what part of the evidence did 
you base this clause. They then and 
there explained that the foreman was 
supposed to be watching the load of oil 
cakes to see that all was right, and in
stead for a few seconds was looking 
away in another direction and daring 
this time the sling went to pieces. This, 
Mr. Chairman, Is the true interpretation 
of what really did take place—but this 
matters not, it was not truth Potts was 
after, it was votes—get them by fair 
means or foul. If there was any ques
tion in my mind as to my having made 
certain statements why did he not com
municate with me and if I made certain 
statements I trust I am gentleman 
enough to acknowledge, if not to 
deny. Had he done this he would 
have saved the free advertising and no 
doubt would have saved many votes 
w'hich he now, the people realizing that 
lie was misrepresenting, will positively

tiie date for the election and i

Mr. Potts? He feels that he has failed 
to get the Labor vote that he would 
like to have gotten, so in accordance 
with the morals laid down by the gov
ernment party with which he is also 
affiliated, he immedihtely begins to mis-

that I know that New Brunswick 
a year and a half after the opposi-

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT i

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be CuredIn the dead of night, when pain was 
severe and doctors distant, when some 
loved one seemed to be threatened with 
serious consequences, have you ever 
caught up, with a sob of thankfulness, a 
bottle of your favorite family remedy? 
We don’t know what you consider your 
favorite family remedy, but if you had a 
confidence inspired by- the knowledge 
that it had been sueiesSfiilly serving hu
manity for more than 100 vears, then 
it must be Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment. And you were doubly fortified, 
for you had, in Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment, a preparation not only powerful 
and penetrating in eases of bad sprains, 
strains, muscular rheumatism, any ache, 
pain, or soreness, but also one you 
could Safely and unhesitatingly adminis
ter inwardly for sore throat, coughs, 
colds, cramps, chills, and like ailments, 
when necessary to have its «wonderful 
healing and soothing qualities go direct

V
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbl
ing sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to 
its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is 
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts “Some facts regarding medical inspcc- 
through the blood on the mucous sur- t,oa 0f public schools : Our children ar- 
faces of the system. rive at the age of six years and by a

We will give One Hundred Dollars specially arranged law are compelled to 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that attend school, but while there are ex- 
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure, to contagious disease, from which
Circulars free. AU druggists, 76c. they may be subjected to a long period 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 0f junes3 an(j perhaps death. Medical
Inspection would prevent this.

“The constitution of the man. is de- 
& termined in childhood when tendencies 
■ to disease can be recognized and offset 

; fly suitable treatment Only by a well 
trained medical inspector can these 
latent pathological or diseased condi
tions be detected, which if overlooked 
gradually become worse and as a result 
of such neglect the child eventually be
comes maimed either by the partial or 
total loss of sight or hearing or the de
velopment of some pnysical or mental 
deformity or as a weakling from a sick
ly parentage permitted to prosecute his 
studies without the red light of danger 
being exhibited, until finally he goes 
the precipice of disease and death puts 

j an end to his career where had it been 
compulsory for this child to have under
gone a thorough medical examination 

: before entering school these defects 
! would have been detected and a remedy 
offered and the child’s future been a 
brighter, happier and more healthful one.

“Anything that tends to increase the 
value of this asset is constructive states
manship and of the highest order and 
worthy of a prominent place in the de- 

i liberations of our legislatures. Society 
pays a heavy penalty for its indifferences 

l as regards its children. Let us consult 
an authority on criminal statistics and it 
will bear me out in the statement that of 
the inmates of our various penal institu
tions of our country the majority are not 

i there of their own adult choice but 
i through circumstances the force of 
j wl ich they were unable to 
! through physical and mental defects and 
J lack of training in the early days of their 
life.

j “Equal stress might be laid 
tions found in hospitals for the insane;

I but it is sufficient for

Tran's
SYRUP

SOUDRC”
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of Tar s Cod 
l Liver Oil am

Mathieu’* Syrup ha» by Its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough svrup. It 
is equally good for children and adults—Sold 
In generous sise bottles by almost all dealers.

BLACKING & MERCANTILE CO.
Limited

Amherst, N. S.
prohibition Agent For the Maritime Provinces, advanced

TWO MORE GREAT DAYS OF
i

SENSATIONAL and SPECTACULAR SELLING
over

THAT WILL LONG BE REMEMBERED!Thousand Yards of 
White Shaker Flennel. 

Worth 16c. Yard

Stanfield’s Underwear 
for Men

All Sizes, Shirts and 
Drawers

Good-bye Price, 98c.

Two great bargain days that will stand out and over-top anything ever before witnessed in this City of St. John. The fact that 
merchandise is advancing in price almost daily does not worry us. We don’t have to consider what goods will be worth next season. 
McMACKIN WON’T HAVE ANY NEXT SEASON. McMAOKIN IS THROUGH! AND SAYS: “GOOD-BYE!” If you appreciate the 
saving of your hard-earned dollars and want to get your full share of these bargains, you’ll have to hustle.

ft

Good-bye Price, 11c Yd.

HERE ARE THE EYE OPENERS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ! READ CAREFULLY!
:Hurry ! Hurry I Hurry ! The Keen Edged Price 

Cutting Knife 
Has Played Havoc Here

SaleLike Finding Money MEN ! You’re in This 
Too!

Children’s Teddy Bear Coats—Regular 
$4.00. Sizes 2 years to 7 years. .

Hurry, for $1.98 
Young Ladies’ Muffs and Thow Sets — 

Imitation Mole; very dressy and at
tractive. Regular $4.50, $5.00 and 
$6.00

Babies’ Woollen Gaiters—Regular

BeginsWhite Curtain Scrim.... For 6c. yard 
Fancy Figured Curtain Scrim—Regular

For 12c. yard
Ladies’ Wool Gloves—Grey, navy or 

black. Regular 75c

overcome

Daily25c Genuine Atlantic Unshrinkable Under
wear for Men 

Men’s Fine Wool Sweater Coats—Regu
lar $2.00.................................For $1.38

Men’s High-grade Wool Sweater Coats
For $2.68

Men’s Extra Quality Wool Sweater
Coats..................................... For $4.68

Men’s $1.50 Pull-over Sweaters For 89c, 
Men’s Cashmere Socks 
Men's Fine Dress Shirts—New Pat

terns. Regular $1.20 
Men's Imported Woollen Gloves— 

Worth $1.00

Corsets—All sizes, from 18 to 36,
At 37c., 48c., 68c. and 87c. 

The Celebrated Crest Expanding Cor
sets for Large Women, bin lacing.

For $1.87
* French Foulards—27 in, wide. Regu-

For 22c. yard 
Dainty White Blouses—Muslin. Regu

lar 30c
Fine Striped Muslin Blouses—Correst 

styles. Regular $1.00 
Middy Blouses—Worth $1.50, For 98c. 
Black Silk Poplin Waists—Worth '

$3.00 ..................................... For $1.48
A Few More House Dresses in Small 

Sizes to go for 
Thousands of Yards of Silk and Satin 

Ribbons. Worth 10c. to 50o.,
Going for 6c. to 29c. yard

at 10 a.m. 
Sharp

on condi-For $1.28
For 48c. For $2.98, $3.48, $4.68 our purpose to 

j merely mention in passing that a large 
part of this terrible affliction could be 
prevented by- attention to the victims in 
their youth.

! “Affliction of eyes, ears,
! throat—to say nothing of heart, lungs, 
glands and bones, are under this medical 
supervision, so that the child starting 
off on the race for his or her education 
does so without a severe handicap.

1 “Moral and physical reasons whv med
ical Inspection should obtain: the moral 
responsibility of parents to their child
ren and to God demands that we 
all impediments to a child’s highest de
velopment.

“We feed and clothe and generally 
look after our children from every stand
point, but the one of most importance 
we neglect.

“To save the lives and promote the 
health of the people is sound economy to 
any country.

“Now, Mr. Chairman, our leader, Mr. 
Foster, has subscribed to the support 
and co-operation of such legislation for 
our province should the Opposition be 
returned to power. This should 
everything to the families of

Children’s Wool Gloves—Red, white or
For 15c. For 48c.85c Regular $2.75grey * Babies’ Woollen Overalls—Regular

Store Closes 
for Dinner 

12 to 1.30 !

nose andLarge Wool Clouds—Regular 50c., For 48c.80c lar 40c
For 29c.

Silk Knitted Mufflers For 29c., 48c., 69c.
All worth double.

Children’s Sweater Coats

Chilr’ -en’s Cloth Gaiters—Regular
For 29c.50c.

Children’s,Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits— 
Regular 80c

Children’s Knitted and Fleece-lined 
Waists. Regular 30c 

Children’s Combinations with taped 
waist. Regular 60c 

Ladies’ Fine Lawn Combinations —r
Regular $1.45...........

Children’s Ferris Waists 
Misses’ Ferris Waists...

For 17c. For 27c.
48c. For 59c. For 69c. For 79o.

Ladies’ High-grade Sweater Coats— 
Regular $3.50 Open FridayFor 19c.For $2.48 For 69c.

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves—Fine Quality.
Worth double.............. Now for $1.18

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.........For 23c.
Men’s Heavy Drill Work Shirts—Regu

lar 85c...................................... For 47c.

removeandLadies’, Girls’ and Children’s Woollen 
Toqves—Worth 50c

^Ladies’ Underskirts—All shades,

For 35c. Saturday NightsFor 29c. 79c.
ferFor 79c. 

For 23c. 
For 67c Your ConvenienceFor 79c.

GOOD BYE ! I’M SELLING OUT !50 AU Sales Final!

No Exchanges or Re
funds, No O.O.D’s or 
Approvals. I am going 
out of business and 
everything must be soldS. W. McMACKIN 335 MAIN ST.Salespeople on 

the Floor

Ready to Serve You

mean 
our pro

vince, and remember to have same, it 
will be necessary to vote the whole 
ticket and nothing bur the ticket and 
nfd in returning the Opposition to power 
and have good government.”Opp. Douglas Avenue

‘ 1
Pittsburg has a deaf fcelesrraph oper

ator
\ 1
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12,919, the number of arrivals being 6,- 
07(>, and of departures 0,873.

1 he estimated number of ships in the 
so-called danger zone at any one time 
ivas 3,000.

In the face of all these sinkings, 
and the accompanying sacrifices and 
trials, the first lord of the admiralty 
said he had not heard of a single 
sailor who had refused to sail.

That was what was going to win 
the war, he declared, 
might be nervous and frightened, 
but they would follow the British 
example, and he believed would 
shortly resume their sailings.
Sir Edward said he proposed in the 

future, daily, if possible, to publish to
gether the number of losses by mines 
and torpedoes, and the number of mer
chant ships entering and leaving the 
ports of the United Kingdom. He would 
also publish a list of vessels which had 
been attacked by and escaped from sub
marines.

!00,000 Men Asked for Navy.
In introducing the naval estimates in 

lie house of commons today, Sir Edward 
arson said the vote for 400,000 men 
''hich the government was asking dem- 
nstrated the strength of the navy. He 
tpressed the opinion that the country 
as extremely fortunate in having Ad
orai Jellicoe at the head of the ad-

to the schools at the age of six years. 
We have a law which says that It is 
compulsory that the child attend school, 
but we have no law which safeguards 
the health of that child while at school.” 
The speaker showed how easily it is, 
under present conditions, for children to 
be permited to attend school while ill, 
thereby spreading contagion and possibly 
death among children who are healthy 
but sitting close to the affected child. 
“If a law can be enacted that will pro
tect the child at school,” the doctor said, 
“I SAY IT IS MUNICIPAL OR PRO
VINCIAL MANSLAUGHTER IF A 
CHILD DIES BECAUSE THERE IS 
NO SUCH LAW TO PROTECT IT. 
We are living In an advanced age and 
we must use twentieth century methods 
in protecting our loved ones. THE
COUNTRY IS NOT DOING ITS 
FULL DUTY TOWARDS YOU AND 
YOURS, GENTLEMEN, IF IT 
KNOWS OF BETTER METHODS 
FOR
HEALTH AND DOES NOT PUTi 
THESE METHODS INTO FORCE", 
The speaker said that iie had taken this \ 
matter up fully with Mr. Foster, the op- [ 
position leader, and the leader had given I 
liim his promise that he would support 
him in putting such legislation on the 
books.

Dr. Roberts referred to conditions at 
the General Public Hospital, and of the

Railway Men For 
Dr.W.F. Roberts

It takes a joint 
of beef to make a 
bottle of BOVRIIA

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of

Opposition Candidate Gets 
Fine R -ccption INeutrals

-V

Greeted With Cheers FtOURTLCiÿ"

Asks As istanc? •' Motormen and 
Conducto s in Campaign for 
Good Government — Some 
Telling Pom s

«
'K?wmiwiiW Always the samei ASAFEGUARDING PUBLIC «KH

223
*>

A rousing reception was tendered to 
Dr. W. F. Roberts yesterday afternoon 
When he appeared in the Temperance 
Hall to address a meeting of conductors

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

3SSSISand motormen of the street railway. His 
appearance was the signal for tremend
ous applause, and it was not hard to 
See that the advocates of good govern
ment are well represented in the ranks 
of the street railway men. Dr. Roberts 
spoke briefly but forcibly. His address 
Was punctuated by frequent applause 
and, when he intimated that lie had fin
ished, he was asked to continue for a 
while longer.

Dr. Roberts, in opening, explained the 
reasons why he is in this fight. He was 
unable to pass the necessary test to go 
overseas and, unlike some other men, 
was not able to give large sums of money 
to assist in the carrying on of the war, 
although he had given what he could. 
One thing he could do, however, and 
that was to see that every effort was 
made to give good government to his 
native province, than which no land Is 
better. In order that the affairs of the 
province may be properly administratèd 
honest men were needed ; likewise busi
ness methods. Dr. Roberts referred in 
particular to his programme for safe
guarding the health of the people, if the 
Opposition is elected, and in considering 
the matter of public health, the speaker 
•aid, we must first consider what the 
teal assets of the country are—men or 
money. He had no hesitation in say
ing that they are men first of all and, if 
such be so, we should and must have 
man at his very best. We must start 
Tight at the beginning. We must make 
the start at childhood. “It is the rule,” 
Dr. Roberts continued, “that children go

rThe Sub Menace 
Still Seriou.

utterly impossible it would be for a 
man. occupying the position of coroner, 

need of a bacteriollgist and other ex- to have done this. He was simply the 
perts and departments, the installation presiding officer and had not in any way 
of which would all tend to more ad- —in fact he would not be fit to be cor- 
vanced methods in the matter of public oner had he done so—tried to influence 
health, and all of which would be called the jury one way or the other. “It sim- 
for in the proposed legislation. ply shows,” continued Dr. Roberts, “that

Dr. Roberts dealt with the prohibition j Mr. Potts was down and out for some- 
issue and showed how the government thing to talk about, and when he did 
supporters are misrepresenting the at- find a subject he had to manufacture 
titude of the Opposition in the matter, something to say on it.” (Great ap- 
He showed how the initiative In the mat- plause.) 
ter of prohibition, in this province, had 
been taken by the Opposition, and ex
plained how, as a matter of policy, the 
government fcad to take It up, and he Gordon Selfridge Denies Reports of 
then referred to the adverse vote of Lavish Expenditures
Messrs. Grannan and TIUey. The en
forcement of the prohibition act is a London, Feb. 22.—Gordon Selfridge, a 
ion BIATTTO thWHAT SivTOn' department store owner, contradicts fre- 
MENT IS IN POWER THE ACT IS ' qnent reports of ,avish expenditures by 
ON THE BOOKS, AND IT MUST BE! English women. At the arinual meeting 
ENFORCED, and,” continued Dr. Rob-i of the company he said that the sale 
erts, “I wish to say this, and to say it1 of luxuries and extravagant articles at 
openly: if the Opposition is elected to stores had practically ceased, 
office and the prohibition bill Is not en
forced by the government on May 1, 
then gentlemen, no matter what position 
I may happen to hold In the government feature of its turnover, but it was not 
of the day, I will resign my seat In the so now. The new spirit of the people 
house.” (Applause.) was against it, according to Mr. Sel

fridge, and business reflected the seri
ous and absolutely necessary buying of

Speaking of the case of the returned j the third year of the war. 
soldiers. Dr. Roberts said that they are 
looking to the government now for po
sitions. “Unfortunately, it is a fact that1 
if men who have returned from the 
trenches want a position they are sent 
down to a member of the patronage 
committee to be asked how they are go
ing to vote. IT IS AN INSULT AND 
AN OUTRAGEOUS INSULT THAT 
ANY RETURNED SOLDIER 
SHOULD HAVE PUT UP TO HIM 
A QUESTION AS TO HOW HE IS 
GOING TO VOTE BEFORE HE CAN 
GET A POSITION TO WHICH HE,
OF ALL MEN, IS ENTITLED.” This 
statement was greeted with cheers, and 
the speaker added: “I say that any 
political party that will stoop to such a 
thing has forfeited all right to your 
fianchise.” (Loud and prolonged ap
plause.)

Dr. Roberts concluded a telling speech 
end one that won for him new support
ers, by a humorous reference to the 
statement made by Mr. Potts that he 
(Dr. Roberts) had made “pointed ref
erence to the carelessness of the 'long
shoremen about their work,” at the re
sent inauest. Dr. Roberts showed how

liralty. In his record of service and ex- 
rience Admiral Jellicoe occupied a 
tique position, the speaker commented.
4 an officer at the admiralty for two 

• d a half years he had held the destin- 
s of the country in his hands. 
Admiral Beatty, continued Sir Ed

vard, was now commanding the greatest 
ieet which ever sailed the sea and had 
-lie complete confidence of the officers 
ind men. A fifth sea lord had been ap-| 
pointed to deal with the air service, he 
announced, while the transport depart
ment of the navy, except insofar as it 
vas concerned wtih the transport of 
uroops, had been transferred to the ship
ping controller.

In announcing that he had received re
ports of forty encounters wtih subma
rines in the first eighteen days of Feb
ruary. Sir Edward said:

“The fact that we

l

SAFETY AT ANY SPEED
In both Series “18” FOUR and Series 

“18” SIX, Studebaker has concentrated in 
retiming, perfecting, and strengthening one 
of -he best full-floating axle systems evo; 
put under, a car, regardless of price.

But Danger is Being Lessene 
by Degrees

BRITISH WOMEN ECONOMIZE
STATEMENT BY SIR EDWARD CARSO

In qualities of steels ; in development of 
design. in accuracy of manufacture, Stude
baker could not improve on its construction, 

il it manufactured a car to sell for;

-rWokTells » of Tremendeus
Carried on Safe y and Success
fully With the Aid of the British 
Navy

got to grips with 
more than forty times in eighteen 
days was an enormous achieve
ment.” -

Sir Edward quoted from some of 
these reports dealing with the various 
encounters to show the varying de
grees of certainty or uncertainty as 
to the fate of the submarines. As 
an instance in which the result posi
tively was known he dted the cap
ture by a destroyer of a submarine 
and her crew. Two other cases 
from which he quoted disclosed some 
of the methods adopted for fighting 
the submarines. In one of these he 
referred to reports from an airship 
which had dropped bombs where a 
submarine had submerged. A sim
ilar report came from a seaplane 
which had used the same method 
against another submarine.
Referring to shipbuilding, Sir Edward 

said that not a single slip would be left 
qnoeeupied during the coming month, 
and that steps would be taken to meet 
the demands in this respect, both of the 
admiralty and of the mercantile marine.
He appealed to the workers to labor withi 
unremitting energy, and to the nation to 
consent to the restriction of imports in
order to make easier the task of the . „ „, „„ „ , _ _ .. . „„
admiralty. not return, said Sir Edward. Every- Canada or in Great Britain. The ramtiu

The arming of merchant ships, said thing else is a mystery.” department decided sometime ago tliàt
Sir Edward, involved an enormous1 Another objection to the publication v ar economy demanded a stopping of 
amount of work, but was progressing of such losses, said Sir Edward, was tne the creation of new officers and the re-
more rapidly each week. difficulty of establishing with certainty tirement of a large percentage of the

Commenting upon the figures show- the destruction of submarines. From supernumary officers, many of whom 
ing the losses of shipping from sub- day to-day and from week to week re- have been drawing pay for months with- 
marine attacks in the first eighteen days Ports of encounters were received, and out any immediate prospect of getting# to 
of February, Sir Edward said: I these reports ran from certainty througu the front. The lopping off process is

“Our losses, are bad enough, but they' probability, down to possibility and to now being done, 
are not equal to the blatant, extravagant! improbability. It is stated that there are now more
bravado of the German account of I °ir Edward said he believed the prod- than enough officers now available in
them.” i ^em the submarine menace could be England to meet all expected drafts for

In conclusion Sir Edward Carson said solved, but it could only be solved if the *he spring and summer campaign, 
there was not a particle of truth in the nati°n j^ted .jn conjunction with the 
allegation that the government had for- naT3r- That it would be solved, how- 
bidden the publication of the losses of ever» “e was “riam. 
shipping and that, so far as he was con
cerned, he would not be a party to a 
concealment of these losses.

even 
$5000.00,

The weight of the car; the strain oS 
stopping, starting and driving the car; the 
strain of side-thrust in turning comers at 
high speed, are all absorbed by the giant 
strong axle housing, and all of these strains 
and the weight of the car, are carried ofl| 
this housing on big Timken hearings.

In normal times the company’s busi
ness in rich articles of dress was a large

London, Feb. 21—In a speech in the 
house of commons today, Sir Edward 
Carson, first lord of the admiralty, said 
the submarine menace recently had 
grown until its extent had become grave 
and serious.

The menace had not yet been solved, 
but measures which had been adopted, 
he said, would mitigate it by degrees. 
Sir Edward informed the house that an 
anti-submarine department had been es
tablished in the admiralty, composed of 
the most experienced and capable men 
in the navy. The number of armed 
merchant ships had been increased 47.5 
per cent, in the last two months.

The house, said Sir Edward, would 
expect him to deal mainly with the 
growth of the submarine menace and he 
would do so by surveying the work of 
the navy.

He emphasized the importance of 
what the grand fleet was doing, pointing 
out that it was assisting the expeditions 
in Mesopotamia, Saluniki and Egypt and 
had to keep the seas clear.

Upon the whole, he continued, the 
country had suffered less privations than 
any of the belligerents.
8,000,000 Troops Carried.

The Returned Men.

"Made in Canada?
40-H. P., FOUR.................
J50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX

F. O. B. WalkerviUe

$1295For Thin 1595
IPASSED STONE FROMBLADDEff

“During August lut, I went to
MEN AND WOMEN J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties in

Montreal to consult » •poetaHet u 
I had been suffer ng terribly with 
Stone In the Bladder. He decided

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.to operate but a aid the stone was 
too large to remove and too hard 

eh. I returned home and SCOTT’S
EMULSION

to cru
was recommended by s friend to try

(MKlls
It makes other foo^s do good. It 
sharpens the app * 7; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scott*» 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

“They relieved the pain. I con
tinued to take CIN FILLS, and to 
my great surprise and joy, I paaaed 
the stone.

“GIN FILLS are the best medi
cine in the world. I will recom
mend them all the rest of my life.

J. Albert Lessard." 
AH druggists ssU Gin Fills at 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for 42.60.
National drug a chemical 

CO. or CANADA. LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. 7*

l

The total number of the personnel 
carried across the seas up to the 
end of last October was 8,000,000, he 
added.

In the first eighteen days of Feb
ruary, the first lord of the admir
alty announced, 89 allied and neu
tral ships of more than 1,000 tons 
had ben lost, their total tonnage ag
gregating 263,000, This was com
pared with losses of 69 vessels, of 
201,000 tons, in the first eighteen 
days of December and of 65 vessels 
of 182,000 tons the first eighteen 
days of January.

Up to the end of October also, 
added Sir Edward, the naval forces 
had moved more than 9,000,000 tons 
of explosives and other material, 
1,000,000 sick and wounded, more 
than 1,000,000 horses and mules, and 
more than 4,000,000 gallons of petrol. 
They had examined, on the high 
seas or in harbors 15,150 ships. In 
January last alone, in British ports, 
they had examined 1,754 ships, and 
the total for February would not 
be less than that for January.
The navy’s figures, Sir Edward stated, 

showed that 78 per cent, of armed ves
sels escaped after a submarine attack, 
while only 24 per cent, of unarmed ves
sels escaped.

While not giving the number of sub
marines destroyed, Sir Edward said he 
had a record of forty encounters with 
tl.em during the last eighteen days.

I

16-17

Mrs. Corbett President 

The annual meeting of the North End 
branch of the W. C. T. U. was held 
Tuesday afternoon in Union Hall. En
couraging reports of the year’s work 
were submitted. The secretary reported 
fifty-two meeting held, and six new 
members obtained. The treasurer’s re
port showed a substantial balançe on 
hand. Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: ‘President, Mrs. R. B. Cor
bett; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Alice 
Eagles. At the close of the meeting, the 
ladies spent a social hour enjoyablj

TO INVESTORS Ottawa, Feb. 21—A large number of

un. a»» sssrsisszs asfis >
Turning to the desirability of giving Canada and in England are now being 

details of enemy losses in submarines,! struck off the pay list and temporarily 
Sir Edward said the policy of silence was! retired to civilian life until their services 
a policy least liked by the Teutonic as officers are needed or until they de- 
allies. cide to take non commissioned rank and

“A submarine starts out on its .cam- are willing to fight as privates, 
paign of murder, and all that is known There is a surplus of several thousand 
by the German admiralty is that she did Canadian officers 1 at present either in

HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK Your Mother 
Will Be Pleased

r
r3 EamygmvB

mIN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 

any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase.

L
3

with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for 1 nse |{ 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the çV 
label, and 1 know she will be glad to try it Y-

.1
s,

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
In Canada other than an Issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

frfe
February’s Loss Not Much Larger. m v>

Including smaller vessels, said Sir 
Edward, the total number of ships lost, 
both allied and neutral, during the first 
16 days of December, the first 18 days 
of January and the first 18 days of 
February, with theh- tonnage, follows : 

December—118 ships, 223,000 tonnage. 
January—91 ships, 198,000 tonnage. 
February—134 ships, 304,000 tonnage. 
The total number of vessels plying to 

and from United Kingdom ports dur
ing the first 18 days of February was

ME!
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made In respect of applications for this stock which bear their 
stamp.

m “You’ll like 
the flavor”For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—You May Fool Jeff, But You Can’t Kid a Woodpecker
(COPYRIGHT. Wk BY KG FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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amLING.
St. Andrew's Game Back.

LYRIC iALL
NEXT
WEEK

Return match the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club last ngiht defeated Hamp
ton on local ice, evening up wtih Hamp
ton. The details of the match follow : 

St. Andrews.
A. E. Everett 
H. A. Lynam 
A. H. Merrill 
H. F. Rankins,

In a } THE FAMOUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
J With “THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

Hampton.
R. W. Smith 
J. E. Angevine 
R. M. Appleby 
James Ross, mm

ifS

S** <V. î; m
I®: .■ ...

i mm *
-■ t

skip >'JL '15 skip 9 : | i iD. W. Puddington
E. W. Willard 
S. P. McCavour 
G. S. Sancton,

skip...................  15

T. A. Peters 
M. H. Parlee 
W. Fleming 
W. Bovard, 

skip................. 11
H. Robertson 
A. T. Stilwell 
H. L. Worden 
R. Z. Flemming,

15 skip................. 7
C. T. Wetmore 
George Cooper 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith,

10 skip

tsi
Ï ' *■ r .

m II118S61S1H. G. Ellis 
H. R. Dunn 
R. J. Hooper 
C. H. McDonald,

i
IRENE BEN WICK -supported, by 

Owen Moore

e» *a Coney Island Princess*
FAMOUS Y£/?S-PAFtAMQV*r

:--Vi-i
skip

1E. E. Church 
G. M. Thompson 
A. L. Foster 
W. K. Haley,

m
i IMPERIAL TODAY!! m'

skip 16
. A :
; -L- -,

The Famous Players Co. Present9Totals 55 43 f j

“A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS”In the first match, at Hampton, the 
Hampton club won by ten points. Last 
night St. Andrew’s were victorious by 
twelve points. It is hardly probable that 
a deciding match will be played.

Thistles and St. Stephen Tie

' ' ' ' ;

::>} ..
Featuring the Favorites, Owen Moore and Irene FenwickFFHIfetsT ~

St. Stephen, N.B., Feb. 21.—The 
'J'histle curlers came here from St. John 

and played a match game with 
tile local curlers with the following re
sult:

H There is a startling difference between the “princess,” which Irene 
Fenwick Is playing on the screen in “A Coney Island Princess,” a 
Famous Players-Paramount adaptation of Edward Sheldon’s successful 
play “Princess Zim-Zim” and the princess which she played on the 
stage a few seasons ago In “Hawthorne of the U. S. A.” The latter 
the refined and cultured heiress-apparent to the throne of a mythical 
European kingdom and the motion picture “princess” is heiress-apparent 
to “The Turkish Dream,” a cheap sideshow in Coney Island. This is 
Miss Fenwick’s first appearance on the Paramount Programme, though ’ 
she has been a photoplay star before. She is one of the foremost ac
tresses on the stage or screen and has established a remarkable reput, . ion 
for versatility. Owen Moore appears with Miss Fenwick in the produc
tion.

* Æ__
THINGS TO REMEMBER: PRICES:---------ORCHESTRA 

At Every Performance
Afternoon MATINEE—Balcony 25c. 

EVENING—Balcony 50c.
Lower Floor 50c. 

- . Lower Floor 75c
wasMatinees Daily at 230 

Evenings
Commencing Tuesday 

-8.15 Doors Open 1.45 and 7.15Thistles—
R. Jackson 
D. Currie
R. S. Orchard
S. W. Palmer

skip...................
J. H. Pritchard 
H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
F. A. Andrews 

skip...................

St. Stephen— 
Rev. W.W. Malcolm 
H. Regan 
J. W. Fraser 
D. M. Bruce 

15 skip ...........
A. A. Laflin 
C. H. Maxwell
B. Buchanan 
A. D. Ganong

No Seats Reserved.

.- 14 CHARLIE CHAPLIN | UNIQUE

in “THE PAWNSHOP ,,-Last Time Today
Boston Players 

Are Signing
A Talk With The 

Champion Batterskip 1813

The Famous Comedian as a Clerk in a Second-hand Store Hands 
Out Laughter Galore !

Evening
MAGAZINE PICTURESW. Gamblin 

R. Reid 
A. W. Sharp 
A. D. Malcolm

O. F. Deakln 
F. A. Holt 
C. S. Vanstone 
A. C. McWha

9
Tiis Speaker Tells Hew He 

Broke Into The Majors—Sorry 
To Win Batting Championship 
at Expense of Cobb

Braves Have Secured Hugh Duffy 
to Act as Coach and Scout in“THE MENACE” NEWSY NAT

Has His Fortune Told
CARTOON COMEDY r.skip 13 skip 16

T. I .vdillgbam 
E. P. Howard 
W. J. Currie 
H. C. Olive 

'skip...............

W. H. Keys 
H. C. Clements 
W. McVay 
W. L. Grant 

21 skip ...............

Place ef M.tchell VAUDEVILLEBeing the 8th Adventure of

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
“IN THE HEART DF INDIA’S Boston, Feb. 19.—George Tyler yester

day agreed to sign with the Braves for 
the same salary he received last year, 
and will put his name to the contract

14 See The Daring Leap For Life From A Skyscraper 
To A D ingling R pe (By Tris Speaker.)

The following story is by the 1916 
champion batter, Tris Speaker, and is

as,l?°™ sent .to him. taken from the Tris Speaker special is-
* Lefty had a long talk with Man- „ - ,, , ,, . , .

ager Stallings yesterday and he and Pres. Sue of the Baseball Magazine just out.
Haughton soon came to an agreement. 1 have played baseball ever since I can 

Other Boston players who have ac- remember. Of course, such games were 
cep ted terms and notified the club of purely amateur and didn’t amount to a 
this fact yesterday were Tragresser, the . , , .... .... .catcher; Pat Ragan, the pitcher, and grcat deaL But they did m8tlU » l°ve 
Fred Bailey, the outfielder, who is a of the game which has always continued 
student at the Washington and Lee Uni- and gave me in time a certain local repu- 
versity in Virginia. tat'on which was helpful.

Manager Stallings has also secured Some players have always intended to 
Hugh Duffy to act os coach and scout become professionals. I had no such

r for the Braves after he has finished his pipe dreams when I was a boy. I never
work as coach of the Harvard varsity expected to play ball for money.

I nine in June. At school I became interested in foot-
stop Jimmy Smith to the Toronto Club lirUf UflDlf TCAIUT Tfl ICAUC I “Rabbit” Maranville, who was ex- 'ball and played a number of games,
of the International League. IlLM lUlVll IlflITL III LlHVC . j Pected to come to Boston yesterday for sometimes at centre, sometimes at quart-

..... „ rnn P Iini lu l mil mvn a tolk with Manager Stallings, tele-1 er back. I liked football but not so
Fitzpatrick Joins Braves. rim X Il IH Inj fi I r W |jl[\ graphed that he would not be in, and well as I did baseball I never tried

Boston Feb. 19_The signed contract Mr- Stallings left for Georgia last night, basketball or any form of track athletics.
501 488 601 1490 Fitznatrick formerly of the x- v , JTT ~ Both he and Pres. Haughton were dis- I became to be considered a pretty

Tonight—Ramblers vs. Wanderers. Toronto I-eafs.was received by the Bos- mmt'tiJt’the Giants ar^J YankeesTill ?Ppoinkd at MaranviUe’s failure to keep good ball player in an amateur way. I 
BASEBALL. ton Nationals today . Liants and Yankees will the appointment. took natuia.,y to fielding and was gen-

leave for their training camps this week Aside from admitting this much nei- erelly able to sting the ball. Usually 1 
Larry McLean in The Movies. RING is refreshing news for New York fans ther had much to say, but gave the im- was a pitcher, but I have regretted that

William Fox announces the acquisition “Kid” Burch With Kilties hies. McGreTwith^oTts'wilUeaveTere Cviile't male thetltToV ‘° 1“°”“ P°8itiOU f°r the OUt'

of several new players this week. Among Terry Brady, a well-known feather- for, Marlm on Friday, while Donovan Outfielder Charles (“Chick”) Shorten I drifted into professional baseball in 
them is Larrj McLean, a catcher who wcight boxer, is now a member of the aad some the Yankees will start for and utility infielder Mike McNally sign- a curious way. I had no definite idea of 
tZW „d i« Jl t S 1 236th KUties battalion. Brady is known Macon on Saturday ed contracts for 1917 with the Red Sox trying it output graduallyThe curiosity
team, and who will be with Christy to the sporting world at Kid Burch of 1 he Giants’ leader will have Tes- yesterday, doing their business with grew on me to see what it wotid be like
Matthewson s Cincinnati Reds during Baltimore. He has issued a challenge reau, Sallee, Benton, Perntt and Ander- Pres. Harry Frazee in New York city, JDoak Roberts was largely resbonsible
the coming season. to any featherweiglit in the maritime son to shoulder a part of the burden, according to information received by | for this idea on my part I wrote to

McLean w ill be seen in a part in W il- provinces, or elsewhere in the dominion. a’ld fllf they can display the right kind Sec. Lane. | Cleburne voluntarily^however asking for
1 lnltla Box Production, in . .. . M.r— TYhmree e®ectlveness the other National Lea- These boys did much good work for a job and got it That was the start of

which he takes part in a scene m a sa- Another Kid McCoy Divorce gue teams will experience plenty of the world’s champions last year, Me- my playing ball'for mo^t ^ *
loon and plajs on an accordion. Larry is Supreme Court Justice Hotchkiss of trouble. McGraw s team, outside of the tally's daring base running deciding George Huff of Illinois University wn« 
sort of filling In for the films, until New York heard the suit of Mrs. Edna box» 18 aJl IJ?wer^.ub Burns. Kauff, Rob- several games. Sorten, in 59 games, hit responsible for getting me to sigt^with
spring training begins for the Cincinnati Valentine Selby, daughter of Washing- erts»n, Holke, Herzog, Fletcher, Zim- for JJ95, Shorten is regarded as one of the Red Sox. There was snmp^tnlk ..f
team' ton Valentine, a wealthy exporter, for. merman, McCarthy^ and ltariden, barring the coming stars of the game. | a claim the New Y'ork Giants had on

a divorce from Norman Selby, “Kid” accidents, should delight the tans with It is reported that both Shorten and me at the time, but I never riehtlv un- 
McCoy, last week and anhounced that first class work. McGraw will expen- McNally received an increase in salary, derstood the storv I

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20—William L. Kerr, he wôuld grant a decree. They were. m(‘nt with many youngsters at Marlin, -------------- ■ ------ --------- i wilh th. ,^ny*af.’ 1 ,weut
aged seventy, a prominent local busi- ,narried in 19n in North Carolina. The but when the championship race begins -j should think it would be a great’ thought well of the
ness man and formerly president of the evidence in behalf of Mrs. Selby was “n April 11, the regulars will attend to relief at night to get home and away a nlaver dislikes
Pittsburgh National League baseball obtained by detectives who followed the the enemy. j from this ceaseless asking of questions,” inn .... i.i. ___ ., opi
club, is dead at his home here following ’ defendant and a woman who was not; -------_ ------------------------ said the stranger. j to Z inerted in mv ëliT ^if61"8
an illness of one week. Mr. Kerr was Mrs. Selby to the Hotel Seville. The The Last Honor I The man in charge of the bureau of in-1 that I believe u 1
owner of the Pittsburgh club of the1 testimony showed that when the raiders There is little doubt that Guynemer formation smiled a wan smile. ! noint In « 8trf,ll6
Brotherhood League, which was organ-j got into the defendant’s rooms he asked is the hero of the following story, says “It isn’t much relief,” he replied. “You i T ^ “Î,an-v'. „ at is
ized Oy players wlro had revolted from them not to notify the management, be- the Manchester Guardian: In a Parisian see, I’m. the father of nine children.”— | than «t „nvi ill i ”er at lieldmg 
the National L-eague until the former or- cause the hotel was respectable. drawingroom a flying officer on leave Judge. M , * 5 , ’ ...
ganization failed. He then secured an Mrs. Selbv did not ask for alimony, was being congratulated by some ladies e„i.i __ aTle of playing a short
interest in the National League team, g|le sajd jn COurt that her husband was about his latest exploit and the conse- 11 "■*■' ’*■' ' —y own idea. 1 figure jhat
disposing of his holdings in 1900. a Ukuble person, but that he “belonged quent mention in the communique.! „ .f.gc ‘f Kreater playing close. Some

to the public and not to ipy one wo- “That’s splendid,” said one of the lad- Æi i„„„ fr°m bat ‘P tbe
man.” She said that although he had les. “You have now Won the Legion ofi f run 1 will be in a position to play to

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20—President Barney been married seven times she believed Flonor, the Military Medal, the War I , advantage. ^ Of course, it would
Dreyfus of the Pittsburgh National I^a- |,e might eventually make a match that Cross—why, what other decoration call n, üu *~l°w this system with every
gue club, announced last night the would turn out happily. you win yet?” “The wooden cross,” re- jflraBulfi'Jfir_ ' H P.uY€r- When Joe Jackson or Walter
release, under the optional rule, of short- __________ , .... ---------------- plied the officer quietly. ÀÿBUMKa CARTERS 8 ,?l or, s'Jme one those sluggers is

«BiTTi «r I Qt the Plate A would be foolish to play
Onnnin Monl/ ™***"M*^"—hiver 1 in'j They are to waiiop the ban
IlfinniR flnHIilt - I ■ PILLS 1 a,nd so. y°;i are obliged to lay back for
wUlllilU IIIUUH 1—1* , " I 8 | their hits. But the average player is not

; HAT I irnlmo ! 1 in that class. In the long run the field-
* *■ * ILIUlllC er is Justified in playing pretty well in

1 _ /isa — - and writing for what happens. I don’t
■ Tl | K O I kfT’MIl know how many bases I can cut down or

*L LA Vs Jl AIL LJCll how many runs I can prevent in the
—: course of a season by playing a short

¥ ïe/P'î* Tg I he'd. But I am convinced
4 IWUT EiIVRkL IS hold the runners to the bases and cut

the Best Beautv down cnough runs t0 more than offset
c all the damage that might result by an

DOCtOr i | occasional long hit that gets away from
me and goes for extra bases.

Last year was perhaps my best 
son, but I have always considered that I 
played my best game in 1912. If you 
will look up the records and compare 
the two years I believe you will find that 
1912 was the better of the two. Of 
course, what gave point to my work last 
season was the fact that I managed to 

batting championship. Every 
player has this ambition in mind. And 
I don’t deny that it was my highest am
bition and that I feel a great sense of 
satisfaction in having attained that am
bition. I am sorry, of course, to win 
out at the expense of Ty Cobb’s great 
record, but somebody has to lose, and 
Cobb has honors enough to share with a 
few of the rest of us. He has had a 
mortgage on the top ever since I broke 
into the major leagues.

I don’t know yet what business I shall 
become interested in when I am through 
with baseball. I like civil engineering 
very well, but don’t know enough about 
it to express an opinion.

Mr. Dunn is my idea of a fair mag
nate. I don’t see how any ball player
could fail to like his methods and enjoy it used to be. But one thing I am sure 
working for him. of, pitching has greatly improved ever

I can’t pass a good opinion on the since the time I broke into the game and 
question as to the decline of batting. I it improves pretty steadily from year to 

not certain that batting is less than year. I have no suggestions to make

Col. Darsey A tsas Escort 
on a Delightful J urney

62 62 230 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45

at NightBOWLING.
BOYS AND GIRLS—

See “GRANT,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Four for Specials.
The Specials took four points from the 

Beavers in last night’s city league. The 
scoring was good and the game was full 
of interest. The scoring follows :

Beavers—
Cooper ....
Scott ..........
Maxwell ..,
Baillic ...................... 90 86
Carbon ....

LITTLE JOE RAE% WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
See Who’s Here!

POLICE
REPORTER”

In the Play of Devotion 
and Youtu

I HELEN HOLMES ! I“MIDNIGHT”Total.
92 80 270

Mon-Tue*- Wed—“THE SECRET ADVENTURE”
8th Episode of ‘THE PURPLE MA X”

87 81 266
101 97 305

263 The movie girl who is in class all by herself as daring 
actress of the screen. She comes to Gem in a grip
ping picture

93 29290 J Thurs-Fri-Sat CHAS. CHAPLIN in
463 434 1396

MEDICINE BENDSpecials— 
McIntyre .. 
Dunham ... 
Fitzgerald .
Chase..........
Wilson........

Total.! 
88 260 

108 320 
99 293 

104 310 
102 307i

.. 83 89
114 98 A western subject, powerful, intense, superbly acted. 

Hve stirring reels.
It’s a Big One and You'll Enjoy It!

96 98
108 98
100 105

THEN WE HAVE

CORCORAN AND MACK
Singing, Talking and Dancing Comedians in 

Lively Turn.

I IDick and Alice McAvoy
Comedy, With Musical Features and Dancing.

| GEM THEATRE 1WATERLOO STREET
■

A

Former Magnate Dead.

ORR & HAGERTONGHT
Classy Singing NoveltyAt 7.30 Only

ARTHUR and DeWITTTo Lower Floor 
end Balcony25cthe HOSKINS CAIRNS

KENNNEDY and KRAMER
Wonderful Step Dancers

Smith Goes to Toronto.
Tomorrow

Afternoon at 2 30 2 Other Big Acts and Episode No. 2 
of the

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
EVENING 
7.30 and 9

WOMEN’S AILMENTS TONIPUT Complete Programme at First Show 
* UlilUn 1 Only, at 7.30. No Second ShowCome From The Heart and Nerves

Y'oung girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood 
watery, will find Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
50, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flashes, feeling of pins and needles, 
smothering feeling, shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are tied 
over this trying time of their life by 
the us- of this remedy.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s sys 
tern making pains and aches vanis, 
bringing color to the pale cheek an 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languii 
feelings give place to strength un. 
vitality, and life again seems like liv
ing.

Any More Stars Seats May be Reserved in Advance for First Show Only, for 
Any Evening Performance!CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

that I can

up.

>New York, Feb. 19.—One of the Am- This trouble is most distressing and is 
eriean league club owners tried to buy caused by a cold setting in the throat. 
Pitcher Leslie Bush from Connie Mack 1 he hard dry cough causes that nasty, 
here last week. I tickling, irritating sensation and keeps

“What will you take for Bush?” ask- y°u from enjoying your night’s rest 
ed the magnate, who owns a team that, pr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
with Bush added to the pitching staff, Is composed of the most soothing and 
probably would win this year’s pen- healing expectorant herbs and harks 
nant. combined with the lung healing virtues

“I wouldn’t sell him for $500,0001” re- of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
plied the tall manager of the once fam- will give almost instant relief in all 
ous Athletics. “I have made up my of this nature.
mind to keep Bush, Schang unci Strunk, Mrs. Alex. Durward, Athelstan, Que., 
who are holding out for big salaries, no writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
matter how much money I can get for way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
them. I am tlirough selling star play- ; and find it the only thing that will help 
ers. I got $50,000 for Eddie Collins and nic when I have a severe cold. It helps 
another big bunch for Frank Baker, the soreness, and stops the tickling sen- 
Jaek Barry and Eddie Murphy. But sation in my thront, which is so irrita- 
huseball conditions were different two! ting. I always use it for both myself
yeaJ? 2.go: ... , . , ,1 and the children, and would not be with-

“If Bush, Schang and Strunk do not out it jn the house.” 
accept the Athletic clubs terms they The thousands of testimonials we have 
can rest assured that they will not be tcCcived during the past twenty-five 
•sent to some other team in the Amen- years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway
can League. I am trjing to hold up mV pjnc Syrup is an excellent remedy for
team and these men are too valuable to coughs and cold 80 see fhat t
lose They have been well treated m the „Dr Woody. when you ^ foJ jt.B 
past and the salaries I have offered to ,t is t jn a llow wrappcr> three
them are extremely liberal. No, I will fae tr’crs t‘he trade mark, price 25c.
never sell a first class player again I ve 'n(, 60c t ^ dea)ers. 
hud enough trouble and now I am deter- Manufactured only by the T MUburn
Shihe Park1”’ EC th Co, Limited. Toronto, Oat-

WHAT IS ONE OF SOCIETY’S 
GREATEST DETRIMENTS? LYRICA dull, yellow, lifeless 

| skin, or pimples and 
| eruptions, are twin 

brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa- 

| tive, is getting into your 
s blood instead of passing 

out of your system as it 
should.
This is the treatment. In suc
cessful use for 50 years!—one 
pill daily (more only when 

M necessary).

sea-

Mutuat Co. Present MISS ETHEL GRANDIN in the Social Drama

V “THE PANGS OF JEALOUSY”
THE LATEST HAPPENINGS 

As Jotted Down on Film

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Star Comedy Play of the Way of a 
Man’s Heart is—win thecases I

“THE GIRL WHO CAN COOK”
A Delightful Humorous Story MUSICAL MELANGE&ga. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 

write?: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves Or heart trou
ble to know how much Milburn’s Hearl 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 
doctoring all the time. After having 
taken four boxes of your pills I am able 
to do all my own work. I would es
pecially recommend them to women be
tween 40 and 50, as at that time they 
are more liable to be far from well. One 
of my neighbors knows how tjiey help* 
ed me, and she Is now using them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbun» Co. Limited, 
Toronto .Ont.

M
1 :: By Two of Vaudeville’s Foremost 

Artistsall next week

“THE BIRTH OF A RATION"
CARTERS
flvER
Etir*

<4

THE MUSICAL BURBANKS■:
a

“THE BUGLAR OF ALGIERS’*■rGenuine bears Signature COMING Adapted From the Story “WE ARE FRENCH"51
É Colorless faces often show the 
,4 absence of Iron In the blood.

| Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

along this line. But I vr 
where a tendency to disc» 
is so plainly evident somt 
be done to offset it. Fo 
most interesting featuream

v
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Ell TO AMBERSLOCAL NEWSthe: rexall store:
All advertising patrons of The 

Telegraph and The Times are re
minded that the new advertising 
rates will go into effect on March 
1, 1917.

ANY 3 OF THE FOLLOWING 250. ARTICLES
FOR 50 CENTS

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning four 

! prisoners, were charged with drunken- 
| ness. Each was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Two others left a deposit and 
failed to appear this morning.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. William J. Shaw \ 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 41 Exmouth street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

!

E APPRECIATEDOn Dollar Day, Thursday, Feb. 22nd.
Talcum Powder, Tooth Paste, Tooth Brush, Cdld Cream, Shav

ing Stick, Shaving Cream, Tooth Powder Sergeant G. W. Donaldson, of
Dentalw!FairviLe, NowAny Three for 50c.

| CorpsMR. DAGGETT’S ACTIVITY.
J. B. Daggett, Secretary for Agricul

ture, who is stumping the county for 
the government candidates, addressed 
a religious conventidh in Fredericton on George W. Donaldson, acknowledging 
Monday and made a speech describing' the receipt of a box in January,.from 
+he work of his department. Incidental-, the Ladies’ Orange Lodge. This is the 
lv he introduced politics into the discus-1 first notice to hand that the boxes were 
sion, and his action was resented by sev- received in good order, 
cral of those present. j Judging from the stationery, Sergeant

Donaldson is now attached to the Den- 
JUVENILE COURT tai Corps. His letter follows: ;

A fourteen-year-old boy was arrested Witley Camp, 1 2 1<. ,
this morning about 3.45 o’clock on De“r.
charge of wandering about Mill street * : £ — ;the ^ which the
He appeared before the magistratem the ladies (,f‘Baxt ^ S(v kindly sent 
juvenile courh The magistrate sent for It ig certainly appreciated and
the truant officer The court said that ] leasf, t m thanks for so kindly
tins thing was taking place too often, remembering me
Boys were frequently coming before him We have bcen- having kind of winter 
wlio had not been at school for weeks. weather> s0 they Call it over here, about
The boy was allowed to go home with six (]egrees below freezing which has
his parents. frozen over all the ponds and made very

good skating. The pepple over here 
think it is wonderful and I believe it is.

Everything is going along merrily to
wards giving the Huns a good whipping. 

I IIIITrn innmun 1 am at present attached to this corps
I M r flNMUli.N and believe me it is some corps. It is
UlllllLU nUUlUllU wonderful the work they are doing for

the troops, and which is quite necessary. 
It is very interesting to me, although 
sometimes quite on one’s nerves.

Well, convey to all my friends in the 
lodge my appreciation of their kindness 
and to all the friends in the Little Kirk. 
I remain, your true friend,

G. W. DONALDSON.

!

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Yesterday Mrs. Edward Moore of Fair- 
ville received a letter from Sergeant

100 KING STREET

Action Taken Today—Assignment 
is Made to G H. V. Belyear It was announced this morning that 

Primecrest Farms, Limited, had assign
ed to G. H. V. Belyea, for the benefit of 
creditors. The fact that something un
usual had occurred was indicated yester
day when the retail stores of the com
pany were closed and the fact was im
pressed upon a large number of persons 
this morning when the delivery men fail
ed to arrive with the daily supply of 
dairy products.

The Primecrest Farms formed the unknown origin broke out
largest dairying enterprise in the vicin- monlin a little aftcr 7 o’clock, in

the residence of W H. SchoMd on 
been greatly increased by the absorption Hampton road, Rothesay, and did con- 
of several other dairies. A big business siderable damage to îe

8 lower flat. The blaze was discovered by
a maid, who quickly alarmed the house
hold. Neighbors hurried to the scene 
and soon a bucket brigade was fighting 
the flames. A hose was attached to 
one of the taps, and with the aid of a 
pump a good stream of water was pour
ed on the flames. After a stubborn 
fight, the men got the blaze under con
trol and soon had the fire extinguished. 

Although it is not known how the

LADIES ! mi
iBlaze in Residence of W. H. 

Schofield Early This Morning
The cost of living is very high. The dollar at present is 

practically worth less than half. We make up Ladies’ Cos
tumes and Coats of the very best materials and workmanship, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your order, for prices that 
you have been paying ten years ago.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT was transacted and the company was 
regarded as prosperous until very re
cently.

It is said that lack of sufficient cap
ital to carry on the business on the 
large scale which had been undertaken 
has been chiefly responsible for the com
pany’s difficulties and, as a last resort,
Mr. Prime had gone to New York in ari 
effort to secure additional capital or 
make other financial arrangements.

What the liabilities are has not been j fire originated, it is thought that it 
revealed, but it is said that the value of j started around the furnace. It worked 
the assets compare favorably with the up through the walls into the ground 
liabilities. The Provincial Bank is among ; flat, and had it not been for the timely 
the creditors, but has been fully protect- assistance and strenuous efforts of the 
ed by a trust bond. men, the house would have been com-

An application is, being made today to pletely demolished, 
the courts for permission to have the the lower floor was removed and the 
business continued by the assignee until only loss resulting was from breakage, 
final arrangements have been made. This which occurred while it was being hur- I 
is necessary in order to provide for the riedly removed to a place of safety, 
care of the live stock, etc., as well as to Both the house and furniture were cov- 
continue the supply of milk to the eus- ered by insurance . 
tomers of the company. Students from Rothesay Collegiate

School rendered assistance in removing 
furniture, etc., and both their services , 
and those of the neighbors were greatly 
appreciated by Mr. and Mrs. Schofield.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

Bsu gains in the Balance of Our

MINK STOCK The furniture in

We want to clear the last piece, and here are the prices 
that will do it :
One only, Three-Stripe Stole—Was $125.00
One only Stole—Was $75.00........................
One only Stole—Was $50.00........................
One $27.50 Crossover ......................................

Now $67.50 
Now $60.00 
Now $32.50 
Now $20.00 
Now $25.00

One Fancy Square Muff—Was $65.00.........................Now $52.50
Two only Square Muffs—Were $40.00 
Four only Melon Muffs—Were $40.00.

MURRAY’S FRIEND;
THE NOBLE FINDEROne $35.00 Crossover

Now $32.50 
Now $32.50 Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says:

“Mr. Finder received an ovation as he The entire session of the police court 
came forward, showing the esteem in this morning was taken up hearing a 
which he is regarded by the citizens ofj charge of theft against Rubin Hall, 
Fredericton.” j charged with taking a watch, the prop-

On Feb. 13, 1914, the Gleaner said: | erty of Walter Sullivan, an employe of
“Finder is a bold operator who works the Brownville & Megantic railroad, an 

in absolute defiance of all recognized Tuesday evening. According 
ethics having to do with honorable deal- dence of the complainant the watch was 
ings in public affairs. He has already'snatched from him in the Grand Union1 
been charged with a deliberate breach of Hotel aftcr Hall had brought him in j 
trust in his connection with his unfor- from “out the road” in a sleigh, 
tunate Southampton Railway operations, Four witnesses were called for the1 
a breach of trust that would bring a defence by E. S. Ritchie, and the defend- 
blush of shame to almost any other man ant took the stand in his own behalf, 
when the facts and conditions were ex- The court found that there was not suf-j 
posed as they have been. He has been ficient evidence, and the accused was' 
charged with taking government prop-j dismissed.
erty for his own use and deliberately re-j Murray Northrop said that on that1 
fusing to pay for it, trading upon his n;ght he was in the Grand Union Hotel.] 
position as a member of the legislature The accused and the defendant 
to avoid a process for enforcement of ;n The complainant had been drinking 
payment of a debt that any other would :m(] wns helped to his room by the clerk, 
be subjected to. He stands charged with The witness and the defendant left tlie 
passing in to the government a cheque: holel before Sullivan was taken to his 
that is to this day valueless and worth-, rocm
less; he is further charged with abusing Alexander McNaughton, clerk in the; 
his position and influence as a member hotel, ,ai(1 that hc hnd to register for 
for York to take the personal advan-, Suiiivan. He was very much intoxicated, 
tage which continued non-payment of He noticed Hall in the hotel, but he left 
his stumpage dues gives him at the ex-1 beforc Sullivan went up stairs. When he 
pense of the province. He is charged, was assisting Sullivan to his room lie 
with many other practices equally as Raj^ heard some one remark to the 
grave, which go to make up probably cnmplninant that “you had better look 
by far the most compromising record of 
any man in the public life in this prov
ince.”

F. S. THOMAS
to the evi-

539 to 545 Main Street

and the water again turned on. Since 
the pipe has been frozen the hospital 
has been receiving its water supply in 
barrels carted from Kane’s comer by the 
city public works department’s teams.

The completion of the East St. John 
work will leave the water works men 
free to complete other jobs which have 
been awaiting their attention, including 
the extra overflow sewer outlet at 

After a stoppage of three weeks, the j Marsh bridge and a frozen main at 
water supply to the county hospital in j Marble cove.
East St. John was restored last evening. The twenty-inch main which burst 
It was found necessary to replace about I at the foot of Erin street at the corner 
a dozen joints of pipe which had been of Haymarket square was repaired yes- 

This was completed yesterday terday.

WATER SUPPLY TO 
COUNTY HOSPITAL 

HAS BEEN RESTORED came

split.

"1 DON’T THINK HE IS A BAD WOLFIE, BUT 
YOU CAN GO OUT AND SEE” out for your watch or else some one will 

take it.” Hall had been gone ten min
utes before this.

T. A. Short testified to the condition 
of the complainant when hc was about 
to enter the hotel.

Frank Donnelly, for whom the accused 
works, gave Hall a good name as a 
steady, honest and industrious young 
fellow. Detective Barrett testified to ar
resting the .accused on complaint of Siil- 
'ivan.

f
/

VERY SUCCESSFUL
AND ENJOYABLEf

- -o_ One of tlie most successful concerts 
and enjoyable socials ever held by Maple 
'Leaf Circle took place last evening at 
their rooms in Tipperary Hall. Fifty 

of the navy, tliirty returned soldiers, 
thirty soldiers from the Ambulance 
Corps, seven from the Medical Corps and 
fifty other people, friends or relatives of 
the men in uniform were entertained.

The programme carried out was as fol
lows: Address of welcome by the chair
man, H. C. Green; speech by Mayor 
Hayes; solo, May Alchorn; recitation, 
Margaret Briton; duet, Miss C. Green 
and Mrs. Auditt; violin solo, Willie 
Haley; solo, Florence Johnson; tableau, 
Keep The Home Fires Burning, by sev
en children, Miss Green singing a solo; 
musical sketch by Mrs. Hamilton and C. 
Kane; Mrs. Auditt; speech by Mr. Til
ley; tableau, Grouping of the Nations, 
by the girls of the circle and also by four 
little girls dressed as nurses and four 
little boys dressed as soldiers and one 
also representing a chaplain on the field 
of battle. This tableau was very well 
arranged and made an attractive and im
pressive scene. Miss Green sung the 
National Anthems of several nations.

Mrs. H. C. Green supplied the scenery 
for the tableaus.
Golding of the Imperial Theatre were 
kind enough to supply all tlie flags need
ed in tlie decorations. At tlie end of the 
programme refreshments on an elaborate 
scale were served. To Miss Green and 
Mrs. Auditt goes tlie credit for arranging 
and successful currying out of the affair. 
They were ably assisted by Miss Hum
phrey and Miss Johnson in soliciting re
freshments.

JZ

men Hall said that Sullivan arrived at the 
stable in Coburg street on Tuesday eve
ning for a sleigh. He drove out tlie 
road and back. Sullivan was to have 
caught a train. It was too late when1 
they returned, and in consequence lie 
drove him to the hotel. He denied tak
ing the watch or ever seeing it. Tlie 
complainant, lie said, was very drunk.

The magistrate dismissed the case and 
said there would Ik- nothing against Hall.

K

FALCONS WON THREE<5-
TO-

The Sparrows dropped three points to 
tlie Falcons in tlie Y.M.C’.I. howling 
league last evening, as follows:

Falcons

à"

«-F i
McManus
McGrath ........  86
Downing 
McGivem .... 88 
M ogee

74 2711— 92 
88 25.3— 841 
98 276— 92 
97 252— 84 
86 290— 96M

94 108rî 79tj

-4rIt#- . .. 92 91
90

10! 1U3
M. R. A. and Mr.

« 420 1347456 471
if3' Sparrows

V II 869— 894 
243— 91 
255— 85 
281— 93* 
276— 92

Smith ............. 75 97
I). Colgan ... 80 88
HutchinsonJf . 83 79
R. Colgan .... 90 107 
Cosgrove 9094

*22 461 441 1842■--r^r- —

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Streei, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and

March At 6 p.m. a
New Tweed Cloths >

For Ladies* Spring Coats
All the Latest Weaves—Buttons to Match All Cloths.

Hundreds of NEW WHITE AND FANCY VOILES for Waists and Dresses.
OLD ROSE VELVET CORDUROY.
WHITE VELVET CORDUROY for Infants’ Coats or Ladies’ Skirts.
WHITE POLO CLOTH for Coats.
WHITE HAND-LOOM QUEBEC HOMESPUN—2 yards wide; 1 1-4 yards a full skirt 

length, bein gsueh a wide width.

I

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.

DOLLAR DAY” BARGAINS
Canada Stove Pots, $1.15 and $1.25.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Canada Double Boilers, $1.25, $1.35.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Canada Tea Pots, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Japanned Bread Boxes, $1.10, $1.25, $1.40.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Brass Jardinieres, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75.

On Dollar Day, $2.00 each 
Brass Cuspidors, $3.60, $3.75 and $4.00.

On Dollar Day, $3.00 each

On Dollar Day we are giving a 10 Per Cent. Cash Discount on all GLEN WOOD RANGES 
aid SEWING MACHINES. BUY NOW FOR SPRING!

Gleawood Ranges BARRETT Kitchen Furnishings

Aluminum Sauce Pans, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.36.
On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, $1.15, $1.25 and 
On Dollar Day, $1.00 each 

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, $2.25, $2.50 and 
$2.75

Aluminum Double Boilers, $2.25, $2.50 and
On Dollar Day, $2.00 each

$1.50

On Dollar Day, $2.00 each

$2.75
Wash Boilers, $1.25 and $1.50.

On Dollar Day, $L00 each
Sterao Stoves, $1.25 and $1.50.

On Dollar Day, $1.00 each

February 22, 1917.

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
It would certainly seem to be an over-critical man who 

would not be pleased with the showing of these new Spring 
Shirts.

They are nicely tailored, fit perfectly and can also be fur
nished in different sleeve lengths.

The patterns are neat stripes, figures and plain effects, with 
soft, double or stiff cuffs attached.

Our Special One Dollar Shirt is the best Shirt for the 
money in Canada, made coat style, soft or stiff cuffs attached, in 
light, medium and dark stripes, and also plain white. Some 
have separate collars to match

White Soft Bosom Shirts in fine percales, piques or pleats.
$1.25, $1.60 and $2.00

j-

Vl

Special $1.00y >

Soft Double Cuff Shirts. These are very popular; all the newest patterns,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50

$6.00 and $5.50

Japanese Silk Shirts with double cuff and separate collans to match, in plain white, 
cream and pongee shades................................................................................................... $4.00 and $4.50

Dr. Jaeger Wool ^Taffeta Shirts—New patterns

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

SOME OF OUR

Dollar Day Bargains
*

Cedar Oil Mop Outfits, Consisting of Large Mop, treated with Cedar Oil, Bungalow Apron
and Cap ....................................................................................................................................For $1.26

Three 50c. tins Cedar Oil Polish
White Enamel Bathroom Mirror, with woodwork 27x14 inches, 9 xl4 Mirror of best quality, 

and supplied with heavy plate-glass shelf and nickel-plated towel ring below.... For $2.00

White Enamel Bathroom Stool with rubber tipped legs.........................................
White Enamel Medicine Cabinet with 10x14 in. Mirror and three glass shelves

If you want a piece of Furniture, it will pay you to take a walk through our store on 
Dollar Day, for there will be bargains in every department.

IFor $1.00

For $1.45
For $1.90

the HOUSE FURNISHER
91 Charlotte StreetRemember the Dale of Dollar Day - THURSDAY Feb. 22nd,

FUR COATS MARKED WAY DOWN
The following are but examples of the Fur Coats on sale at Marked-Down Prices. There 

arc many others. They are all guaranteed :
Special, $465.00

*
Special, $147.501 Persian Lamb Coat1 Only Mink Coat

Formerly $225.00.Formerly $650.00.
For $15.001 Black Pony Coat 

1 Blended Muskrat Coat—Semi-fitted. 
Size 36

Special, $145.001 Only Mink Coat
For $50.00Formerly $200.00

FINE FURS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - FINE HATS
RELIABLE MANUFACTURING

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

EARLY
SPRING MILLINERY

Just what New York is now wearing
'iaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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